Members of the Austin Genealogical Society have many reasons to be proud of their associates and their organization! The AGS has made continuous progress because of the work of its members -- one of the finest, most cooperative groups of working amateur and professional genealogists I have ever met. They are continually developing new ideas, and assisting beginning genealogists.

The AGS Quarterly under the dedicated, hard-working editors, with the cooperation of the members, has earned a real place among contemporary publications. The program for the year, planned by Mrs. David C. Gracy, is one that keeps members and guests interested -- and talking after the meetings until long past time to close the Howson Branch Library, where we are privileged to meet. Through the efforts of many, with AGS members as sparkplugs, a better and more advantageous working situation exists in the Austin, Catholic, University and State libraries and archives. The people of Texas are grateful to the administrators and workers in these places of service to the public. We salute them!

With the harmonious support of the members, and fine cooperation of Mr. Richard F. Brown of the American-Statesman, we have a column, "Your Family and Mine," which has now appeared for two years. The Houston Post and the San Antonio Light have columns; and genealogical societies in other Texas cities are pushing for columns in their local newspapers. We wish them luck, and continued progress!

Several members have given of their time to talk to historical and patriotic societies and civic groups. More workshops and other promotion will follow as Austin continues to advance its over-all plans. Our members handle almost every problem from advice to beginners to publishing books. I salute you -- the members -- on your accomplishments, individually and as a society! The 1965 Texas State Society convention in Austin later this year will be a further test of the abilities of all. I predict a great meeting, typical of the AGS!

Sincerely,

/s/ Ralph E. Pearson
1965 Summer Quarterly

Family Bible Records will be featured in the Summer Quarterly in 1965. Please keep this in mind when you visit relatives this spring; so that you can make copies of the birth, death and marriage data in the old Family Bibles. If any of your neighbors, or any people you meet on your trips, have an old Family Bible, please make a copy of the genealogical data and send it to the Quarterly Editor. When publishing these Family Bible Records, it is desirable to give the name and principal residences of the original owner who made most of the entries, the name and address of the person now in possession, and your name. It is very important to record the data from these old Family Bibles this year; as they might be lost, burned or discarded by this time next year. Deadline for material for this issue will be 30 June 1965.

1965 Fall Quarterly

Cemetery records will be featured in the Fall Quarterly in 1965, just as in 1964. Right now, while the weather is still cool and clear, and before the underbrush has grown too thick, is the time to copy the inscriptions from that old cemetery you've been meaning to do. In many instances, these are the only records on a person in a locality, when he has moved to the area between censuses, and where there have been no marriages or land sales in the family. Please give the location of the cemetery, including highway directions to reach it, and comment on its general condition.

1965 Winter Quarterly

A complete index of the Austin Genealogical Society Quarterly, from 1960 through 1965, will make up the Winter Quarterly for 1965. This will make our Quarterly a more useful reference for genealogists and historians.

1966 Spring Quarterly

The Spring 1966 Quarterly will again contain the annual Ancestor Registry, just as it has for the last 5 years. Complete instructions appear on the last page of this issue, with a copy of the Family Data Sheet. The new Editor will appreciate your sending in the Data Sheets throughout the year; so that the Spring Quarterly will not be such an arduous task to prepare. This is an excellent opportunity for you to publish the data you have, plus the information that you need, and to bring them to the attention of thousands all over the country.

New Books Acquired under Matching-Purchase Program

Since publication of the Winter 1964 Quarterly, the following books have been acquired under our Matching-Purchase Program: "The SHELBY Family -- A Historical Genealogy"; "Descendants of East Tennessee Pioneers"; "Abstracts of Early Records of Nash County, North Carolina, 1777-1859"; and "Pioneer Families of Franklin County, Virginia".

Back Issues of Quarterly Available

Extra copies of each issue of the Quarterly are still available, although stocks on some numbers are getting low. All issues prior to 1964 are 50 cents each; the large Spring and Fall issues of 1964 are $1.00 each. Please make checks payable to the Austin Genealogical Society, and send orders to the Editor.
The information on each individual in this year's Ancestor Registry was furnished by the member on a Family Data Sheet. After the data were extracted onto 3" x 5" index cards, the data sheets were returned to the members. As errors are found, or as new information is obtained, the member should correct the Family Data Sheet on the individual and forward it to the Editor for inclusion in the Spring 1966 Quarterly. In addition, a Family Data Sheet should be prepared on each additional ancestor who has not appeared in the Ancestor Registry. These data sheets should be forwarded to the Editor throughout the year so that the work of preparing the Spring Quarterly can be spread out through the entire year.

ABEEL, Christopher Jannse (Stoffel Jans)(son of .......... ABEEL & .......... ..........): b. (when--1621/23) in Amsterdam, Netherlands -- d. (when--in 1699) in New Amsterdam (later New York), N. Y.; m. 22 Nov 1660 in Beaverwick (later Albany), N. Y., to Neiltje Janse KROOM, b. (when) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where); children: Magdelina, Maria, Johannes, Elizabeth.

ABEEL, David (1)(son of Johannes ABEEL & Catalyn SCHUYLER): b. 27 Apr 1705 in Albany, N. Y. -- d. 20 Oct 1777 in New York, N. Y.; m. 24 Feb 1726 in (where) to Maria DUYCKINCK, b. 6 Oct 1702 in (where) -- d. 26 Sep 1780 in (where); children: David (2), James, Garret, Annetti.

ABEEL, James (son of David ABEEL /1/ & Maria DUYCKINCK): b. 12 May 1733 in Albany, N. Y. -- d. 20 Apr 1825 in New Brunswick, N. J.; m. 23 Mch 1762 in (where) to Gertrude NEILSON, b. (when) in (where--pos New Brunswick, N. J.) -- d. 15 Jul 1799 in (where); children: David (3), Johanna, Maria, John Neilson.

ABEEL, Johannes (son of Christopher Jannse ABEEL & Neiltje Janse KROOM): b. 23 Mch 1667 in Albany, N. Y. -- d. 28 Jan 1711 in (where); m. 10 Apr (1690-94) in (where) to Catalyn SCHUYLER, b. 14 Jan 1668 in Paulus Hook (later Jersey City), N. J. -- d. (when) in (where); children: Cataline, Neiltje, Christoffel, David (1), Jannette.

ABEEL, John Neilson (Rev)(son of James ABEEL & Gertrude NEILSON): b. (when--in 1769) in (where) -- d. 19 Jan 1812 in (where); m. 29 June 1794 in (where) to Mary STILLE, b. 27 Sep 1773 in (where) -- d. 13 June 1826 in (where); children: James Stille, Neilson.

ABEEL, Louisa Maria (dau of Neilson ABEEL & Caroline LAWRENCE): see BECKWITH, Henry William.

ABEEL, Neilson (son of John Neilson ABEEL & Mary STILLE): b. (when--in 1797) in (where) -- d. (when--in 1827) in (where); m. 26 Apr 1819 in (where) to Caroline Martha LAWRENCE, b. (when--in 1800) in (where) -- d. (when--in 1883) in (where); children: (3 daughters), Louisa Maria.

ACKER, Martha Elizabeth (dau of .......... ACKER & .......... ..........): see McKNIGHT, John McPherson Berrien.


ADKISON, John (son of .......... ADKISON & .......... ..........): b. 10 June 1814 in (where--in Tenn) -- d. 26 Jan 1889 in Maury Co, Tenn; m. 1st, 31 Aug 1837 in Maury Co, Tenn, to Sarah G. BOBBITT (widow HIGHT), b. 30 Apr 1802 in (where--in N. C.) -- d. 14 Apr 1857 in Maury Co, Tenn; children: Mary, Sarah J., James W., Robert Dodridge.
ALDEN, Hopestill (dau of ........ ALDEN & ........ ........): see SNOW, Joseph (2).

ALSOP, Susanna (dau of Thomas ALSOP & ........ ........): see LAWRENCE, Nathaniel (1).

AMES, Elizabeth (dau of ........ AMES & ........ ........): see FIELD, Elizabeth.

ANDERSON, Amelia (dau of James ANDERSON & Rachel JOHNSON): see SWAIN, Joseph.

ANDERSON, James (son of ........ ANDERSON & ........ ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--ca. 1785) in New York, N. Y.; m. 23 Dec 1778 in Tyrrell Co, N C., to Rachel JOHNSON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where);

children: Lazina, Amelia.

ANDERSON, Martha Jane (dau of ........ ANDERSON & ........ ........ ........): see FRANKLIN, John Anderson.

ARDENE (or ARDERNE), Catherine (dau of ........ ARDEN & ........ ........): see WHITON, Thomas (1).

ARHELGER, Catherine (dau of ........ ARHELGER & ........ ........): see KELLER, Adolph Anton.

ARNOLD, Benedict (1)(Gov)(son of William ARNOLD /1/ & Christian PEAK):

b. 21 Dec 1615 in Ilchester, Somerset, England --- d. 19 June 1678 in Newport, Newport Co, R. I.; m. 17 Dec 1640 in Providence, Providence Co, R. I., to Damaris WESTCOAT, b. (when--ca. 1620) in (where--prob Yeovil, Somerset; England) --- d. (when--after 19 June 1678) in Newport, R. I.; children: Benedict (2), Caleb, Josiah, Damaris, William (2), Penelope, Oliver, Godsgift, Freelove.

ARNOLD, Caleb (Dr)(son of Benedict ARNOLD /1/ & Damaris WESTCOAT):

b. 19 Dec 1644 in (where--prob Providence, Providence Co, R. I.) --- d. (when) in (where--pos Portsmouth or Newport, R. I.); m. (when--by 1669) in (where--pos Newport, R. I.) to Abigail WILBORE, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where);

children: Penelope.

ARNOLD, Frances (dau of ........ ARNOLD & ........ ........ ........): see WALLACE, ........, 1st husband; see CUNNINGHAM, John (1), 2nd husband; see O'BRIEN, J. C., 3rd husband.

ARNOLD, Nicholas (son of ........ ARNOLD & ........ ........ ........): b. (when--ca. 1550) in Northover, Somerset, England --- d. (when--bur 26 Jan 1622/3) in Somerset, England; m. 1st, (when--before 1571) in (where--pos Northover, England) to Alice GULLY, b. (when--bap 29 Sep 1553) in Northover, England --- d. (when--bur 25 Apr 1596) in Ilchester, Somerset, England;

children: William (1).

ARNOLD, William (I)(son of Nicholas ARNOLD & Alice GULLY):


ASTON, Mary (dau of Walter ASTON & ........ ........ ........): see COCKE, Richard (1).

AUTREY, Mary E. (dau of ........ AUTREY & ........ ........ ........): see McDAVID, William Patrick.

BANKS, Thomas (son of ........ BANKS & ........ ........ ........): b. (when--1789/90 in Census, 1794 on tombstone) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--in 1856) in Webberville, Travis Co, Tex; m. (when--ca. 1810) in (where--in N. C.) to Barbara (prob BENNETT), b. (when--1788/9 in Census, 1796 on tombstone) in
BARBER, James Henry (son of ........ BARBER & ........ ........): b. 16 Mch 1785 in (where--in N. C.) --- d. 27 Apr 1857 in Shubuta, Clarke Co, Miss; m. (when--in 1812) in (where) to Mary Ann COLLINS, b. (when--in 1787) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--in 1859) in Shubuta, Miss; children: James Hinton, Cassie, John C., Isaac, Seaborn Jones (1). K-3

BARBER, Joseph Welcome (son of Seaborn Jones BARBER /1/ & Frances Easter GARDNER): b. 3 Dec 1859 in Williamson Co, Tex --- d. 6 May 1927 in Del Valle, Travis Co, Tex; m. 16 Apr 1884 in Milam Co, Tex, to Sarah Alice WADDLE, b. 11 May 1862 in Milam Co, Tex --- d. 11 Mch 1920 in Williamson Co, Tex; children: Sarah Jane, Mary Easter, Isaac Seaborn, James Herbert, Winfred, Henry, Itha Ann, Vera. K-3

BARBER, Seaborn Jones (1)(son of James Henry BARBER & Mary Ann COLLINS): b. 14 Jly 1829 in (where--in Ala) --- d. 8 Sep 1899 in Beaukiss, Williamson Co, Tex; m. (when--by 1764) in (where) to Malley HARRIS, b. (when--before 1755) in (where); children (order unknown): Charles, Benjamin Franklin (2), John, Richard, William, Salley, Lettice, Elizabeth, ?Lucy?. W-1

BEARDEN, Benjamin (?Franklin?) (1)(son of /?Francis?/ BEARDEN & /?Sarah?/ ........): b. (when--by 1743) in (where--pos Spotsylvania Co, Va) --- d. (when--between 16 Dec 1821 & Feb 1822) in (where--Will & pro Granville Co, N. C.); m. (when--by 1764) in (where) to Malley HARRIS, b. (when--before 1755) in (where) --- d. (when--after 16 Dec 1821) in (where--pos Granville Co, N. C.); children (order unknown): Charles, Benjamin Franklin (2), John, Richard, William, Salley, Lettice, Elizabeth, ?Lucy?. W-1

BEARDEN, Benjamin (?Franklin?) (1)(son of /?Francis?/ BEARDEN & /?Sarah?/ ........): b. (when--by 1743) in (where--pos Spotsylvania Co, Va) --- d. (when--between 16 Dec 1821 & Feb 1822) in (where--Will & pro Granville Co, N. C.); m. (when--by 1764) in (where) to Malley HARRIS, b. (when--before 1755) in (where) --- d. (when--after 16 Dec 1821) in (where--pos Granville Co, N. C.); children (order unknown): Charles, Benjamin Franklin (2), John, Richard, William, Salley, Lettice, Elizabeth, ?Lucy?. W-1

BEARDSLEE, Adelia (dau of Benjamin BEARDSLEE & Diadama ........): see WIGHTMAN, Montford S. W-2

BEAUREGARD, Josephine (dau of ........ BEAUREGARD & ........ ........): see NURDIN, Margaret. K-11

BECKMAN, ........ (dau of ........ BECKMAN & ........ ........): see LAWRENCE, John (3). G-16
Maria ABEEL, b. 1 May 1824 in New York, N. Y. --- d. 3 June 1900 in North Granville Corners, N. Y.; children: Mary B., William G., Henry Neilson, Caroline, Louisa, Edith G.

BECKWITH, Isabelle Abeel (dau of Henry Neilson BECKWITH & Sophia Margaret WINSLETT): see ELMORE, Wheeler S.

BECKWITH, Wilma Winslett (dau of Henry Neilson BECKWITH & Sophia Margaret WINSLETT): see GOLDMANN, Clarence Rudolph.

BELL, Elizabeth (dau of ....... BELL & ....... ....... .......): see McKNIGHT, William (1).

BENNETT, Barbara (dau of ....... BENNETT & ....... ....... .......): see BANKS, Thomas.

BENSON, Cullen Andrew (1)(son of ....... BENSON & ....... ....... .......): b. 21 Dec 1818 in (where--in Mo) --- killed by Indians 4 Jly 1864 near Marble Falls, Burnet Co, Tex; m. (when--in 1850) in Victoria Co, Tex, to Nancy Jane NOBLE, b. 22 May 1827 in (where--in Mo) --- d. 1 Oct 1903 in (where--bur Granger, Williamson Co, Tex); children: William Ussel (1), Thomas E., James Monroe (1), Jackson H. (Joe), Cullen M., Nancy (Nannie), Green.

BENSON, William Ussel (1)(son of Cullen Andrew BENSON /1/ & Nancy Jane NOBLE): b. 29 Nov 1850 in Victoria Co, Tex --- d. 4 Jly 1922 in Corsicana, Navarro Co, Tex; m. 4 Jan 1870 in Burnet, Burnet Co, Tex, to Mary Bane LEE, b. 23 Jan 1855 in (where--in Tex) --- d. 18 Feb 1923 in Eastland, Eastland Co, Tex; children: Cullen Andrew (2), Rosalia Ann, Sarilda Jane, James Monroe (2), Jessie Dee, William Ussel (2).

BIGGARS, Elizabeth (dau of ....... BIGGARS & ....... ....... .......): see COCKE, Abraham (3).

BILLINGTON, Eleanor (dau of Isaac BILLINGTON & Hannah GLASS): see WARREN, Samuel.

BILLINGTON, Francis (son of John BILLINGTON & Ellen ....... .......): b. (when--in 1604) in (where) --- d. 3 Dec 1684 in Middleboro, Plymouth Co, Mass; m. (when--in Jly 1634) in (where) to Christian PENN, b. (when) in (where); children: William Ussel (1), Thomas E., James Monroe (1), Jackson H. (Joe), Cullen M., Nancy (Nannie), Green.

BILLINGTON, Isaac (son of Francis BILLINGTON & Christian PENN): b. (when--in 1643) in (where) --- d. 11 Dec 1709 in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Hannah GLASS, b. 24 Feb 1651 in Plymouth, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. (when) in (where); children: Eleanor.

BILLINGTON, John (son of ....... BILLINGTON & ....... ....... .......): b. (when--in 1580/83) in (where--in England) --- d. (when--in Sep 1630) in Plymouth, Plymouth Co, Mass; m. (when--in 1603) in (where) to Ellen ....... ....... .......: b. (when--ca. 1580) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1643) in (where); children: Francis.

BLACKWELL, J. M. (son of ....... BLACKWELL & ....... ....... .......): see MCDAVID, James R.

BLAKELY, Nancy Adline (dau of ....... BLAKELY & ....... ....... .......): see LEE, Jacob.

BLECHTOL, Mary (dau of ....... BLECHTOL & ....... ....... .......): see SEIWALD, Henry Frank.

BOBBITT, Sarah G. (dau of Drury BOBBITT & ....... ....... .......): see HIGHT, Richard Beale (1), 1st husband; see ADKISON, John, 2nd husband.

BOROUGH, ....... (dau of ....... BOROUGH & ....... ....... .......): see REEDER, Mary Elizabeth.

BOURNE, Anne (dau of ....... BOURNE & ....... ....... .......): see BROWNELL, Mary.

BOYLE, Mary (Polly) (dau of ....... BOYLE & ....... ....... .......):
see STRODE, John (1).

BREED, Avery (pos William Avery) (son of .......... BREED & .......... ........): b. 26 June 1811 in (where--in Ga) --- d. 17 May 1880 in Robertson Co, Tex; m. 1st, 20 Nov 1837 in Perry Co, Ala, to Elizabeth NORMAN, b. (when-ca.1812) in (where--in Tenn) --- d. (when-ca.1854) in Jasper Co, Tex; children: Frances Susan, Elizabeth Ann, James Crittendon, Thomas Jefferson.

BREEDING, David (1) (son of .......... BREEDING & .......... ........): b. (when-1776/80) in (where-in Va) --- d. 28 Dec 1843 in Fayette Co, Tex; m. (when--1800/05) in (where-in Va) to Sarah DAVIS, b. (when--1812) in (where) --- d. (when--1854) in Fayette Co, Tex; children: Davis, John V., Richard Landy, Napoleon Bonaparte, Fidelio Sharp, Benjamin Wilkins.

BREEDING, John V. (son of David BREEDING /1/ & Sarah DAVIS): b. 16 Oct 1807 in (where-in Va) --- d. 7 Nov 1869 in Fayette Co, Tex; m. 6 Jul 1824 in Gwinnett Co, Ga --- d. 13 Dec 1889 in Bell Co, Tex; children: Columbus Patton, Sarah Louisa, Napoleon Bonaparte, Fidelio Sharp, Benjamin Wilkens.

BREEDING, Thomas Henry (son of John V. BREEDING & Louisa Parks WARE): b. 22 Jun 1851 in Fayette Co, Tex --- d. 22 Nov 1882 in Bastrop Co, Tex; m. 24 Dec 1882 in Fayette Co, Tex, to Mary Frances PHILIPS, b. 6 Jul 1824 in Gwinnett Co, Ga --- d. 14 Jun 1897 in Bastrop Co, Tex; children: Lucy Myrtle Parks, John Robert Thomas James, Shaw Philips, Clinton Columbus, Seth Darnaby.

BREESE, Henry (son of .......... BREESE & .......... ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Hannah FIELD, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Sarah.

BRIAN, Sylvia (dau of .......... BRIAN & .......... ........): see PARKER, William Goodwin (1).

BRICKHOUSE, Elizabeth Ann (Betsy) (dau of Matthew Peter BRICKHOUSE & Lois SWAIN): see WADDLE, James Wilson (1).


BRICKHOUSE, Peter (son of William BRICKHOUSE /1/ & .......... ........): b. (when--in 1760) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 10 Oct 1790 in Tyrrell Co, N.C., to Dorcas POOLE, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Isaac, Matthew Peter, Patsey Ada.


BROCKIN(G)TON, William (1) (son of .......... BROCKINGTON & .......... ........): b. (when-ca.1685) in (where) --- d. 21 Apr 1742 in (where--prob Craven Co, S.C.); m. 5 Jul 1715 in St Thomas & St Denis Par, S.C., to Sarah GRIFFIN, b. (when-ca.1698) in (where) --- d. 31 Mch 1760 in (where--prob Craven Co, S.C.); children: Sarah, Mary, Elizabeth (1), John, William (2), Daniel, Hannah, Richard (1), Abigail, Rachel.

BRODHEAD, Eliza (dau of .......... BRODHEAD & .......... ........):
see BARTON, Joseph (1).

BROSS, Peter V. (son of .......... BROSS & .......... ..........): b. (when--in 1824) in Wantage, Sussex Co, N. J. -- d. (when--in 1908) in (where); m. 1st, (when) in (where) to .......... .........., b. (when) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where); m. 2nd, (when--ca. 1872) in Scranton, Pa, to Myra Ann Roberts STRAWN (widow TRUMBAUER), b. 16 Dec 1826 in Quakertown, Bucks Co, Pa -- d. 6 Jly 1909 in Madisonville, Lackawanna Co, Pa; no children.

BROWN, .......... (son of .......... BROWN & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Phyllis EDMUNDS, b. (when--in 1728) in Surry Co, Va -- d. (when--after 1794 or 1772) in Surry Co, Va.

BROWN, Elizabeth Thompson (dau of John BROWN /1/ & .......... THOMPSON): see PHILIPS, Ezekiel T.

BROWN, Jane (dau of .......... BROWN & .......... ..........): see DARROH, Nancy.

BROWN, John (1) (son of .......... BROWN & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where); m. (when--before 1786) in Rowan Co, N. C., to .......... THOMPSON, b. (when) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where); children: James, John (2), William Henry, Nathaniel, Elizabeth Thompson, (& 4 daus, given names unknown; Mrs. Samuel JONES, Mrs. Chesley SIMS, Mrs. James BAXTER, & Mrs. Willie ELLIS).


BROWN, Mettie (dau of Abraham Croixdale BROWN /1/ & Lucy Dabney MILLER): see EPPERSON, Daniel Webster.

BROWNELL, Mary (dau of Thomas BROWNELL & Anne BOURNE): see HAZARD, Robert (1).

BRYAN, Sarah (dau of .......... BRYAN & .......... ..........): see HAMPTON, William P.

BRYANT, Martha Amanda (dau of Thomas BRYANT & Nancy FRY): see CLEMENT, Francis.

BUDD, Jane (dau of .......... BUDD & .......... ..........): see HORTON, David (1).


BURTON, Elizabeth (dau of .......... BURTON & .......... ..........): see WOODSON, George Washington.

CAHOON, Josiah (son of .......... CAHOON & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where); m. 31 Aug 1832 in Trigg Co, Ky, to Jincy SUMNER, b. (when) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where).

CAMPBELL, Leander Henderickson (son of Andrew CAMPBELL & Elizabeth MILLER): b. (when--in 1836) in Mercer Co, Pa -- d. 22 Jan 1907 in San Antonio, Bexar Co, Tex; m. 2nd, (when--in 1884) in San Antonio, Tex, to Elizabeth Ann SHIELDS, b. 9 Jly 1859 in (where--in Mexico) -- d. 17 Mch 1941 in Oakley, Bexar Co, Tex; children: Louis S. (1), Frank S., Martha Elizabeth.

CAMPBELL, Louis S. (1) (son of Leander Henderickson CAMPBELL & Elizabeth Ann SHIELDS): b. 3 Feb 1876 in Oakley, Bexar Co, Tex -- d. 3 Nov 1920 in San Antonio, Bexar Co, Tex; m. (when--in Nov 1894) in Oakley, Tex, to Ida Mae PRIEST, b. 7 Aug 1875 in Oakley, Tex -- living; children: Walter, Bessie M.,
CANNON, Anna Elizabeth (dau of John McGuinety CANNON & Elizabeth THOM): see SUITER, Maurice.

CANNON, John (1) (son of ........ CANNON & ........ ..........): b. (when) in Charleston Dist, S. C. --- d. (when--ca. 1763) in Charleston Dist, S. C.; m. (when) in (where) to ........ ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Ephriam, Mary, James, Susannah, Margaret, Rebecca, Agnes, Samuel, John (2).

CARRAKER, Esther (dau of ........ CARRAKER & ........ ..........): see LOVE, James Alison.


CARTER, Joseph W. (1) (son of ........ CARTER & ........ ..........): b. 7 May 1766 in (where--pos Va or N.C.) --- d. 14 Mch 1839 in Sumner Co, Tenn; m. 21 Dec 1789 in Caswell Co, N.C., to Ann MALLORY, b. 15 Jly 1761 in (where) --- d. 12 Sep 1840 in Sumner Co, Tenn; children: Francis, John (l), Elizabeth (l), Joseph W. (2) & William Mallory (1) (twins), Nancy, Rebecca.

CARTWRIGHT, ........ (dau of ........ CARTWRIGHT & ........ ..........): see JOHNSON, Peter Cartwright (1).

CASE, Lucy Ann (dau of Philetus CASE & Annis EARLY?): see ENGLERT, Early (1), 1st husband; see MITCHELL, John P., 2nd husband.

CAUSEY, Mary (dau of ........ CAUSEY & ........ ..........): see MCKNIGHT, Hiram Lee.

CAUSEY, Wright (son of ........ CAUSEY & ........ ..........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Nancy MCKNIGHT, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

CAYCE, Isaac Newton (son of ........ CAYCE & ........ ..........): b. 8 Jly 1821 in (where) --- d. 5 May 1895 in (where); m. 12 Feb 1845 in (where) to Martha Ellen GRAVES, b. 18 Oct 1827 in (where--in Ky) --- d. 10 May 1909 in Goree, Knox Co, Tex; children: Winston, Thomas, Eunice, Frances Edmonia, Lou Ella, Nannie, Graves, Charles, Robert.

CAYCE, Nannie (dau of Isaac Newton CAYCE & Martha Ellen GRAVES): see NITSCHKE, Oscar Emil.

CHAMPERNOUN, Joan (dau of ........ CHAMPERNOUN & ........ ..........): see COURTENAY, Philip (1).

CHAPPELL, Joel (son of ........ CHAPPELL & ........ ..........): b. 25 Jly 1774 in (where) --- d. 28 Dec 1847 in (where); m. 5 Dec 1800 in Halifax Co, Va, to Tabitha LIGHT, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Polly, Joanna L., Winifred Finney, William T., John L., Ursula G., Martha P., Tabitha S., Joel R.

CHICKERING, Agnes (Annas/Annis) (dau of ........ CHICKERING & ........ ..........): see MORSE, John (1).

CHILDRESS, Jonathan Wesley (son of ........ CHILDRESS & ........ ..........): b. (when--ca. 1806) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when) in Hart Co, Ky; m. 2nd, (when) in (where--in Ky) to Mary HARE, b. (when--ca. 1806) in (where--in Md) --- d. (when) in Hart Co, Ky; children: Mary G., John C., Sarah, Rebecca, William Gray, Elijah, Thomas, Robert, Benjamin, Henry, Martha.

CHILDRESS, Mary G. (dau of Jonathan Wesley CHILDRESS & Mary HARE):
CHISHOLM (CHISM in Texas), Alexander (son of ........... CHISHOLM & ...........): b. (when--before 1791) in Montgomery Co, N. C. --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when--ca. 1815) in (where) to Elizabeth R. VAN HOOSE, b. (when--by 1800) in Montgomery Co, N. C. --- d. (when--after 1860) in (where--in Tex); children: (son & 2 daus, names unk, b. 1815-20), John E., Jane M., Alexander V., Sarah A., Jesse V., Azor O., Angeline E.


CHRISTENSEN, Harry Christian Sofus (son of Nels CHRISTENSEN & Rasmine HANSEN): b. 25 Sep 1865 in Jetland, Denmark --- d. 28 Nov 1935 in Hill City, Aitken Co, Minn; m. (when--ca. 1890) in (where--prob Ia) to Harriet Mae JOHNSON, b. 17 May 1874 in Butler Co, Ia --- d. 9 Oct 1958 in Grand Rapids, Itasca Co, Minn; children: Royden C., (son), Harriet Adeline, Mae, Nellie E., Lindsey.

CHURCH, Nancy Hannah (dau of Thomas CHURCH & Elizabeth COLLETT): see FOX, Joseph T. L-11

CHURCH, Thomas (son of /? Thomas?/ CHURCH & ............ ............): b. 11 Nov 1766 in Lick Creek, Burke Co, N. C. --- d. 1 May 1849 in Williamson Co, Tenn; m. (when) in (where) to Elizabeth COLLETT, b. (when--in Feb 1769) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. 24 Jan 1856 in Stockton, Cedar Co, Mo; children: Abraham, Nancy Hannah, Margaret, Robert, Rachel, Sarah E., Charles C., John T.

CHURCHILL, Betty (dau of ........... CHURCHILL & ............ ............): see JONES, William Allen. M-14

CHUSTZ, Demetrius (son of Edward CHUSTZ & Rosalie GREMILLION): b. 28 June 1851 in (where) --- d. 8 Nov 1918 in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Margaret NURDIN, b. 18 Oct 1859 in (where) --- d. 17 Jan 1942 in Baton Rouge, E. Baton Rouge Par, La; children: Eugene, Joseph Ferdinand, Onelia, Anthony, Alexander, Eunice, Morris.

CHUSTZ, Joseph Ferdinand (son of Demetrius CHUSTZ & Margaret NURDIN): b. 27 Sep 1878 in Pointe Coupee Par, La --- d. 29 Aug 1938 in Erwinville, La; m. 1st, 16 Jan 1902 in Chenal, La, to Mary Rachel LANGLOIS, b. 4 Mch 1880 in Pointe Coupee Par, La --- living; children: James Ferdinand, Mary Yetta, Thomas Erwin, Mary Evelyn, Joseph Adam, Mary Rachel, Mary Josephine, Mary Lois.

CHUSTZ, Julie (dau of Alex CHUSTZ /1/ & ............ ............): see JOHNSON, James Brown (1). K-11

CLEMENT, ........... (dau of ........... CLEMENT & ............ ............): see ADAMS, Clement. Mc-8

CLEMENT, Francis (son of John Terry CLEMENT & Sarah WALKER): b. 31 Oct 1831 in McNairy Co, Tenn --- d. 17 Apr 1917 in Thorndale, Milam Co, Tex; m. 21 Dec 1854 in McNairy Co, Tenn, to Martha Amanda BRYANT, b. 1 Dec 1837 in McNairy Co, Tenn --- d. 7 Jly 1909 in Thorndale, Tex; children: Andrew Johnson, Mary Thomas, Lilliam Buckhanan, Francis Joseph, Sarah Annie, William King, George Collum, Samuel James, John Bryant, Martha Emily, Alfred Washington Jones.

COCKE, Abraham (1) (son of Stephen COCKE /1/ & Sarah ............): b. (when--in 1690) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1759) in Amelia Co, Va; m. (when) in (where) to ........... STRATTON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Peter, Abraham (2), Stephen (2), Thomas (3), John (3), William (2), Mary, Agnes (3), Martha, Elizabeth (2).

COCKE, Abraham (3) (son of Peter COCKE & Mary WHITEHEAD): b. (when) in
COCKE, Peter (son of Abraham COCKE /1/ & STRATTON): b. (when--in Va) --- d. (when--in 1803) in Montgomery Co, Tenn; m. (when) in (where) to Mary WHITEHEAD, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Stephen (3), Richard (4), John (4), James, Elizabeth (3), Patsy, Abraham (3), William Batt, Benjamin, William Biggars, Hartwell (1). K-7

COCKE, Polly (dau of Abraham COCKE /3/ & Elizabeth BIGGARS): see MORRISON, Daniel (1). K-7

COCKE, Richard (1) (Lt Col) (son of COCKE & STRATTON): b. (when) in (where--in England) --- d. (when--Will 4 Oct 1665) in Henrico Co, Va; m. (when) in (where) to Mary ASTON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Thomas (1), Richard (2), John (1), Edmund, William (1), Richard (3), Elizabeth (1). K-7

COCKE, Stephen (1) (son of Thomas COCKE /1/ & Margaret WOOD): b. (when--in 1664) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1717) in Prince George Co, Va; m. (when) in (where) to Sarah (widow MARSTON), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Abraham (1), Agnes (2). K-7

COCKE, Thomas (1) (son of Richard COCKE /1/ & Mary ASTON): b. (when--in 1639) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--in 1697 or 1708, Will 1696) in Henrico Co, Va; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to Margaret WOOD (widow JONES), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Thomas (2), Stephen (1), John (2), Agnes (1), Temperance. K-7

COEYMAN, Andrew (son of Andreas COEYMAN & ) b. (when) in (where--in Netherlands) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Johanna. G-16

COEYMAN, Johanna (Johannes) (dau of Andrew COEYMAN & ): see NEILSON, John (1). G-16

COLE, (son of COLE & ): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Elizabeth HART (widow NOGUES), b. 24 Jan 1819 in (where--in Ga) --- d. 8 May 1863 in Jasper Co, Tex; children: Henry Laurance, Frances Isabella. N-1

COLLETT, Abraham (or Abram) (son of COLLETT & ): b. (when--ca. 1743) in (where--pos in Scotland) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Margaret WAKEFIELD, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Elizabeth, Rachel, Charles. L-11

COLLETT, Elizabeth (dau of Abraham COLLETT & Margaret WAKEFIELD): see CHURCH, Thomas. L-11

COLLINS, Mary Ann (dau of COLLINS & ): see BARBER, James Henry. K-3

CONEY, Mary (dau of CONEY & ): see PETTEE, Mary. R-8

CORDEROY, John (son of CORDEROY & ): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Hannah JONES, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). B-23

Cordes, Sarah (dau of CORDES & ): see PLUNKETT, William (1). B-22

COTTINGHAM, Charles (1) (son of COTTINGHAM & ): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in Bastrop Co, Tex; m. 2nd, 20 Feb 1849 in Brenham, Washington Co, Tex, to Elmyra Taylor McDAVID (widow SCOTT), b.
14 Jan 1821 in (where--in Ala) --- d. 28 Apr 1907 in Elgin, Bastrop Co, Tex; children: Charles (2), Gideon Wesley, Ed, William, Oscar, Martha.  

COURTENAY, Catherine (dau of Philip COURTENAY /1/ & Elizabeth HUNGERFORD):  
see POMEROY, ........, 1st husband;  
see ROGERS, Thomas (2), 2nd husband.  

COURTENAY, Philip (1) (Sir) (son of John COURTENAY & Joan CHAMPERNOUN):  
b. (when) in Powderham, Devonshire, England --- d. 16 Dec 1463 in (where--in England); m. (when--before 1444) in (where--in England) to Elizabeth HUNGERFORD, b. (when) in (where--prob Wiltshire, England) --- d. 14 Dec 1476 in (where--prob Devonshire, England); children: William, Philip (2), Catherine, Peter.  

COX, Parthenia (dau of ........ COX & ........ ........):  
see HORTON, Wade H.  

CRADDOCK, Sarah Ann (dau of William B. CRADDOCK & Julia Ann SCOTT):  
see McDAVID, James R.  

CRAWFORD, Nancy (dau of ........ CRAWFORD & ........ ........):  
see McCREEARY, John (1).  


CROOM, Nelly Jane  
see KROOM, Neiltje Janse.  

CROW, Jane (dau of ........ CROW & ........ ........):  
see SHANNON, David.  

CUMMINS, Mary (dau of George CUMMINS & ........ ........):  
see McKNIGHT, William.  

CUNNINGHAM, Catherine (dau of John CUNNINGHAM /1/ & Frances ARNOLD):  
see GLASSCOCK, George Washington (3).  

CUNNINGHAM, John (1) (son of ........ CUNNINGHAM & ........ ........):  
b. (when--in 1845) in (where--either Buffalo, N. Y., or Ireland) --- d. (when--in 1882) in Fort Concho (San Angelo), Tom Green Co, Tex; m. (when--in 1868) in Bogue Chitto, Lincoln Co, Miss, to Frances ARNOLD (widow WALLACE), b. 25 Dec 1849 in Bogue Chitto, Miss --- d. 7 Jan 1906 in Abilene, Taylor Co, Tex; children: Emma, John (2), Rebecca, Catherine.  

DAGORD, Margaret (dau of Henry DAGORD & ........ ........):  
see DODSON, George (1).  

DAMON, Jael (dau of ........ DAMON & ........ ........):  
see WHITON, Daniel (2).  

DAMON, Silence (dau of ........ DAMON & ........ ........):  
see TOWER, Margaret.  

DANNHEIM, Minnie (dau of ........ DANNHEIM & ........ ........):  
see DONOP, William (1).  

DARNABY, Edward (2) (son of William DARNABY & Mary Ann PLUNKETT): b. 30 Oct 1771 in Spotsylvania Co, Va --- d. 7 Jly 1838 in Franklin Co, Tenn; m. (when--in 1795/97) in Spotsylvania Co, Va, to Elizabeth TURNER, b. (when--in 1777) in (where) --- d. 9 Mch 1844 in Franklin Co, Tenn; children: Melinda, Nancy, Edward (3), Reuben (2), Sarah Elizabeth, Mary Ann.  

DARNABY, Lucy Ann Elizabeth (dau of Reuben DARNABY /2/ & Elizabeth FAGG):  
see PHILIPS, John Thompson.  

DARNABY, Reuben (2) (son of Edward DARNABY /2/ & Elizabeth TURNER): b. 22 Feb 1804 in Spotsylvania Co, Va --- d. 18 Sep 1840 in Madison Co, Ala; m. 1st,
13 Jan 1827 in Spotsylvania Co, Va, to Elizabeth FAGG, b. (when--in 1810) in (where--in Va) --- d. 13 Jan 1834 in Franklin Co, Tenn; children: Lucy Ann Elizabeth, Martha Ellen M., William A. E., Amanda M. M.; m. 2nd, 21 Jly 1835 in (where) to Mary Anna PLUNKETT, b. (when--1750/55) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--in 1816) in Spotsylvania Co, Va; children: Edward (2), William Plunkett, Reuben (1).

DARNALL, Edward (1) (son of ........ DARNALL & ........ ...........): b. (when--in 1671) in (where--prob England) --- d. (when--in 1754) in Charles Co, Md; m. (when--before 1705) in Charles Co, Md, to Sarah ROBEY, b. (when) in (where--- d. (when--Will 1738) in Charles Co, Md; children: John (1), Edward (2), William, Isaac (1), Thomas (1), Mary (1), Sarah, Elizabeth (1).

DARNALL, Thomas (1) (son of Edward DARNALL /1/ & Sarah ROBEY): b. (when--in 1713) in Charles Co, Md --- d. (when--in 1790) in (where--in Md); m. (when--before 1736) in (where--prob Md) to Sarah McQUEEN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--ca. 1795) in (where--in Md); children: John (2), Samuel, Isaac (2), Elizabeth (2), James, Thomas (2), Mary (2), Nancy.

DARROH, Nancy (dau of James DARROH & Jane BROWN): see McDAV, William (1).

DAVIDSON (or DAVISON), Bracket (son of George DAVIDSON /1/ & Lucrecia ..........): b. 17 Nov 1796 in (where) --- d. 29 Sep 1863 in Dallas Co, Mo; m. 3 Aug 1817 in Maury Co, Tenn, to Delila HARDISON, b. 22 Jly 1802 in (where--in N.C.) --- d. (when--in Feb 1884) in Dallas Co, Mo; children: Thomas McDearman, George (2), Fanny Manerva, Lucrecia, James Hardison, Milton McMacklen, Margaret Catherine, Calvin Bracket, William H., Sarah Elizabeth, Joshua, Mary Jane, John Humphrey, Charles Isum Joel.

DAVIDSON, George (son of John DAVIDSON & ........ ...........): b. (when--ca. 1770/80) in (where) --- d. 24 Oct 1861 in Warren Co, Ky; m. (when) in (where) to Margaret McGLOTHIN, b. (when--1770-80) in (where) --- d. 12 Jly 1843 in Warren Co, Ky; child: Alfred Love.

DAVIS, Sarah (Sallie) (dau of Temple DAVIS /1/ & ........ ...........): see HINES, Nancy.

DAVIS, Sarah (Sally) (dau of ........ DAVIS & ........ ...........): see BREEDING, David (1).

DAVIS, Temple (1) (son of ........ DAVIS & ........ ...........): b. (when) in (where--prob Va) --- d. (when) in (where--prob Va); m. (when) in (where--prob Va) to ........ ........... b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Polly, Sarah, Temple (2), Nancy, (& pos others).

DENNY, James (son of George DENNY & ........ ...........): b. (when) in (where)-- d. (when) in (where); m. (when--in 1836) in (where) to Catrine McKNIGHT, b. (when--ca. 1758) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

DENTLER, ........ (son of ........ DENTLER & ........ ...........): b. (when) in (where)-- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to ........ ..........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Larnze, Elizabeth, Matthews, Sophie.

DENNY, Charles (son of George DENNY & ........ ...........): b. (when) in (where)--- d. (when) in (where); m. (when--in 1860) in (where) to Lucretia Plunkett, b. (when--ca. 1770) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Polly, Sarah, Temple (2), Nancy, (& pos others).

DENTLER, Matthews (Mat) (son of ........ DENTLER & ........ ...........): b. 21 Sep 1845 in Alsace-Lorraine, France-Germany --- d. 3 Aug 1931 in
Taylor, Williamson Co, Tex; m. 1st, 16 May 1870 in (where) to Catherine Maggie SCHWEISS, b. 17 Dec 1851 in (where--in Germany) --- d. 21 Mch 1885 in Williamson Co, Tex; children: Wilbur, Louise, Fred, Hedwid, Gertrude, Sallie, Max Daniel, George, Albert, August; m. 2nd, 13 Jly 1886 in Kenney, Williamson Co, Tex, to Willamina M. Julia TESMER, b. 8 Jly 1869 in (where--in Germany)--- d. 30 June 1913 in Williamson Co, Tex; children: Otto, Gustaf, Herman, Lawrance Matthews, Henry, John, Lucy Maggie, Luther (Luke), Roosevelt, Philip. V-2

DENTON, Elizabeth (dau of .......... DENTON & .......... ..........): see ENGLISH, James (1). P-26

DODSON, Charles (1) (son of Jesse DODSON & .......... ..........): b. (when--ca. 1649) in Richmond Co, Va --- d. (when--before 6 Feb 1705) in Richmond Co, Va; m. (when--ca. 1678) in Richmond Co, Va, to Ann .........., b. (when--ca. 1654) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Charles (2), Thomas (1), Bartholomew Richard, William (2), John (2), Lambert, Anne, Elizabeth (1). D-11

DODSON, Clyde Terrell (son of Joseph Hirram DODSON /2/ & Lou Emma FREAD): b. 8 Nov 1903 in Ellis Co, Tex --- living; m. 22 Nov 1930 in Durant, Bryan Co, Okla, to Lois Loudie GERRON, b. 9 June 1909 in Ellis Co, Tex --- living; children: Ludyne, Walter Don, Nellwyn, Emma Fay. D-11

DODSON, George (1) (son of Thomas DODSON /1/ & Mary DURHAM): b. 30 Nov 1702 in Richmond Co, Va --- d. (when) in (where); m. 30 Apr 1726 in Richmond Co, Va, to Margaret DAGORD (DOGETT), b. 30 Apr 1708 in Richmond Co, Va --- d. (when--ca. 1770) in (where); children: Mary (2), Lazarus, Rawleigh, Thomas (3), George (2), Fortunatus, Hannah, David (2). D-11

DODSON, George (2) (son of George DODSON /1/ & Margaret DAGORD): b. 31 Oct 1737 in Richmond Co Va --- d. (when--in 1825) in Pittsylvania Co, Va; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to .......... .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); (several children); m. 2nd, (when) in (where) to Margaret .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Robert; there were 14 other children by the two wives. D-11

DODSON, Jesse (son of John DODSON /1/ & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where--pos Jamestown, Va); m. (when) in (where) to .......... .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Charles (1). D-11

DODSON, John (1) (son of .......... DODSON & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where--in England) --- d. (when--after 1629) in (where--prob Va); m. (when) in (where) to .......... .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Jesse, William (1). D-11

DODSON, Joseph Hirram (1) (son of Robert DODSON & Elizabeth SMITH): b. 16 Aug 1816 in Wayne Co, Ky --- d. 12 Jan 1880 in Ellis Co, Tex; m. (when) in Cumberland Co, Ky, to Elizabeth SCONCE, b. 27 Mch 1817 in (where) --- d. 10 Aug 1895 in Ellis Co, Tex; children: Minerva (2), Mary Catherine, Margaret S., Benja. Frank, Jasper Newton, George Washington, Lucinda (2), Edna Elizabeth, William Calhoun, Joseph Hirram (2), Isabella. D-11

DODSON, Joseph Hirram (2) (son of Joseph Hirram DODSON /1/ & Elizabeth SCONCE): b. 21 Dec 1856 in Panola Co, Tex --- d. 7 Jan 1939 near Ennis, Ellis Co, Tex; m. 12 Oct 1890 in Ellis Co, Tex, to Lou Emma FREAD, b. 10 Nov 1871 in Navarro Co, Tex --- d. 15 Apr 1955 in Ellis Co, Tex; children: Hirram Walter, Frank Fread, Andrew Jackson (2), Joseph Sconce, William Bennett, George (3), Clyde Terrel, Ellis, James Odell, Emma, Ethel. D-11

DODSON, Robert (son of George DODSON /2/ & Margaret ..........): b. (when--in 1782) in Pittsylvania Co, Va --- d. 10 June 1854 in Cumberland Co, Ky; m. 24 Dec 1812 in Cumberland Co, Ky, to Elizabeth SMITH, b. (when--ca. 1798) in (where) --- d. (when--before 1882) in Cumberland Co, Ky; children: Joseph
Hiram (l), Minerva (l), Lucinda (l), Stockton, Isaiah, Mary (3), Andrew Jackson (l), Margaret, Elizabeth (2), William Riley.

DODSON, Thomas (1) (son of Charles DODSON /1/ & Ann ............): b. 15 May 1681 in Richmond Co, Va --- d. 21 Nov 1740 in Richmond Co, Va; m. (when--ca. 1701) in Richmond Co, Va, to Mary DURHAM, b. 5 June 1686 in Richmond Co, Va --- d. (when) in Richmond Co, Va; children: George (1), David (1), Thomas (2), Greenham, Alice, Mary (1), Joshua, Abraham, Elisha.

DOGETT, Margaret (dau of Henry DOGETT & ............): see DODSON, George (1).

DONOP, William (1) (son of Otto DONOP & Minnie DANNHEIM): b. 18 Apr 1865 in Plehewville, Tex --- d. 2 May 1945 in Mason, Mason Co, Tex; m. (when) in (where) to Bertha KENSING, b. 17 Nov 1875 in Cooksville, Tex --- d. 15 May 1947 in Mason, Tex; children: Bessie, Esther, Lillian, Susanna, William (2), Olivia.

DODSON, George (1): b. 15 May 1681 in Richmond Co, Va --- d. 21 Nov 1740 in Richmond Co, Va; m. (when--ca. 1701) in Richmond Co, Va, to Mary DURHAM, b. 5 June 1686 in Richmond Co, Va --- d. (when) in Richmond Co, Va; children: George (1), David (1), Thomas (2), Greenham, Alice, Mary (1), Joshua, Abraham, Elisha.

DOGETT, Margaret (dau of Henry DOGETT & ............): see DODSON, George (1).

DONOP, William (1) (son of Otto DONOP & Minnie DANNHEIM): b. 18 Apr 1865 in Plehewville, Tex --- d. 2 May 1945 in Mason, Mason Co, Tex; m. (when) in (where) to Bertha KENSING, b. 17 Nov 1875 in Cooksville, Tex --- d. 15 May 1947 in Mason, Tex; children: Bessie, Esther, Lillian, Susanna, William (2), Olivia.

DUCKWORTH, Mary E. (dau of ......... DUCKWORTH & ......... .........): see RISHER, Hezekiah Solomon.

DUFF, Jane (dau of ......... DUFF & ......... ......... .........): see PORTERFIELD, Charles.

DUNHAM, Hannah (dau of ......... DUNHAM & ......... ......... .........): see RICKARD, Abigail.

DURHAM, Mary (dau of Thomas DURHAM & Dorothy SMOOT): see DODSON, Thomas (1).

DUYCKINCK, Evert (1) (son of ......... DUYCKINCK & ......... ......... .........): b. (when--bap 11 Apr 1660) in New Amsterdam (later New York), New York --- d. (when--in 1710) in (where); m. 6 Jly 1683 in (where) to Maria ABEEL, b. (when--in 1666) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Evert (3), Cornelia, Evert (4), Christoffel (1), Neelyie (1), Henrica, Gerardus, Christoffel (2), Everardus, Maria, Neeltie (2).

ELKERSON, Mary (dau of ......... ELKERSON & ......... ......... .........): see POOL, James Henry.

ELLIS, Deliverance (dau of William ELLIS & Abigail ......... ......... .........): see POOL, James Henry.

ELLIS, Levin (son of Joseph ELLIS & ......... ......... .........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1833) in Hancock Co, Ga; m. (when--in 1771) in (where--prob Md) to
Isabella (Ibby) ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in Hancock Co, Ga; children: Elizabeth, Eliza, Rachel, Polly, Phillis, Nancy, Isaac. P-25

ELLIS, Phillis (dau of Levin ELLIS & Isabella ........): see MILLER, William E. (1). P-25

ELMORE, Wheeler S. (son of ........ ELMORE & ........ ........): b. 5 Feb 1884 in (where) --- d. 27 Aug 1961 in Bexar Co, Tex; m. 17 Apr 1925 in Abilene, Taylor Co, Tex, to Isabelle Abeel BECKWITH, b. 7 Nov 1888 near Killeen, Bell Co, Tex --- living; children: Edward Arthur; Rebecca Capers. G-16

ENGLERT, Early (1) (son of Simon ENGLERT & Mary EARLY): see in Spring 1964 Quarterly. Mc-11

ENGLISH, James (1) (son of ........ ENGLISH & ........ ........): b. (when--ca. 1765) in New River, Pulaski Co, Va --- d. (when--ca. 1725/30) in (where--pos Tenn, or pos Shelby Co, Tex); m. (when-ca. 1785) in New River, Va, to Elizabeth DENTON, b. (when--in 1771) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--after 1831) in (where--Shelby or Panola Co, Tex); children: William (1), Thomas, James (2), John, Stephen, Abraham, Hannah, Joseph, Jonas (1), Joshua, Archibald. P-26

ENGLISH, Jonas (1) (son of James ENGLISH /1/ & Elizabeth DENTON): b. (when--ca. 1802/3) in New River, Pulaski Co, Va --- d. (when--ca. 1864) in (where--in Confederate Army); m. (when--in 1824) in (where--in Tenn) to Martha TODD, b. (when-ca. 1815) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when-ca. 1900) in Cherokee Co, Tex; children: Carolyn, James (3), Mary Jane, William (2), Jonas (2)(or Jonathan), Samuel, Wyatt, Susan Evelyn Corbell, Robert. P-26

ENGLISH, Susan Evelyn Corbell (dau of Jonas ENGLISH /1/ & Martha TODD): see McKNIGHT, Richard Henry Lee. P-26

EPPERSON, Charles (son of John EPPERSON & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where--pos Warren Co, Ky); m. 1st, (when) in (where) to ........ ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: David Lambert; m. 2nd, (when) in (where) to ........ ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Albert, Samuel V. L-12

EPPERSON, Daniel Webster (son of William Wiggs EPPERSON & ........ ........): b. 20 Nov 1867 in (where--in Ky) --- d. 2 Nov 1933 in Fort Worth, Tarrant Co, Tex; m. 1st, 18 June 1898 in Fort Worth, Tex, to Mettie BROWN, b. 7 Nov 1876 near Weimar, Colorado Co, Tex --- d. 13 Jly 1909 in Fort Worth, Tex; children: Maude, Mildred, Mettie Inez. L-12

EPPERSON, John (son of ........ EPPERSON & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to ........ ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: William, Charles. L-12

EPPERSON, Samuel V. (son of Charles EPPERSON & ........ ........): b. 28 Aug 1816 in Alvaton, Warren Co, Ky --- d. 30 June 1873 in Alvaton, Ky; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to ........ ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 2nd, 18 May 1836 in (where--in Ky) to Rachel ........, b. 31 Dec 1818 in (where) --- d. 7 Sep 1862 in (where); children: John William, Harry M., Tilitha J., William Wiggs, Samuel G., Charlie H., Mary F., James A., Martha R., Abner C., Edward Hughes, Benjamin Covington, Sarah Elizabeth. L-12

EPPERSON, William Wiggs (son of Samuel V. EPPERSON & Rachel ........): b. 3 Apr 1843 in (where--in Ky) --- d. 24 Dec 1905 in (where--in Okla); m. (when) in (where) to ........ ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Betty, Daniel Webster, Charles E., Lon W., Nelle. L-12

FAGG, Elizabeth (dau of Joseph FAGG & Lucy TAYLOR): see DARNABY, Reuben (2). B-22

FARMER, Katherine (dau of ........ FARMER & ........ ........): see SCONCE, Elizabeth. D-11
FIELD, Elizabeth (dau of John FIELD & Elizabeth AMES):  
  see SNOW, Joseph (2).  

FIELD, Hannah (dau of FIELD & FIELD):  
  see BRESEE, Henry.  

FIELDING, Frances (dau of FIELDING & FIELDING):  
  see LEWIS, John (1).  

FISHER, Lucy (dau of Thomas FISHER & Mary PETTEE):  
  see MORSE, John (6).  

FISHER, Thomas (son of FISHER & FISHER):  
  b. (when) in (where)--d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Mary PETTEE,  
  b. 26 Feb 1742 in Dedham, Norfolk Co, Mass--d. 27 Apr 1825 in (where);  
  children: Lucy.  

FOREMAN, Margaret (dau of John FOREMAN & Mary REASNOR):  
  see STRODE, James.  

FORTUNE, John (son of FORTUNE & FORTUNE):  
  b. (when) in (where)--d. (when--before 4 Sep 1783) in Camden Dist, S. C.; m. (when) in (where)  
  to Anne ------, b. (when) in (where)--d. (when--after 4 Sep 1783) in (where); children: Mary, (& others).  

FORTUNE, Mary (dau of John FORTUNE & Anne ------):  
  see McCREARY, Robert.  

FOWLER, Elizabeth (dau of FOWLER & FOWLER):  
  see RITTHENHOUSE, Benjamin (1).  

FOX, John (son of FOX & FOX):  
  b. 19 Feb 1754 in (where--in N. C.)--d. 1 Sep 1840 in Knox Co, Tenn; m. 1st, 19 Jly 1781 in Wilkes Co, N. C., to Elizabeth LOVING, b. (when) in (where)--d. (when--before 1804) in (where); children (not sure of order): Joseph T., William, Alfred, Austin A., James (1), Nancy (1), Myra, Matilda (1); m. 2nd, (when--ca. 1804) in (where) to Verlentia ------, b. (when) in (where)--d. (when--after 1840) in Knox Co, Tenn; children: Cinthia, Lucy, Walker, Stephen, Carlton, Melton, Daniel, J. Wesley, Cora, Eliza, Easter.  

FOX, Joseph T. (son of John FOX & Elizabeth LOVING):  
  b. (when--in 1782) in (where--in N. C.)--d. 20 Nov 1842 in Maury Co, Tenn; m. (when--Bond 27 Feb 1811) in Maury Co, Tenn, to Nancy Hannah CHURCH, b. 20 Nov 1793 in (where--in N. C.)--d. 6 Dec 1877 in Maury Co, Tenn; children: Elizabeth, Thomas W., John P., Nancy (2), Matilda (2), Joseph, Margaret, Austin, James (2), Mary Caroline.  

FOX, Mary Caroline (dau of Joseph T. FOX & Nancy Hannah CHURCH):  
  see MCKNIGHT, John Shannon.  

FRANKLIN, Benjamin (son of FRANKLIN & FRANKLIN):  
  b. (when--ca. 1735) in (where--in Va)--d. (when) in (where--prob Charlotte or Prince Edward Co, Va); m. (when--ca. 1760) in Charlotte Co, Va, to VAUGHAN, b. (when) in (where)--d. (when) in (where); children: William, James, Martha, Edward, (& at least 5 others).  

FRANKLIN, John Anderson (son of John FRANKLIN & Martha Jane ANDERSON):  
  b. 9 May 1828 in Pittsylvania Co, Va--d. 15 Dec 1908 in Red River Co, Tex; m. 1st, 7 May 1856 in Pittsylvania Co, Va, to Susan Elizabeth PENICK, b. (when--ca. 1838) in Pittsylvania Co, Va--d. 19 Jly 1857 in Red River Co, Tex;  
  child: William Larkin.  

FREAD, Lou Emma (dau of Andrew Jackson FREAD & Susan Helen KENDALL):  
  see DODSON, Joseph Hiram (2).  

FRY, Nancy (dau of FRY & FRY):  
  see BRYANT, Martha Amanda.  

FULLER, Edward (son of Robert FULLER & Frances ------):  
  b. (when--bap
18 Sep 1575) in Redenhall, Norfolk, England --- d. (when--in 1621) in Plymouth, Mass; m. (when) in (where--in England) to Ann ........., b. (when) in (where--in England) -- d. (when--in 1621) in Plymouth, Mass; children: Samuel (1), Mathew.

FULLER, Martha (dau of ......... FULLER & ......... .........): see McDAVID, Shedrick R.

FUNCHESS, Samuel (son of ......... FUNCHESS & ......... .........): b. (when) in Orangeburg Dist, S. C. --- d. (when--in 1840) in Hinds Co, Miss; m. (when) in (where) to Elizabeth ........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Nancy, Harriet, Dorcas, Mary, Edmund, Julia Glenn, Susan Jane, Permelia, Rebecca C., Louisa C.

GARDNER, Frances Easter (dau of Marmaduke GARDNER /2/ & Rhoda Caroline USSERY): see BARBER, Seaborn Jones (1).

GARDNER, James (1) (son of Marmaduke GARDNER /1/ & Katharine .........): b. (when--in 1780/90) in (where) --- d. (when--1830/1 Aug 1834) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Mary McCREARY, b. (when--1790/1800) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Marmaduke (2), Isaiah, George Washington, Samuel, Benjamin Franklin, Elijah, James (2).

GARDNER, Marmaduke (1) (son of ......... GARDNER & ......... .........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--Will pro 2 Sep 1839) in Clarke Co, Miss; m. (when) in (where) to Katharine ........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--after 2 Sep 1839) in (where); children: James (1), Tabitha (1).

GARMON, Michael (1) (son of ......... GARMON & ......... .........): b. (when--in 1832) in Cabarrus Co, N. C.; m. (when) in (where) to Sally ........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Polly (Mary), John, Peggy, Elizabeth, Jinny, Michael (2).

GARNET, Elizabeth (dau of James GARNET & Elizabeth WARD): see WILLIAMS, Charles, 1st husband; see WHITON, Samuel (1), 2nd husband.

GARNET, John (son of ......... GARNET & ......... .........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Rebecca ........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

GASKILL, Robert J. (1) (son of ......... GASKILL & /?Hannah?/ .........): b. 1 Mch 1793 in (where--in Va) --- d. 26 Mch 1856 in Maury Co, Tenn; m. 9 May 1816 in Maury Co, Tenn, to Elizabeth HAYNES, b. 30 Dec 1796 in (where--) in Ga)--d. 12 Aug 1876 in Maury Co, Tenn; children: Mary Woodson, Evan S., William A., Elizabeth Jane, Enoch C., Robert J. (2), Allifair H., Sarah Rebecca, Henry, Arthur, John W., James W., Jacob M., Thomas Coleman.

GASKILL, Sarah Rebecca (dau of Robert J. GASKILL /1/ & Elizabeth HAYNES): see HIGHT, Oliver Hazard Perry.

GERON, Lois Loudie (dau of Walter J. GERRON & Loudie Etta PATTERSON): see DODSON, Clyde Terrell.

GILLILAND, James (2)(Rev.) (son of ......... GILLILAND & ......... .........): b. (when--ca. 1772) in (where) --- d. 2 Oct 1825 in Copiah Co, Miss; m. (when--ca. 1796) in (where--prob S. C.) to Jane NESBIT, b. (when--ca. 1779) in (where--prob S. C.) --- d. 28 Mch 1832 in Copiah Co, Miss; children: Samuel Nesbit (1), John G., Mary A., Sarah Ann, Nancy, Wilson.

GILLILAND, Samuel Nesbit (1) (son of James GILLILAND /2/ & Jane NESBIT): b. 1 Sep 1798 in Spartanburg Dist, S. C. --- d. 4 Jan 1858 in Attala Co, Miss; m. 15 Jan 1829 in (where--in Miss) to Rebecca Ann HARVEY, b. 16 Jan 1814 in (where--in Miss) --- d. 27 Jly 1851 in Attala Co, Miss; children: Eliza, Jane, James Harvey, John Wade, William Spencer, Rosanna Pauline, Luella Colin, Samuel Nesbit (2).
GLADDING, Elizabeth (dau of ........ GLADDING & ........ ........): see SEARLE, Hannah.

GLASS, Hannah (dau of James GLASS & Mary PONTUS):
see BILLINGTON, Isaac.


GLASSCOCK, George Washington (1) (son of Thomas GLASSCOCK /2/ & Jane MILLIGAN /2/): b. 11 Apr 1810 in Hardin Co, Ky --- d. 28 Feb 1868 in Travis Co, Tex; m. 25 May 1837 in Jasper Co, Tex, to Cynthia C. KNIGHT, b. 30 Jly 1815 in (where--in Tenn) --- d. 7 Nov 1866 in Travis Co, Tex; children: Josepheine, Eliza A., Elizabeth Jane (1), Margaret C., George Washington (2), Albert Horton, Andrew J., Sarah J., Anna Eliza, John Thomas.


GLASSCOCK, Gregory (1) (son of Peter GLASSCOCK /1/ & Jane ........): b. (when--in Nov 1739) in Prince William Co, Va --- d. (when--in 1819) in Fauquier Co, Va; m. (when) in (where) to Jemima ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Micajah, Archibald, Rebecca, Gregory (2), Daniel, John (2), Thomas (2), Mary Anne, Jennie, James (2), Asa, Jemima, William (2).

GLASSCOCK, Peter (1) (son of Thomas GLASSCOCK /1/ & Sarah STONE): b. 13 Mch 1714 in Richmond Co, Va --- d. (when--ca. 1788) in Rowan Co, N.C.; m. 1st, (when--ca. 1735) in (where) to Jane ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--ca. 1760) in (where); children: John (1), Gregory (1), James (1), Peter (2), Sarah, Jesse, Jane, Frances, Elizabeth (1); m. 2nd, (when) in (where) to Mary ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Spencer, Charles, Margaret, Moses, William (1), Wharton, Elijah.

GLASSCOCK, Thomas (2) (son of Gregory GLASSCOCK /1/ & Jemima ........): b. (when--in 1774) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--in 1823) in (where--in Ky); m. 16 Sep 1802 in Nelson Co, Ky, to Jane MILLIGAN (2), b. (when--in 1779) in (where--in Pa) --- d. 23 Jly 1841 in (where--in Tex); children: Joseph Milligan, Elizabeth (2), Sarah Jane, George Washington (1), Gregory (3), Ann Maria, James Abner, Melvina.

GLOVER, David Tuthill (1) (son of ........ GLOVER & ........ ........): b. (when) in Wading River, Long Island, N.Y. --- d. (when--1815/37) in West Farms, Westchester Co, N.Y.; m. (when) in (where--prob West Farms, N.Y.) to Phebe RYER, b. (when--ca. 1782) in (where--prob West Farms, N.Y.) --- d. (when--ca. 1848 at age 67) in Pittsfield, Pike Co, Ill; children: David Tuthill (2), (dau--Mrs. Oron S. CAMPBELL).

GOLDMANN, Clarence Rudolph (son of ........ GOLDMANN & ........ ........): b. 21 Aug 1871 in Galveston, Galveston Co, Tex --- d. 12 Apr 1929 in Dallas, Dallas Co, Tex; m. 29 June 1916 in Ballinger, Runnels Co, Tex, to Wilma Winslett BECKWITH, b. 18 Dec 1881 in Belton, Bell Co, Tex --- living; children: Edith Beckwith, Margaret Neilson, Theodore Beckwith.

GOULD, Edward Bands (son of ........ GOULD & ........ ........ ........): b. (when)
Graham, Ursula (dau of James Graham & Sally McGirk):

see Porterfield, William Calvin.

C-15

Graves, Martha Ellen (dau of ......... Graves & ......... .........):

see Cayce, Isaac Newton.

V-2

Greene, Elizabeth (dau of Richard Greene & /?Sarah?/ .........):

see Hazard, Sylvester Gardner (1).

W-1

Gregory, Elizabeth (Bess) (dau of ......... Gregory & ......... .........):

see McDavitt, John Carroll.

C-20

Gremillion, Rosalie (dau of ......... Gremillion & .............):

see Chustz, Demetrius.

K-11

Griffin, Sarah (dau of ......... Griffin & ......... .........):

see Brockington, William (1).

W-1

Grimes, John B. (son of ......... Grimes & ......... .........):

b. (when--ca. 1824) in (where) --- d. (when--1872) in Lavaca Co, Tex; m. 1st, (when--ca. 1845) in Hart Co, Ky, to Mary G. Childress, b. (when--ca. 1824) in Hart Co, Ky --- d. (when--1862) in Lavaca Co, Tex; children: Frances Jane, Emanuel, John W., Sarah Elizabeth, Daughter (d. young).

S-23

Gruver, Philip (son of Nicholas Gruver /or Kruger//2/ & Charity Gertrant .........):

b. 13 Nov 1753 in Tинicum Twp, Bucks Co, Pa --- d. 16 Aug 1842 in (where--bur in Tинicum Twp, Pa); m. 1st, (when--before 1780) in Bucks Co, Pa, to Maria Margaretha Long (Lang), b. 5 Dec 1759 in Bucks Co, Pa --- d. 10 Jan 1809 in Tинicum Twp, Pa; children: Elizabeth, Peter, Elias, John, Adam, Joseph, Andrew.

D-2

Guild, Mary (dau of Nathaniel Guild & Mehitable .........):

see Morse, John (4).

R-8

Gully, Alice (dau of John Gully & Alice .........):

see Arnold, Nicholas.

W-1

Guthrie, Sheldon (son of ......... Guthrie & ......... .........):

see Terry, Thomas Clifford.

C-15

Hagerhoffs, Maria (dau of ......... Hagerhoffs & ......... .........):

see Rittenhouse, Wilhelm.

D-2

Hallmark, John Bud (son of George Hallmark /1/ & ......... .........):

b. (when--in 1810) in (where--in Ala) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to ......... Teague, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Mathew Dee, Jimmie, George (2), Theaster.

R-16

Hamilton, John (1) (son of ......... Hamilton & ......... .........):

b. (when--in 1754) in (where--in Va) --- d. 22 Sep 1822 in Terre Haute, Vigo Co, Ind; m. (when--ca. 1778) in (where) to Mary ......... (widow Reed), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: James (1), William (1), John (2), Mary (1), Rewley, Sarah E.

Mc-8

Hamilton, John (2) (son of John Hamilton /1/ & Mary .........):

b. (when--in 1783) near Pittsburgh, Allegheny Co, Pa --- d. 1 Dec 1836 in Matagorda, Matagorda Co, Tex; m. 18 Sep 1806 in Hamilton, Butler Co, O, to Anne Wilson, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--before 1835) in Terre Haute, Vigo Co, Ind; children: James (2), John (3), William (2), Mary (2), Alexander.

Mc-8

Hampton, William P. (son of ......... Hampton & ......... .........):

b. 5 Jan 1791 in Rutherford Co, N.C. --- d. 17 Nov 1872 in Webster Co, Mo; m. 1st, (when--ca. 1814) in (where) to Nancy Morgan, b. 16 May 1798 in (where) --- d. (when--ca. 1830) in (where--in Tenn); children: George Price, Thuresa, Noah H., John P., Esther, Daniel, Thomas Butler; m. 2nd, (when--in 1830) in (where--in
HARDING, Wyntyfide (dau of ....... HARDING & ........ .........):
    see WHITON, Thomas (1).

HARDISON, Delila (dau of James HARDISON & Mary ........):
    see DAVIDSON, Bracket.

HARE, Mary (dau of ........ HARE & ........ ...........):
    see CHILDRESS, Jonathan Wesley.

HARNED, Rebecca (dau of Edward HARNED & Hannah ........):
    see RITTENHOUSE, William (2).

HARRIS, Mabel Elizabeth (dau of John Murphy HARRIS & Sarah Jane WATTS):
    see KING, Henry Thaddeus.

HARRIS, Malley (?Mary Alice?) (dau of /?Richard?/ HARRIS & Priscilla .......):
    see BEARDEN, Benjamin (?Franklin?) (1).

HART, Queen Elizabeth (dau of Thomas Warren HART /1/ & Olive ROLAND):
    see WINN, James Allen (1), 1st husband;
    see NOGUES, Jacques (1), 2nd husband;
    see COLE, ........, 3rd husband.

HARVEY, Rebecca Ann (dau of John Wade HARVEY & ........ ...........):
    see GILLILAND, Samuel Nesbit (1).

HATCH, Judith (dau of ........ HATCH & ........ ...........):
    see TURNER, Harris.

HAWTHORNE, Mary (dau of ........ HAWTHORNE & ........ ...........):
    see ROANE, Thomas.

HAYNES, Elizabeth (dau of ........ HAYNES & ........ ...........):
    see GASKILL, Robert J. (1).

HAZARD, Robert (1) (son of Thomas HAZARD /1/ & Martha ...........):
    b. (when--in 1635) in (where--in England) --- d. (when--in 1710) in (where--prob Kingstown, Washington Co, R. I.);
    m. (when--in 1659) in (where--prob R. I.) to Mary BROWNELL, b. (when--in 1639) in (where--R. I.) --- d. 28 Jan 1739 in South Kingstown, Washington Co, R. I.;
    children: Thomas (2), George (1), Stephen (1), Robert (2), Jeremiah, Martha, Mary, Hannah.

HAZARD, Sylvester Gardner (1) (son of Robert HAZARD /4/ & Elizabeth HAZARD /2/):
    b. 27 Jly 1760 in New London, New London Co, Conn --- d. 14 Feb 1812 in (where);
    m. 5 Mch 1786 in Warwick, Kent Co, R. I., to Elizabeth GREENE, b. 23 Dec 1761 in (where--prob Kent Co, R. I.) --- d. 16 Mch 1815 in (where);
    children: Henry Starr.

HICKMAN, ........ (dau of ........ HICKMAN & ........ ...........):
    see ROSS, Arthur Anderson (1).

HIGHT, Margret Narcissa (dau of Oliver Hazard Perry HIGHT & Sarah Rebecca GASKILL):
    see MCKNIGHT, Robert Samuel.

HIGHT, Oliver Hazard Perry (son of Richard Beale HIGHT /1/ & Sarah G. BOBBITT):
    b. 1 Jan 1827 in Maury Co, Tenn --- d. 24 Feb 1892 in Maury Co, Tenn;
    m. 25 May 1848 in Maury Co, Tenn, to Sarah Rebecca GASKILL, b. 14 Oct 1829 in Maury Co, Tenn --- d. 13 Nov 1887 in Maury Co, Tenn;

HIGHT, Richard Beale (1) (son of /?William?/ HIGHT & ........ ...........):
    b. (when--1790/1800) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--1832/35) in Maury Co, Tenn;
    m. (when--Bond 5 May 1823) in Maury Co, Tenn, to Sarah G. BOBBITT, b.

HINES, Nancy (dau of John HINES & Sarah DAVIS):
see ADAMS, Clement.

HINES (or HYNDS), Thomas (Dr.) (son of ........ HINES & ........ ........ ........): b. (when) in (where--in Scotland) --- d. (when) in (where--prob Campbell Co, Va); m. (when) in (where) to ........ ........ ........ b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Henry, James, (& pos others).

HOARE, Jo(h)anna (dau of HOARE & ): see MORSE, Ezra (1).

HOBART, Nazareth (dau of ........ HOBART & ........ ........ ........): see BEAL, Mary.

HOLMES, James (1) (son of ........ HOLMES & ........ ........ ........): b. (when--in 1776) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--in 1853) in Anderson Co, Tex; m. (when) in (where) to Sarah KILLOUGH, b. (when--in 1786) in (where--prob Ga or Ala) --- d. (when--in 1852) in Anderson Co, Tex; children: Allan K., James (2), John, Samuel, Margaret, George, Phineas C., Milton, William, Francis.

HOPEWELL, Sarah (dau of ........ HOPEWELL & ........ ........ ........): see MILLIGAN, Joseph.

HOPKINS, Anna (dau of ........ HOPKINS & ........ ........ ........): see CROMWELL, John (2).

HOPKINS, Frances (dau of ........ HOPKINS & ........ ........ ........): see HOWELL, William R.

HORTON, David (1) (son of Joseph HORTON /1/ & Jane BUDD): b. (when--1654/60) in White Plains, Westchester Co, N. Y. --- d. (when--1737/41) in White Plains, N. Y.; m. (when) in (where--prob N. Y.) to ........ ........ ........ b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: David (2), Obadiah, Nehemiah, Samuel, Isaac.


HORTON, George B. (son of Wade H HORTON & Parthenia COX): b. 28 Mch 1841 in (where--in Tenn) --- d. 24 June 1930 in South Gate, Los Angeles Co, Cal; m. 22 Jan 1867 in Burleson Co, Tex, to Virginia Al McDAVID, b. 1 Apr 1843 in (where--in Miss?) --- d. 5 Mch 1886 in (where--Bastrop or Lee Co, Tex); child: Charles Albert.

HORTON, Wade H. (son of ........ HORTON & ........ ........ ........): b. (when--in 1806) in (where--in N. C.) -- d. (when--in 1879) in Santa Fe Springs, Los Angeles Co, Cal; m. 1st, (when--ca. 1826) in (where--in Tenn?) to ........ ........ ........ b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: William, (son, who d. before 1850); m. 2nd, (when--ca. 1836) in (where--in Tenn) to Parthenia COX, b. (when--in 1817) in (where--in Tenn) --- d. (when--in 1906) in Santa Fe Springs, Cal; children: Orren T., Elizabeth, George B., Lucinda, Marshall, Caroline, Wade Albert.

HORTON, Wade H. (son of ........ HORTON & ........ ........ ........): b. (when--in 1806) in (where--in N. C.) -- d. (when--in 1879) in Santa Fe Springs, Los Angeles Co, Cal; m. 1st, (when--ca. 1826) in (where--in Tenn?) to ........ ........ ........ b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: William, (son, who d. before 1850); m. 2nd, (when--ca. 1836) in (where--in Tenn) to Parthenia COX, b. (when--in 1817) in (where--in Tenn) --- d. (when--in 1906) in Santa Fe Springs, Cal; children: Orren T., Elizabeth, George B., Lucinda, Marshall, Caroline, Wade Albert.

HOUSTON, James (2) (son of James HOUSTON /1/ & ........ SMITH): b. (when--in 1723) in Baltimore, Md -- d. (when--in 1818) in Fayette Co, Ky; m. (when--in Mch 1749) in Augusta Co, Va, to Nancy McCREARY, b. (when--in 1728) in Donegal, Ireland -- d. (when--in 1812) in Fayette Co, Ky; children: Eliza, Nancy, Phoebe, Euphemia, Sarah, Jane, Patience, Mary, Esther, John, Robert.

HOUSTON, Patience (dau of James HOUSTON /2/ & Nancy McCREARY):

HOUSTON, James (2) (son of James HOUSTON /1/ & ........ SMITH): b. (when--in 1723) in Baltimore, Md -- d. (when--in 1818) in Fayette Co, Ky; m. (when--in Mch 1749) in Augusta Co, Va, to Nancy McCREARY, b. (when--in 1728) in Donegal, Ireland -- d. (when--in 1812) in Fayette Co, Ky; children: Eliza, Nancy, Phoebe, Euphemia, Sarah, Jane, Patience, Mary, Esther, John, Robert.

HOUSTON, Patience (dau of James HOUSTON /2/ & Nancy McCREARY):
HOWELL, Daniel (1) (son of Thomas HOWELL & Katherine .........): b. (when--in 1660) in (where--England or Wales) -- d. (when--in Sep 1739) in (where--prob Solebury Twp, Bucks Co, Pa); m. 4 Sep 1686 in Philadelphia, Pa, to Hannah LAKIN, b. (when) in (where--prob Harleston, Staffordshire, England) -- d. (when) in (where): children: Daniel (2), Katherine. D-2

HOWELL, Katherine (dau of Daniel HOWELL /1/ & Hannah LAKIN): see RITTENHOUSE, William (1). D-2

HOWELL, Sophronia (dau of William R. HOWELL & Frances HOPKINS): see MOSS, William Franklin. P-25

HOWELL, William R. (son of ........ HOWELL & ........ ............): b. (when--in 1809) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Frances HOPKINS, b. 29 Aug 1809 in (where--in N.C.) -- d. 11 Oct 1890 in Stanly Co, N. C.; children: Sophronia, Edward M., John F., Mary J., Adeline (Lydia), William T., Emsley F., Margaret. P-25

HUDMAN, Sally Ann (dau of HUDMAN &): see McKNIGHT, Andrew. P-26

HUNGERFORD, Elizabeth (dau of Walter HUNGERFORD & Catherine PEVERAL): see COURTENAY, Philip (1). D-2

HUNT, Alice (dau of ........ HUNT & ........ ............): see SUITER, Daniel (1). K-7

HUNTER, Anne (dau of /?James/? HUNT & ........ ............): see POMFRET, John (2). W-1

HUNTER, John (son of ........ HUNT & ........ ............): b. (when) in (where) -- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Virginia Al McDAVID (widow HORTON), b. 1 Apr 1843 in (where--in Miss?) -- d. 5 Mch 1886 in (where--Bastrop or Lee Co, Tex); no children. C-20

HYND, Thomas (Dr.) (son of ........ HYND & ........ ............): see HINES, Thomas. Mc-8

JACOBS, Lydia (dau of Joseph JACOBS & ........ ............): see WHITON, Amasa. R-8

JARDINE, Sarah (dau of ........ JARDINE & ........ ............): see MILLIGAN, Samuel (1). B-23

JASPER, Elizabeth (dau of ........ JASPER & ........ ............): see MORSE, Samuel (1). R-8

JEFFERS, Rachel (dau of ........ JEFFERS & ........ ............): see MILLIGAN, Joseph. B-23

JEMISON, Sarah (dau of Robert JEMISON & Margaret KIRKHAM): see WARE, Thomas. B-22

JENNINGS (ZANINI), Gideon (son of ........ ZANINI & ........ ............): b. (when) in (where--prob Italy) -- d. 29 Mch 1750 in Orangeburg Dist, S. C.; m. (when) in (where--in Europe) to Ursula ........, b. (when--in 1689) in (where--in Europe) -- d. 17 Sep 1756 in Orangeburg Dist. S. C.; children: Phillip, John, Ursula. P-25

JOHNSON, Amanda Fletcher (dau of Peter Cartwright JOHNSON /1/ & Matilda WHATLEY): see PARKER, Andrew Jackson (1). H-22


JOHNSON, James (son of ........ JOHNSON & ........ ............): b. 14 Oct 1847 in (where--in Germany) -- d. 2 Apr 1924 in (where--pos Ia); m. 16 Dec 1872 in (where--pos Butler Co, Ia) to Harriet D. WIGHTMAN, b. 6 Jan 1852 in New
Berlin, Chenango Co, N. Y. --- d. 24 Mch 1921 in (where—prob Ia); children: Harriet Mae, (and 8 others).  W-2

JOHNSON, James Brown (1) (son of .......... JOHNSON & .......... ..........): b. 4 Jly 1818 in Columbus, Franklin Co, O --- d. 7 Dec 1866 in (where); m. 22 June 1843 in (where) to Julie CHUSTZ, b. 9 Oct 1825 in (where) --- d. 30 Apr 1874 in (where); children: Lucius Alexander, James Brown (2), Julia, Lewis Thomas, Henrietta, Lucian Albert, Adaline Ophelia, Henry, Cornelia Virginia.  K-11

JOHNSON, Peter Cartwright (1) (son of Bartholomew JOHNSON & ........ CARTWRIGHT): b. 30 June 1803 in (where—in Ga) --- d. 31 Dec 1859 in Bosque Co, Tex; m. 25 Dec 1828 in (where—in Ga) to Matilda WHATLEY, b. 27 Oct 1810 in (where—in Ga) --- d. 31 Dec 1885 in Comanche Co, Tex; children: Robert W., Jesse J. & Vachel D. (twins), Sarah, Mary Ann, Elizabeth F., Matilda Jane & Sarah Jane (twins), John B., Nancy Edda, Amanda Fletcher, Emma E., Peter Cartwright (2).  H-22

JOHNSON, Rachel (dau of .......... JOHNSON & .......... ..........): see ANDERSON, James.  K-3

JOHNSTON, Elizabeth (dau of .......... JOHNSTON & .......... ..........): see McLemore, Mary.  H-22

JOLLY, Manervia (dau of .......... JOLLY & .......... ..........): see McCARTY, John.  R-16

JONES, Hannah (dau of .......... JONES & .......... ..........): see CORDEROY, John, 1st husband; see NORTHINGTON, Samuel (1), 2nd husband.  B-23

JONES, Peter (1) (son of .......... JONES & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Margaret WOOD, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Peter (2), Abrahm.  K-7

JONES, Thomas Allen (son of William Allen JONES & Betty CHURCHILL): b. (when—in 1769) in (where—in Va) --- d. 14 Nov 1856 in Franklin, Simpson Co, Ky; m. 1st, 22 June 1797 in (where—prob Henrico Co, Va) to Jane MCCLANAHAN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. 5 Dec 1846 in Franklin, Ky.  M-14

JONES, William Allen (son of Charles Roger JONES & .......... ..........): b. 17 Nov 1747 in (where—prob Henrico Co, Va) --- d. (when—in May 1814) in (where—in Va); m. 1st, 24 Nov 1774 in (where—in Va) to Betty CHURCHILL, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Thomas Allen, (& pos others).  M-14

KELLER, Adolph Anton (son of Adam KELLER & Catherine ARHELGER): b. 11 June 1855 in Mason Co, Tex --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Emma Catherine REICHENAU, b. 3 Feb 1857 in Simmonsville, Tex --- d. (when—in Dec 1957) in Mason, Mason Co, Tex; children: Ellen, Ed, Katie, Mamie, Esta, Imogene, Emeth.  K-11

KENDALL, Susan Helen (dau of .......... KENDALL & .......... ..........): see FREAD, Lou Emma.  D-11

KENSING, Bertha (dau of Fred KENSING & Caroline LEMBURG): see DONOP, William (1).  K-11

KERR, James (2) (son of James KERR /1/ & Elizabeth ROBERTSON): b. (when—in 1763) in Augusta Co, Va --- d. (when—in 1833) in Fayette Co, Ky; m. 18 Jan 1786 in Fayette Co, Ky, to Patience HOUSTON, b. (when—in 1762) in Augusta Co, Va --- d. (when—in 1838) in Fayette Co, Ky; children: James H., Jane, Nancy, Maria, John, Harvey.  D-2

KILLOUGH, Sarah (dau of .......... KILLOUGH & .......... ..........): see HOLMES, James (1).  S-26

KING, Charles (son of John Jacob KING & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where—in Switzerland) --- d. (when—in Feb 1789) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to
Charity PENNINGTON, b. (when) in (where--in S. C.) --- d. (when--before 1789) in (where); children: Jacob M., Pennington, Lydia, Mary (2), Ruth, Charity, Rebecca (1), Kerzia (1).

KING, Henry Thaddeus (son of Jacob Harvey KING & Annie Eliza LOCKEY): b. 22 Aug 1870 in Jackson Co, Fla --- d. 15 May 1950 in Fort Smith, Sebastian Co, Ark; m. (when) in (where) to Mabel Elizabeth HARRIS, b. 17 Dec 1877 in Ashley, Washington Co, Ill --- d. 6 Mch 1934 in Fort Smith, Ark; children: Elbert Aubrey, Helen Lucille, Edith Mae.

KING, Isaac (2) (son of Jacob M. KING & Kerzia ...........): b. (when--in 1795) in Newberry Co, S. C. --- d. (when--1850/60) in Concord, Gadsden Co, Fla; m. (when) in (where) to Elizabeth ........... b. 10 Mch 1801 in (where--in S. C.) --- d. 19 Apr 1869 in Grand Ridge, Jackson Co, Fla; children: Jacob Harvey, Rachael, Rebecca (2), Isaac Pennington, Kerzia (2).

KING, Jacob Harvey (son of Isaac KING /2/ & Elizabeth ...........): b. 24 Nov 1829 in Concord, Gadsden Co, Fla --- d. 15 Jan 1906 in Weatherford, Parker Co, Tex; m. (when) in (where) to Annie Eliza LOCKEY, b. 19 Jan 1838 in (where--in Fla) --- d. 13 Mch 1916 in Weatherford, Tex; children: Walter Harvey, Joseph Edwin, Henry Thaddeus, Jacob Clifton Wanetta Eugenia.

KIRKHAM, Margaret (dau of ........... KIRKHAM & ........... ...........): see JEMISON, Sarah.

KNIGHT, Cynthia C. (dau of John KNIGHT & Nancy KNIGHT): see GLASSCOCK, George Washington (1).

KNIGHT, John (son of ........... KNIGHT & ........... ...........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 26 Jly 1813 in Wilson Co, Tenn, to Nancy KNIGHT, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Cynthia C., & (other children's names not known).

KNIGHT, Nancy (dau of Thomas KNIGHT /1/ & Sarah ...........): see KNIGHT, John.

KNIGHT, Thomas (1) (son of ........... KNIGHT & ........... ...........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1824) in Wilson Co, Tenn; m. (when) in (where) to Sarah ........... b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1824) in Wilson Co, Tenn; children: Charity, Sally, Polly, Lina, Elizabeth, Peggy, Nancy, Cassy, Sampson, Thomas (2), Absolom, Robert.

KOESTER, Sterling Frederick (son of Ernest John KOESTER & Edna Caroline MAASS): b. 20 Aug 1924 in Butler Co, Ia --- living; m. 20 Aug 1945 in Butler Co, Ia, to Anna Mary SEIWALD, b. 8 Dec 1924 in Douglas Co, Kan --- living; children: Janet Ann, Ellen Louise, Andrew Blaine, John Canon.

KROOM (or CROOM), Neiltje Janse (Nelly Jane) (dau of ........... KROOM & ........... ...........): see ABEEL, Christopher Jansse.

KRUGER, Nicholas (2) (son of ........... KRUGER & ........... ...........): see GRUVER, Philip.

LAKIN, Hannah (dau of Thomas LAKIN & Katherine ...........): see HOWELL, Daniel (1).

LANE, Sarah M. (Sallie) (dau of ........... LANE & ........... ...........): see McDAVID, Thomas Benton.

LANG, Maria Margaretha (dau of Ludwig LANG & Maria Elizabeth SCHOLL): see GRUVER, Philip.

LANGLOIS, Jean Baptiste (son of Joseph LANGLOIS & ........... ...........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. 14 Dec 1884 in Chenal, La; m. 1st, 23 Feb 1870 in Chenal, La, to Henrietta JOHNSON, b. 16 Jan 1851 in (where) --- d. 10 Aug 1933 in Erwinville, La; children: Gacien, Marie Priscilla, Julie, Herbert, Mary Medalie, Mary Rachel, Everrlin, Joseph Adam.

LANGLOIS, Mary Rachel (dau of Jean Baptiste LANGLOIS & Henrietta JOHNSON):
LARKIN, ........ (dau of ........ LARKIN & ........ ........): see PENICK, ........

LAWRENCE, Caroline Martha (dau of Nathaniel LAWRENCE /3/ & Catherine LAWRENCE /1/): see ABEEL, Neilson, 1st husband; see GOULD, Edward Bands, 2nd husband.

LAWRENCE, Catherine (1) (dau of John LAWRENCE /3/ & ........ BECKMAN): see LAWRENCE, Nathaniel (3).

LAWRENCE, John (1) (son of Thomas LAWRENCE /1/ & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. 17 Dec 1729 in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Deborah WOODHULL, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1741) in (where); children: Thomas (3), John (2), Nathaniel (1).

LAWRENCE, John (3) (son of Nathaniel LAWRENCE /1/ & Susanna ALSOP): b. 25 Mch 1745 in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to ........ BECKMAN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: John (4), Catherine (1).

LAWRENCE, Nathaniel (1) (son of John LAWRENCE /1/ & Deborah WOODHULL): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 23 May 1728 in Newtown, L. I., N. Y., to Susanna ALSOP, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Deborah, Elizabeth (1), Nathaniel (2), Richard, Hannah, Mary, Susannah, John (3).

LAWRENCE, Nathaniel (2) (son of Nathaniel LAWRENCE /1/ & Susanna ALSOP): b. 18 Oct 1732 in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to ........ ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: James Duncan, Nathaniel (3).

LAWRENCE, Nathaniel (3) (son of Nathaniel LAWRENCE /2/ & ........ ........): b. (when--in 1763) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Catherine LAWRENCE (1), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Caroline Martha, Catherine (2), Elizabeth (2), Julia, Cornelia, Charlotte, John Clarkson, Charles.

LAWRENCE, Thomas (1) (son of William LAWRENCE /1/ & Elizabeth SMITH): b. (when--in 1625) in (where--in England) --- d. (when--in Jly 1703) in Newtown, L. I., N. Y.; m. (when) in (where) to ........ ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Thomas (2), William (2), John (1), David, Jonathan.

LEE, Clarissa (Clarcy) (dau of Jacob LEE & Nancy Adline BLAKELY): see ROSS, Arthur Anderson (1).

LEE, Jacob (son of ........ LEE & ........ ........): b. 2 May 1801 in (where) --- d. 10 Dec 1878 in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Nancy Adline BLAKELY, b. 28 Feb 1813 in (where) --- d. 8 Jan 1876 in (where); children: Clarissa, John, Sarah Elizabeth, James, William Harrison, Thomas Benjamin.

LEE, Mary Bane (dau of William LEE & ........ ........): see BENSON, William Usseel (1).

LEMBURG, Caroline (dau of ........ LEMBURG & ........ ........): see KENSING, Bertha.

LEWIS, John (1) (son of ........ LEWIS & ........ ........): b. (when--ca. 1690/95) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--ca. 1750) in (where--in Va); m. (when-ca. 1708/10) in (where--in Va) to Frances FIELDING, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Robert (1), (& pos others).

LEWIS, Margaret (dau of Nicholas LEWIS & Mary WALKER): see MILLER, Isaac.

LEWIS, Mary (dau of Nicholas LEWIS & Mary WALKER):
see MILLER, Isaac.

LEWIS, Nicholas (Capt) (son of Robert LEWIS /1/ & Jane MERIWETHER): b. (when--ca. 1740) in Albemarle Co, Va --- d. (when--in 1808) in Albemarle Co, Va; m. (when--ca. 1760) in Albemarle Co, Va, to Mary WALKER, b. (when--ca. 1742) in Albemarle Co, Va --- d. (when--ca. 1810/15) in Albemarle Co, Va; children: Nicholas M., Thomas W., Robert (3), Warner, Jane (2), Elizabeth (2), Mildred (2), Mary (2), Margaret.


LEYON, Anne (dau of ..........LEYON & ..............): see LOVEJOY, John (2).

LIGHT, Tabitha (dau of ........LIGHT & ..........): see CHAPPELL, Joel.

LOCKEY, Annie Eliza (dau of ........LOCKEY & ..........): see KING, Jacob Harvey.

LONG, Maria Margaretha (dau of Ludwig LONG & Maria Elizabeth SCHOLL): see GRUVER, Philip.

LOVE, James Alison (son of ........LOVE & ..............): b. (when--in 1748) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1821) in Cabarrus Co, N. C.; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to Elizabeth .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Jonah, Thomas, Darling; m. 2nd, (when) in (where) to Esther CARRAKER, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Sarah, Hartwell, Pleasant.

LOVEJOY, Edward (1) (son of John LOVEJOY /2/ & Margaret MILES): b. (when--in 1738) in Prince George Co, Md --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Jemima MOREY, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: William, (unk name), Hester, Edward (2), Simeon, Elizabeth, Samuel, Precious.

LOVEJOY, John (2) (son of John LOVEJOY /1/ & Anne LEYON): b. (when--in 1708) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1760) in (where); m. (when--in 1729) in (where) to Margaret MILES, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Edward (1), Alexander.

LOVEJOY Samuel (son of Edward LOVEJOY /1/ & Jemima MOREY): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Sophia MILERY (or MABRY), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Thomas Byrd, Nancy, Angelina, Emmy, Milery (or Mabry), Elverine, Susan, Samantry.

LOVING, Elizabeth (dau of ..........LOVING & ..............): see FOX, John.


LUEDTKE, .......... (son of ..........LUEDTKE & ..............): b. (when) in (where--in Germany) --- d. (when) in (where--in Germany); m. (when) in (where) to Bessie .........., b. (when) in (where--in Germany) --- d. (when) in (where--in Germany); children: Jacob, Gottfried, Friedrich William, August, Minnie, Albertine, Annie, Julia.

LUEDTKE, Friedrich William (son of ..........LUEDTKE & Bessie ...........): b. (when--in 1850/55) in Bismark, Pommern, Germany --- d. (when--in 1906) in
Taylor, Williamson Co, Tex; m. 1st, (when--6 Apr 1869/78) in (where--in Germany) to Ernestina Johanna SENKEL, b. (when--in Oct 1854) in (where) --- d. (when--in Dec 1890) in Taylor, Tex; children: Augusta, Wilhelmina (Minnie), Charlie H., Albert, Fritz, Bertha (Betty), Herman Henry George (1). V-2

LUEDTKE, Herman Henry George (1) (son of Friedrich William LUEDTKE & Ernestina Johanna SENKEL): b. 18 Feb 1890 in Williamson Co, Tex --- d. 27 Nov 1956 in Austin Travis Co, Tex; m. 1st, 5 Dec 1920 in Taylor Williamson Co, Tex to Lucy Maggie DENTLER, b. (when) in (where); children: Muriel Lucy Julia, Evelyn Ernestina Bessie, Herman Henry George (2). V-2

LUEDTKE, Muriel Lucy Julia (dau of Herman Henry George LUEDTKE /1/ & Lucy Maggie DENTLER): see VAUGHAN, James Walker. V-2

MAASS, Edna Caroline (dau of ...... MAASS & ........ ....... ): see KOESTER, Sterling Frederick. K-7

MABRY, Sophia (dau of ...... MABRY & ........ ....... ): see LOVEJOY, Samuel. G-16

MALLORY, Ann (dau of ...... MALLORY & ........ ....... ): see CARTER, Joseph W. (1). N-1

MALONE, Mary (dau of ...... MALONE & ........ ....... ): see PHILIPS, Elijah. B-22

MARCHBANK, Nancy (dau of ...... MARCHBANK & ........ ....... ): see TUCKER, Nathaniel Warren. C-15

MARINIER, ...... (dau of ...... MARINIER & ........ ....... ): see TERRY, John Orin (1). C-15

MARSHALL, Mary (dau of ...... MARSHALL & ........ ....... ): see McCLANAHAN, Jane. M-14

MARSTON, ...... (son of ...... MARSTON & ........ ....... ): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Sarah ......, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). See COCKE, Stephen (1). K-7

MARTIN, Polly (dau of ...... MARTIN & ........ ....... ): see WHATLEY, Robert Alston (1). H-22

MASSEY, Richmond Archie (son of ...... MASSEY & ........ ....... ): b. (when--in 1815) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--ca. 1900) in Blanco Co, Tex; m. 1st, 17 Feb 1839 in Greene Co, Ala, to Elizabeth MOODY, b. (when--ca. 1816) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--ca. 1860) in Yalobusha Co, Miss; children: William, James Ruffin Emmaline, Henderson, Ellis, Grandberry, George, Paralee. M-14

McCALL, Dougal (son of Duncan McCALL & ........ ....... ): b. (when--ca. 1765) in (where--in Scotland) --- d. (when--ca. 1800) in Hebron, Washington Co, N. Y.; m. (when--ca. 1785) in Hebron, N. Y., to Mary ......, b. (when--in 1770) in Linsmore, Argyleshire, Scotland --- d. 12 Nov 1860 in Hebron, N. Y.; children: John, (son), (3 daus), Catherine, Daniel & another son (twins). Mc-8

McCARTY John (son of Justin McCARTY & ........ ....... ): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in Briggs, Burnet Co, Tex; m. (when) in Breckinridge Co, Ky, to Manervia JOLLY, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in Breckinridge Co, Ky; children: Eugene Lee. R-16

McCLANAHAN, Jane (dau of William McCLANAHAN & Mary MARSHALL): see JONES, Thomas Allen. M-14

McCLANAHAN, Peter R. (son of ...... McCLANAHAN & ........ ....... ): b. (when) in (where--Ga or Va) --- d. 22 Jly 1853 in Anderson Co, Tex; m. (when) in (where--in Ga) to Sarah McKENZIE, b. (when--in 1801) in (where--in S. C.) --- d. (when--in 1865) in Anderson Co, Tex; children: Reuben, Sarah, James, Thomas R., John, Kizzah, Solomon Rice, Harriet Eugenia. S-26
McCREARY, John (1) (son of James McCREARY & ...........): b. (when) in (where--Scotland or North Ireland) --- d. (when--in 1768) in Augusta Co, Va; m. 1st, (when--before 1728) in (where--in Ireland) to Nancy CRAWFORD, b. (when) in (where--prob Dublin, Ireland) --- d. (when) in (where--prob Md or pos Va); children: Nancy, John (2), Robert, Elizabeth, Jane.

McCULLOUGH, James H. (son of James B. McCULLOUGH & Kate SAUNDERS):

McCULLOUGH, Lucinda (dau of James B. McCULLOUGH & Kate SAUNDERS):

McDADE, James (1) (son of ........... McDADE & ...........): b. (when--ca. 1757) in (where) --- d. (when--ca. 1777) in Montgomery Co, Ala; m. (when) to Elizabeth ........., b. (when) --- d. (when before 1818) in (where--in Ga); children: William, Henrietta, Charles, John, 

McDANIEL, George (prob /2/) (son of /prob George /1/ McDANIEL & ...........): b. (when--1788/89) in (where--in S. C.) --- d. (when--in 1850/60) in Marlboro Co, S. C.; m. (pos 1st) (when--ca. 1809) in Marlboro Co, S. C., to ........... b. (when--ca. 1800) in (where) --- d. (when--1840/50) in (where); children: (dau), Mary, (son, prob William), Thomas, (dau), (son, prob Frederick), Martha, Sarah, Joanna, Samuel, Duncan.

McDAVID, Elmyra Taylor (dau of Patrick McDAVID /2/ & Lydia WEBSTER):

McDAVID, James R. (son of Patrick McDAVID /2/ & Lydia WEBSTER): b. 27 Jan 1833 in (where--in Ala) --- d. 15 Mch 1902 in Bastrop Co, Tex; m. 1st, 18 Nov 1858 in Bastrop Co, Tex, to Julia Ann MILLIGAN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. 18 Aug 1868 in (where--Bastrop or Burleson Co, Tex); children: William P., Marcella Groves, Lydia Scott; m. 2nd, (when) in (where) to Elizabeth (Bess) GREGORY, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Thomas Benton, Dock Fleming.

McDAVID, Shedrick R. (son of Patrick McDAVID /2/ & Lydia WEBSTER): b. (when--ca. 1824) in (where--in Ala) --- d. (when) in Williamson Co, Tex?; m. 1st, 10 Mch 1853 in Union Co, Ark, to Elizabeth ELDRIDGE, b. (when--ca. 1835) in (where--in Ala) --- d. (when--1870/72) in Bastrop Co, Tex, to Martha FULLER, b. (when--ca. 1828) in (where--in N.C.) --- d. (when) in Williamson Co, Tex?; no children.

McDAVID, Thomas Benton (son of Patrick McDAVID /2/ & Lydia WEBSTER): b. (when--ca. 1841) in (where--in Ala) --- d. 25 Dec 1882 in (where--Bastrop or Lee Co, Tex); m. 27 Nov 1877 in Bastrop Co, Tex, to Sarah M. (Sallie) LANE, b. (when--ca. 1854) in (where--in Tenn?) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Virginia Scott, Lydia Marcella.

McDAVID, Virginia Al (dau of Patrick McDAVID /2/ & Lydia WEBSTER): see HORTON, George B., 1st husband;
see HUNT, John, 2nd husband.

McDAVID, William (1) (son of Patrick McDAVID /1/ & Rosanna ............): b. (when) in Laurens Co, S.C. --- d. (when) in (where--in Ala?); m. (when) in (where) to Nancy DARROH, b. (when--in 1766) in Antrim Co, Ireland --- d. 26 Oct 1840 in Hazel Green, Madison Co, Ala; children: William (2), Jonathan, James, Rosanna, Patrick (2), Margaret (Peggy), Martha.

McDAVID, William Patrick (son of Patrick McDAVID /2/ & Lydia WEBSTER): b. (when--ca. 1831) in (where--in Ala) --- d. (when) in (where--Bastrop or Lee Co, Tex); m. 9 Aug 1855 in Bastrop Co, Tex, to Mary E. AUTREY, b. (when--ca. 1838) in (where--in Tenn) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Raleigh Dock, Charles W., Elmira, Mattie, Willie P., James Thomas, Alice, Florence, Woody L., Walter.

McDONALD, Thomas (son of .......... MacDonald & .......... ............): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where--prob Charles Co, Md); m. (when--before 1745) in (where--prob Charles Co, Md) to Rebecca STEWART, b. (when--ca. 1720) in (where--prob Charles Co, Md) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Mary Ann, Stacia, (& prob others).

McGIRK, Sally (dau of .......... McGIRK & .......... ............): see GRAHAM, Ursula.

McGLOTHIN, Margaret (Becky) (dau of .......... McGLOTHIN & .......... ............): see DAVIDSON, George.

McINNIS, Mary (dau of .......... McINNIS & .......... ............): see MCCLUS, Archibald (1).

McKEE, Sarah (dau of .......... McKEE & .......... ............): see THOMPSON, Alfred Wilburn.

MCKENZIE, Sarah (dau of .......... MCKENZIE & .......... ............): see MCCLANAHAN, Peter R.

MCKINNEY, Martha (Patsey) (dau of .......... MckINNEY & .......... ............): see NORTHINGTON, Jesse E.

McKNIGHT, Andrew (son of John MCKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): b. (when--in 1814) in (where) --- d. (when--in Nov 1860) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Sally Ann HUDMAN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

McKNIGHT, Catrine (dau of John MCKNIGHT /2/ & Catrine ............):
see DENNY, James. P-26

McKNIGHT, Christopher Columbus (son of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when—in Sep 1871) in (where). P-26

McKNIGHT, Elizabeth (dau of John McKNIGHT /2/ & Catrine ..........): see WILSON, Andrew. P-26


McKNIGHT, John (2) (son of John McKNIGHT /1/ & Elizabeth ..........): b. (when--ca. 1725) in (where--prob Cecil Co, Md) --- d. (when--in 1771) in Guilford Co, N. C.; m. (when--ca. 1750) in (where--Md or Va) to Catrine .........., b. (when--ca. 1720/25) in (where--prob Cecil Co, Md) --- d. (when--ca. 1770/80) in Guilford Co, N. C.; children: Robert (or John Robert?), William, Elizabeth, Catrine. P-26

McKNIGHT, John (3) (son of Robert McKNIGHT & .................): b. 6 Aug 1788 in (where--in N. C.) --- d. 26 Feb 1856 in Chambers Co, Ala; m. (when--ca. 1812) in (where--pos N. C., prob Ga) to Martha SIMMS, b. (when--ca. 1790) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. 17 Aug 1856 in Chambers Co, Ala; children: John (4), Andrew, Mariah, Thomas, Hiram Lee, Christopher Columbus, Nancy, Martha, Mary, Larissa, Minerva, Lewis, LaFayette. P-26

McKNIGHT, John (4)(Dr.) (son of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): B. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where--in East Texas). P-26

McKNIGHT, John McPherson Berrien (son of Hiram Lee McKNIGHT & Mary CAUSEY): b. 26 Aug 1844 in (where) --- d. 11 Feb 1932 in (where); m. 3 Jan 1867 in (where) to Martha Elizabeth ACKER, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: John Morgan McKNIGHT. P-26

McKNIGHT, John Morgan (son of John McPherson Berrien McKNIGHT & Martha Elizabeth ACKER): b. 2 Dec 1869 in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). P-26

McKNIGHT, John Shannon (son of Samuel Bell McKNIGHT & Jane Reid SHANNON): b. 29 Jan 1824 in Williamson Co, Tenn --- d. 4 June 1885 in Maury Co, Tenn; m. 26 Jan 1853 in Maury Co, Tenn, to Mary Caroline FOX, b. 27 Jul 1834 in Maury Co, Tenn --- d. 22 Jan 1908 in Maury Co, Tenn; children: William Joseph, Nancy Jane, Robert Samuel, Mary Ann, John Austin, Cicero Alonzo, Margaret Malinda, James Hall, Chestina Bell, Frances. P-26

McKNIGHT, LaFayette (son of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). P-26

McKNIGHT, Larissa (dau of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): see WELCH, .......... P-26

McKNIGHT, Lewis (son of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). P-26

McKNIGHT, Mariah (dau of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): b. (when) in (where) --- d. 7 Oct 1855 in (where). P-26

McKNIGHT, Martha (dau of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): see SIMMS, .......... P-26

McKNIGHT, Mary (dau of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): see STANLEY, .......... P-26

McKNIGHT, Minerva (dau of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): see SPRAGGINS, Allen, 1st husband; see MONKRESS, William, 2nd husband. P-26

McKNIGHT, Nancy (dau of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): see CAUSEY, Wright. P-26
McKNIGHT, Richard Henry Lee (son of Hiram Lee McKNIGHT & Mary CAUSEY):
  b. 25 Nov 1845 in Chambers Co, Ala --- d. 20 Dec 1927 in Camden, Polk Co, Tex;
  m. 1st, 25 Aug 1878 in Cherokee Co, Tex, to Sarah Mallory TURRENTINE, b.
  (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Maggie May, Albert Byron;
  m. 2nd, 17 Feb 1895 in Shelby Co, Tex, to Susan Evelyn Corbell ENGLISH, b.
  6 Jan 1855 in Shelby Co, Tex --- d. 30 Jan 1927 in Wortham, Freestone Co, Tex;
  children: Texarado, Hiram Lee Walter, Lorena Pearl.

McKNIGHT, Robert (or John Robert?) (son of John McKNIGHT /2/ & Catrine .......):
  b. (when--ca. 1752) in (where--Va or N. C.) --- d. (when--) in 1801 in (where--prob
  Guilford Co, N. C.); m. (when) in (where) to ..........., b. (when--ca.
  1750) in (where--Va or N. C.) --- d. (when--ca. 1790) in (where--pos Guilford Co,
  N. C.); children: John (3). P-26

  8 Oct 1732 in (where) --- d. 2 June 1818 in Williamson Co, Tenn; m. (when) in
  (where) to ..........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where);
  children: William (1), Robert (2), Nancy (1), Samuel, John (1), Mary (1),
  Elizabeth, Sarah, James (1), Martha. L-11

McKNIGHT, Robert Samuel (son of John Shannon McKNIGHT & Mary Caroline FOX):  
  b. 4 Jan 1857 in Maury Co, Tenn --- d. 17 Jly 1917 in Maury Co, Tenn; m.
  29 Sep 1882 in Maury Co, Tenn, to Margret Narcissa HIGHT, b. 17 Mch 1860 in
  Maury Co, Tenn --- d. 11 Dec 1913 in Maury Co, Tenn; children: James Austin,
  O. C., Mumford Kuhn, Robert Byrom, John Perry, Viola Mai. L-11

McKNIGHT, Samuel Bell (son of William McKNIGHT /1/ & Elizabeth ?BELL?):
  b. 4 Mch 1789 in Davidson Co, Tenn --- d. (when--after 1857) in (where--prob
  Maury Co, Tenn); m. 16 Jly 1812 in Williamson Co, Tenn, to Jane Reid
  SHANNON, b. 27 Apr 1792 in Davidson Co, Tenn --- d. (when--1834/40) in
  Maury Co, Tenn; children: Robert (4), Elizabeth M., Louisa J., Malinda Jane,
  John Shannon, Lavicy Ann, ....iam Porter, (dau, b. 1829), Martha M.

McKNIGHT, Thomas (son of John McKNIGHT /3/ & Martha SIMMS): b. (when) in
  (where) --- d. 26 Jly 1860 in Rusk Co, Tex. P-26

McKNIGHT, Viola Mai (dau of Robert Samuel McKNIGHT & Margret Narcissa
  HIGHT): see CARRIGAN, Rollie Clifton.

McKNIGHT, William (1) (son of Robert McKNIGHT /1/ & ...........):
  b. (when--before 1766) in (where) --- d. 3 Nov 1805 in Williamson Co, Tenn; m.
  (when--before 1786) in (where) to Elizabeth ?BELL?, b. (when--before 1775) in
  (where) --- d. (when--before 24 Mch 1827) in Madison Co, Tenn; children:
  James (2), Samuel Bell, Mary (2), William (2), Robert (3), Nancy (2),
  John (2). L-11

McLaurin, Catherine (1) (dau of .......... McLaurin & .......... ..........):
  see McLaurin, Duncan (1).

McLaurin, Duncan (1) (son of .......... McLaurin & .......... ..........):
  b. 12 Dec 1724 in Argyllshire, Scotland --- d. 27 Jan 1809 in Hamlet, Richmond Co,
  N. C.; m. 2nd, (when--ca.1765) in Argyllshire, Scotland, to Catherine
  McLaurin (1), b. 28 Jan 1747 in Argyllshire, Scotland --- d. 14 Mch 1829 in
  (where--prob Richmond Co, N. C.); children: (son, prob John), Hugh, Daniel,
  Neill (1), Catherine (2), Effie (1), (dau), (dau), (dau), (dau), Lauchlin (1).

McLaurin, Neill (1) (son of Duncan McLaurin /1/ & Catherine McLaurin (1)):
  b. 14 Nov 1779 in Appin Argyllshire, Scotland --- d. 15 Feb 1840 in Marlboro
  Co, S. C.; m. 7 Nov 1807 in Robeson Co, N. C., to Mary McLucas, b. (when--in
  Aug 1793) in Robeson Co, N. C. --- d. 22 Mch 1865 in Marlboro Co, S. C.;
children: Margaret (1), Duncan (2), Daniel Douglas, Lauchlin (2), Mary A., Effie (2), Neil (2), Anna, Catherine (3), John L., Margaret (2), Jeanette. Mc-8
McLEMORE, Mary (dau of Amos McLEMORE /2/ & Elizabeth JOHNSTON): see RISHER, Hezekiah Solomon. H-22
McLUCAS, Daniel (1) (or Donald) (son of Archibald McLUCAS /1/ & Mary McINNIS): b. 6 Sep 1763 in Torossa, Isle of Mull, Scotland --- d. (when--in 1832) in Marlboro Co, S.C.; m. (when--ca. 1789) in (where--in Scotland) to Nancy McLUCAS, b. (when) in (where--in Scotland) --- d. (when--1832/37) in Marlboro Co, S.C.; children: Mary, John (2), Archibald (2), Catherine (2), Daniel (2), (dau). Mc-6
McLUCAS, Mary (dau of Daniel McLUCAS /1/ & Nancy McLUCAS): see McLaurin, Neill (1). Mc-8
McLUCAS, Nancy (dau of .......... McLUCAS & .......... ..........): see McLUCAS, Daniel (1). Mc-8
McQUEEN, Sarah (dau of .......... McQUEEN & .......... ..........): see DARNALL, Thomas (1). D-2
MERIWETHER, Jane (dau of Nicholas MERIWETHER & .......... ..........): see LEWIS, Robert (1). C-2
MILERY, Sophia (dau of .......... MILERY & .......... ..........): see LOVEJOY, Samuel. G-16
MILES, .......... (dau of .......... MILES & .......... ..........): see SUMNER, Joel. S-23
MILES, Margaret (dau of .......... MILES & .......... ..........): see LOVEJOY, John (2). G-16
MILLER, Elizabeth (dau of .......... MILLER & .......... ..........): see CAMPBELL, Leander Henderickson. B-45
MILLER, Isaac (son of .......... MILLER & .......... ..........): b. (when--ca. 1760/70) in (where--prob Albemarle Co, Va) --- d. 16 Nov 1809 in (where-- Warren or Jefferson Co, Ky); m. (when--ca. 1790) in Albemarle Co, Va, to Mary (or Margaret) LEWIS, b. (when--ca. 1770) in Albemarle Co, Va --- d. (when--ca. 1820/30) in (where--Jefferson or Warren Co, Ky); children: none known. C-2
MILLER, Joseph (son of .......... MILLER & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Martha SUMNER, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); S-23
MILLER, Lucy Dabney (dau of Ryland MILLER & Martha Clemens HILLSMAN): see BROWN, Mettie. L-12
MILLIGAN, Jane (2)(Jenny) (dau of Joseph MILLIGAN & .......... ..........): see GLASSCOCK, Thomas (2). B-23
MILLIGAN, Joseph (son of Samuel MILLIGAN /1/ & Sarah JARDINE): b. (when--in 1755) in (where--in Ireland) --- d. (when--in 1836) in Nelson Co, Ky; m. 1st, (when) in (where--in Pa) to .......... .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Jane (2)(Jenny), Sarah, John (2), Elizabeth (2); m. 2nd, 7 Nov 1789 in Nelson Co, Ky, to Rachel JEFFERS, b. (when) in (where)--
d. (when) in (where); (some of last 3 children above might have been by her);
m. 3rd, 9 Nov 1809 in Nelson Co, Ky, to Sarah HOPEWELL, b. (when) in (where) --
d. (when) in (where); children: Thomas (2), Harrison, Nancy, Joseph Jackson,
Anna Maria, George Washington. B-23

MILLIGAN, Julia Ann (dau of .......... MILLIGAN & .......... ..........): see McDAVID, John Carrol.

MILLIGAN, Samuel (1) (son of .......... MILLIGAN & .......... ..........): b.
(when--in 1727) in (where--in Ireland) --- d. 15 Sep 1818 in Cumberland Co, Pa;
m. (when) in (where--in Ireland) to Sarah JARDINE, b. (when) in (where--in Ireland) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Margaret, (unnamed son), John (1),
David, Jane (1), Elizabeth (1), Samuel (2), Joseph, Hugh, Thomas (1). B-23

MILTON, Catherine (dau of .......... MILTON & .......... ..........): see SUMNER, Josiah.

MORROW, .......... (dau of .......... MONROE & .......... ..........): see PLUNKETT, William (1).

MONKRESS, William (son of .......... MONKRESS & .......... ..........): b. (when)
in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Minerva McKNIGHT
(widow SPRAGGINS), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). P-26

MORROE, Jemima (dau of .......... MOREY & .......... ..........): see LOVEJOY, Edward (1).

MORGAN, Nancy (dau of .......... MORGAN & .......... ..........): see HAMPTON, William P.

(when) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1853) in Montgomery Co Tenn; m. (when) in
(where) to Polly COCKE, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children:
John, Daniel (2), Mary, James. K-7

MORRISON, Mary (dau of Daniel MORRISON /1/ & Polly COCKE): see SUITER, John W.

MORSE, Ezra (1) (son of John MORSE /1/ & Agnes CHICKERING): b. (when--5 Dec
or 12 May 1643) in Dedham, Norfolk Co, Mass --- d. (when--in 1697) in Dedham,
Mass; m. 1st, 18 Feb 1670 in Dedham, Mass, to Jo/h/anna HOARE, b. (when) in
(where) --- d. 21 Oct 1691 in Braintree, Norfolk Co, Mass; children: Ezra (2),
Joanna, John (3), Nathaniel (2), David (1), Peter, David (2), Seth. R-8

MORSE, Ezra (2)(Deacon & Captain) (son of Ezra MORSE /1/ & Joanna HOARE):
b. 28 Jan 1671 in Dedham, Norfolk Co, Mass --- d. 17 Oct 1760 in Dedham,
Mass; m. (when) in (where) to Mary . . . . . . . . b. (when--pos 1663) in (where) ---
d. 17 Sep 1746 in (where); children: Ezra (3), John (4), Joseph (3), Mary (2). R-8

MORSE, Gilead (1) (son of John MORSE /4/ & Mary GUILD): b. 3 Oct 1737 in
Dedham, Norfolk Co, Mass --- d. (when) in (where); m. 1st, 7 Oct 1762 in (where)
to Deliverance ELLiS, b. 31 Aug 1738 in Dedham, Mass --- d. 8 Oct 1785 in
(where); children: Chloe, Esrom, Gilead (2), John (6), Urbane, Luther (1), Irene,
Hannah, Abner, Luther (2); m. 2nd 28 Apr 1787 in (where) to Mary PETTEE

MORSE, Gilead (2) (son of Ezra MORSE /2/ & Lucy MUNSON): b. 2 Jly 1809
in Luzerne Co, Pa --- d. 5 Mch 1896 in Hollisterville, Wayne Co, Pa; m. 3rd,
8 Sep 1863 in (where) to Lucy Ann CASE (widow ENGLERT), b. 14 Feb 1821 in
Hartford Co, Conn --- d. 18 Sep 1892 in Hollisterville, Pa; no children. Mc-11
(widow FISHER), b. 26 Feb 1742 in Dedham, Mass --- d. 27 Apr 1825 in (where).

MORSE, John (1) (son of Samuel MORSE /1/ & Elizabeth JASPER): b. (when--in 1611) in Dedham, England --- d. (when--Will pro 18 June 1657) in (where); m. (when) in Dedham, Norfolk Co, Mass, to Agnes CHICKERING, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--Sep 1691 or 1 Sep 1693) in Dedham, Mass; children: Ruth, John (2), Samuel (3), Rachel, Joseph (2), Ezra (1), Abigail (2), Ephraim, Bethiah, Nathaniel (1).

MORSE, John (4) (son of Ezra MORSE /2/ & Mary ...........): b. 10 Nov 1703 in Dedham, Norfolk Co, Mass --- d. 22 Nov 1750 in (where--Dedham or Stoughtenham, Mass); m. 1st, (when) in (where) to Mary GUILD, b. 24 Oct 1709 in (where) --- d. 20 Jan 1750 in (where); children: John (5), Mary (3), Nathaniel (3), Mary (4), Gilead (1), Ebenezer, Levi, Samuel, Phillius, Tahpnes.

MORSE, John (6)(Captain) (son of Gilead MORSE /1/ & Deliverance ELLIS): b. 4 Oct 1768 in Dedham, Norfolk Co, Mass --- d. (when--in Apr 1849) in Sharon, Norfolk Co, Mass; m. 1st, (when--24 or 30 Oct 1792) in (where) to Lucy FISHER, b. 10 Nov 1768 in (where) --- d. (when--1849) in Sharon, Mass; children: Lucy, John (7), Julia, Willard, Mary (5).

MORSE, Julia (dau of John MORSE /6/ & Lucy FISHER):

see TURNER, Amasa.

MORSE, Richard (son of .......... MORSE & ........... ...........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 15 Feb 1586 in Dedham, England, to Margaret SYMSON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Samuel (1), & pos others.

MORSE, Samuel (1) (son of Richard MORSE & Margaret SYMSON): b. (when--in 1587) in Dedham, England --- d. (when--5 Apr or 20 June 1654) in Dedham, Norfolk Co, Mass; m. 1st, (when) in (where--in England) to Elizabeth JASPER, b. (when--in 1587) in (where--in England) --- d. 20 June 1655 in Dedham, Mass; children: John (1), Daniel, Joseph (1), Samuel (2), Jeremiah, Mary (1), Abigail (1).


MULLINS, Addie Mai (dau of .......... MULLINS & ........... ...........):

see CARRIGAN, Rollie Clifton.

MUNSON, Lucy (dau of .......... MUNSON & ........... ...........):

see MITCHELL, John P.

NEILSON, Gertrude (dau of John NEILSON /1/ & Johanna COEYMAN):

see ABEEL, James.

NEILSON, John (1)(Dr.) (son of .......... NEILSON & ........... ...........): b. (when) in (where--prob Belfast, Ireland) --- d. (when--in 1745) in (where--prob Raritan Landing, Somerset Co, N. J.); m. (when) in (where) to Johanna COEYMAN, b. (when) in (where--prob Somerset Co, N. J.) --- d. (when) in (where); children: John (2), Gertrude.

NESBIT, Jane (dau of Samuel NESBIT & Nancy ...........): see GILLILAND, James (2).

NESBIT, Samuel (son of .......... NESBIT & ........... ...........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1817) in Spartanburg Dist, S. C.; m. (when) in (where) to Nancy ..........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Jane, Rosannah, Wilson.


NIETZSCHKE, Carl Ludwich (or Charles Lewis) (son of William NIETZSCHKE & .......... ..........): b. 30 Aug 1813 in Saxony (Germany) --- d. 9 Oct 1888 in Austin, Travis Co, Tex; m. 1st, (when--in 1842) in (where) to Christina Anna VIEDT, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1860) in Mobile, Mobile Co, Ala; children: Emma Pauline, William Louie, Herman Julius, Mary, Alice (l), Oscar Emil; m. 2nd, (when--in 1857) in (where) to Emma Maria BASSITT, b. 13 May 1825 in (where) --- d. 21 Sep 1873 in (where); children: Margaret, Emma Margaret, Alice Irene, J. Bassitt, Adline, Robert Ed, Lenna. V-2

NIETZSCHKE, Oscar Emil (son of Carl Ludwich NIETZSCHKE & Christina Anna VIEDT): b. 28 Nov 1851 in Gainesville, Greene Co, Ala --- d. 5 Sep 1915 in Austin, Travis Co, Tex; m. 3 Oct 1873 in Mountain City, Hays Co, Tex, to Nannie CAYCE, b. 1 Mch 1858 in Hopkinsville, Christian Co, Ky --- d. 6 Nov 1838 in Austin, Tex; children: Pearl, Agness, Max, Mable, Homer, Ruth. V-2

NOBLE, Nancy Jane (dau of Thomas Henry NOBLE & Sarah Ann PATTERSON): see BENSON, Cullen Andrew. C-20

NOBLE, Thomas Henry (son of .......... NOBLE & .......... ..........): b. 3 May 1799 in (where--in Tenn?) --- d. 3 June 1868 near Marble Falls, Burnet Co, Tex; m. (when) in (where) to Sarah Ann PATTERSON, b. 9 Aug 1805 in (where--in Pa) --- d. 12 Aug 1878 near Marble Falls, Tex; children: William, Sarah, Henry, Nancy Jane, John Thomas, Mary A., James T., Green Orr, Martha (Mattie), Nathan, Emily Mandeville, Sarilla C. (Ellen). C-20

NOGUES, Jacques (1) (son of .......... NOGUES & .......... ..........): b. (when--in 1814) in Aspect, Basses-Pyrenees, France --- d. 16 Jly 1902 in Orange, Orange Co, Tex; m. 1st, (when--in 1844) in Jasper Co, Tex, to Queen Elizabeth HART (widow WINN), b. 24 Jan 1819 in (where--in Ga) --- d. 8 May 1863 in Jasper Co, Tex; child: James Levi; divorced; m. 2nd, (when--in 1866) in Orange, Texas, to Evelina WILKINSON, b. (when--in 1847) in (where--in Miss)--- d. (when) in (where); children: Margaret, John, Elizabeth, Athen, Jacques (2) ("Jack"), Mary, Martha. N-1

NORMAN, Elizabeth (dau of .......... NORMAN & .......... ..........): see BREED, Avery. S-29


NORTHINGTON, Rebecca Jane (dau of Marshall Washington NORTHINGTON /1/ &
NORTHINGTON, Samuel (1) (son of .......... NORTINGTON & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where--in England) --- d. (when) in (where--in Va); m. (when--before 28 Apr 1691) in Gloucester Co, Va, to Hannah JONES (widow CORDEROY), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Samuel (2), (& pos others).

NORTHINGTON, Samuel (2) (son of Samuel NORTINGTON /1/ & Hannah JONES): b. (when--prob 1691/1700) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--ca. 1753) in Surry Co, Va; m. (when--ca. 1720) in (where--in Va) to Anne STERLING, b. (when--ca. 1700) in Surry Co, Va --- d. (when--after 1750) in Albemarle Co, Va; children: Samuel (3), (& pos others).

NORTHINGTON, Samuel (3) (son of Samuel NORTINGTON /2/ & Anne STERLING): b. (when--in 1725) in Albemarle Par, Va --- d. (when--in 1794) in Surry Co, Va; m. (when--in 1746) in Surry Co, Va, to Phyllis EDMUNDS (pos widow BROWN), b. (when--in 1728) in Surry Co, Va --- d. (when--after 1794 or 1772) in Surry Co, Va; children: Anne (1), Sterling, Samuel (4), Jesse (1), John, William (1), Mary, Elizabeth.

NURDIN, Margaret (dau of Edward NURDIN & Josephine BEAUREGARD): see CHUSTZ, Demetrius.

O'BRIEN, J. C. (son of .......... O'BRIEN & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Frances ARNOLD (widow CUNNINGHAM), b. 25 Dec 1849 in Bogue Chitto, Lincoln Co, Miss --- d. 7 Jan 1906 in Abilene, Taylor Co, Tex; children: William.

PARKER, Andrew Jackson (1) (son of William Goodwin PARKER /1/ & Sylvia BRIAN): b. 8 Jan 1840 in (where--in Miss) --- d. 15 May 1899 in Comanche Co, Tex; m. 18 May 1871 in Comanche Co, Tex, to Amanda Fletcher JOHNSON, b. 2 Jly 1845 in (where--in Ala) --- d. 30 Jan 1935 in Comanche Co, Tex; children: Emma Eliza, Jacob Brian (2), Peter Johnson, William Goodwin (2), Floyd W., Andrew Jackson (2), Jessie E., Mattie Ann.

PARKER, Emma Eliza (dau of Andrew Jackson PARKER /1/ & Amanda Fletcher JOHNSON): see LUCAS, Joseph Hezekiah.

PARKER, William Goodwin (1) (son of .......... PARKER & .......... ..........): b. 6 Dec 1803 in (where--in N. C.) --- d. 2 Apr 1882 in Comanche Co, Tex; m. 24 Dec 1825 in (where) to Sylvia BRIAN, b. (when) in (where--in Tenn) --- d. 9 Dec 1897 in Comanche Co, Tex; children: LeRoy Sail, Jacob Brian (1), Mary Elvira, Archibold Goodwin, Andrew Jackson (1), Martha Angeline, Thomas Jefferson.

PATTERSON, Loudie Etta (dau of .......... PATTERSON & .......... ..........): see GERRON, Lois Loudie.

PATTERSON, Sarah Ann (dau of James PATTERSON & .......... .......... ..........): see NOBLE, Thomas Henry.

PEAK, Christian (dau of Thomas PEAK & .......... .......... ..........): see ARNOLD, William (1).

PEASE, Lucius DeWitt (son of Franklin Edmund PEASE /1/ & Jeanette Cornelia WHITTAKER): b. 7 Feb 1868 in (where--in O) --- d. 21 Apr 1950 in Barnes, Wis; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to Laura Elvira STOCKER, b. (when) in (where--in Mich) --- d. (when--in 1913) in Barnes, Wis; children: Franklin Edmund (2), Manford DeWitt, Russell Edmond, Blanche Jeanette.

PEEGER, Anthony (1) (son of .......... PEELER & .......... .......... ..........): b. (when--in 1756) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1838) in Jasper Co, Ga; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to .......... .......... .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Lizy, Susannah, Jacob, (dau), Phebe, Elizabeth, Anthony (2), Spassia (Patsey), Anderson J.; m. 2nd, 2 Dec 1827 in Greene Co, Ga, to Mary.
WILLIAMS, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where): children: Narcissa, Edna, Isaac W., William D., Mary Jane.

PEELER, Phebe (dau of Anthony PEELER /1/ & .......... ...........):
see WARE, Thomas.

PENICK, .......... (son of .......... PENICK & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when) in (where) in Pittsylvania Co, Va; m. (when) in (where--prob Pittsylvania Co, Va) to .......... LARKIN, b. (when) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when) in (where--in Va); children: William Larkin, Susan Elizabeth, Aggie, (& prob others).

PENICK, Susan Elizabeth (dau of .......... PENICK & .......... ..........):
see FRANKLIN, John Anderson.

PENN, Christian (dau of .......... PENN & .......... ..........):
see BILLINGTON, Francis.

PENNINGTON, Charity (dau of Jacob PENNINGTON & Mary CANNON):
see KING, Charles.

PETTEE, Mary (dau of Samuel PETTEE & Mary CONEY):
see FISHER, Thomas, 1st husband;
see MORSE, Gilead (1), 2nd husband.

PETTYPOOL, Phillip (1) (son of Seth PETTYPOOL /1/ & Mary ..........):
b. (when--ca. 1784) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 7 Apr 1808 in Granville Co, N. C., to Ann WINFREY, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Pendleton, Claiborn (2), John (2), Phillip (2), Seth (3), Martha, Karrenhappuch, William (2).

PETTYPOOL, Seth (1) (son of .......... PETTYPOOL & .......... ..........):
b. (when--ca. 1732) in Lunenburg Co, Va --- d. (when--in 1789) in Granville Co, N. C.; m. (when) in (where) to Mary .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: William (1), John (1), Elizabeth, Mary, Seth (2), Young, Jesse, Jane, Nancy, Sarah, Phillip (1), Clayborn (1).

PEVERAL, Catherine (dau of .......... PEVERAL & .......... ..........):
see HUNGERFORD, Elizabeth.

PHILIPS, Elijah (son of Ezekiel PHILIPS & .......... .......... ..........):
b. (when) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--in 1806) in Rowan Co, N. C.; m. (when) in (where) to Mary MALONE, b. (when) in (where) --- d. 25 Jan 1828 in Franklin Co, Tenn; children: Ezekiel T., Margaret, Mary (Polly)(1), Phebe, Malone, James, Elizabeth (Betsy).


PHILIPS, Mary Frances (Mollie) (dau of John Thompson PHILIPS & Lucy Ann Elizabeth DARNABY): see BREEDING, Thomas Henry.

PHILIPS, John Thompson (son of Ezekiel T. PHILIPS & Elizabeth Thompson BROWN): b. 24 Sep 1823 in Franklin Co, Tenn --- d. 8 May 1907 in Fayette Co, Tex; m. 28 Oct 1850 in Franklin Co, Tenn, to Lucy Ann Elizabeth DARNABY, b. 16 Oct 1827 in Franklin Co, Tenn --- d. 3 June 1909 in Fayette Co, Tex; children: John Wesley, Thomas Jefferson, Elizabeth Ann (2), Lucy Jane, William Lemuel, James Henry, Mary Frances, Mildred Emma.

PLUNKETT, Mary Ann (dau of William PLUNKETT /1/ & Sarah CORDES):
see DARNABY, William.

PLUNKETT, William (1) (son of .......... PLUNKETT & .......... MONROE):
b. (when) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when--in 1740/50) in
(where--in S. C.) to Sarah CORDES, b. (when) in (where--in S. C.) --- d. (when) in (where--in Va); children: John, William (2), James, Benjamin, Josiah, Jesse, Reuben, Mary Ann, Anna, (& 2 other daus, names unknown).

POMEROY, ........ (son of .......... POMEROY & .......... .......... ): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--before 1483) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Catherine COURTENAY, b. (when--in 1444) in Powderham, Devonshire, England --- d. (when--in 1515) in (where).

POMFRET, John (2) (son of John /prob/ POMFRET /1/ & .......... .......... ): b. 2 Feb 1720 in King William Co, Va --- d. 6 May 1814 in Granville Co, N. C.; m. (when--by 1747) in (where--prob King William Co, Va) to Anne HUNT, b. (when--ca. 1723) in (where--pos Va) --- d. 6 Mch 1794 in (where--prob Granville Co, N. C.); children: Frances, Mary, Joseph, Elizabeth, John (3), Ann, Amey, Sarah, Sally (pos Alice).


POOL, James Henry (son of William PETTYPool /POOL/ & Mary ELKERSON): b. (when--ca. 1841) in Person Co, N. C. --- d. (when--1880/85) in Collin Co, Tex; m. 19 Nov 1865 in Person Co, N. C., to Elizabeth Ellington, b. (when--ca. 1846) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--in 1884) in Collin Co, Tex; children: Ella, Margaret, William (3), Lorena, James A., Luther W., John Wesley.


PORTERFIELD, Charles (son of John /or James/ PORTERFIELD & .......... .......... ): b. (when--in 1776) in Lancaster Co, Pa --- d. (when--in 1839) in Milton, Rutherford Co, Tenn; m. (when) in (where) to Jane DUFF, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: William Calvin, (& 13 others).

PORTERFIELD, James Mathias (son of William Calvin PORTERFIELD & Ursula GRAHAM): b. (when--in 1839) in Hardin Co, Tenn --- d. (when--in 1888) in Hardin Co, Tenn; m. 1st (when) in (where--in Tenn) to Mary Elizabeth REEDER, b. (when--in 1849) in Lauderdale Co, Ala --- d. (when--in 1884) in Hardin Co, Tenn; children: William Reeder (1), Edwin, James, Martha.

PORTERFIELD, William Calvin (son of Charles PORTERFIELD & Jane DUFF): b. (when--in 1809) in Hardin Co, Tenn --- d. (when--in 1891) in Hardin Co, Tenn; m. (when--in 1835) in Hardin Co, Tenn, to Ursula GRAHAM, b. (when--in 1816) in (where--prob Hardin Co, Tenn) --- d. (when--in 1890) in (where--prob Hardin Co, Tenn); children: James Mathias, (& 10 others).

PORTERFIELD, William Reeder (1) (son of James Mathias PORTERFIELD & Mary Elizabeth REEDER): b. 17 Jly 1870 in Savannah, Hardin Co, Tenn --- d. 10 Oct 1947 in Bryan, Brazos Co, Tex; m. (when--in Feb 1897) in New Orleans, La, to Beula Maud TERRY, b. 14 Nov 1874 in Ponchatoula, Tangipahoa Par, La --- d. 5 Feb 1961 in Austin, Travis Co, Tex; children: Thomas Clifford, Mary Elizabeth, William Reeder (2), Margaret Terry.


RATHBUN, Harriett A. (dau of RATHBUN & ...... RATHBUN & ...... ......): see WIGHTMAN, Benjamin (2).

REASNOR, Mary (dau of REASNOR & ...... REASNOR & ...... ......): see FOREMAN, Margaret.

REED, (widow) Mary (dau of ...... .......... & ...... ................): see HAMILTON, John (1).

REEDER, Mary Elizabeth (dau of ...... REEDER & ...... BOROUGH): see PORTERFIELD, James Mathias.

RITTENHOUSE, William (2) (son of William RITTENHOUSE /1/ & Katherine HOWELL): b. (when--ca. 1720) in (where--prob Pa) --- d. (when--in 1799) in Kingwood Twp, Hunterdon Co, N. J.; m. 1st, (when--before 1746) in Hunterdon Co, N. J., to Rebecca HARNED, b. (when) in (where--prob Woodbridge, N. J.) --- d. (when) in (where--prob Hunterdon Co, N. J.); children: Benjamin (1), William (3), Garret, Isaac (2), Rebecca, Abner, Daniel, Catherine, Priscilla (2); m. 2nd, (when) in (where) to Elizabeth ........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); (some of later children above may have been by 2nd wife). D-2

ROANE, Thomas (son of ........ ROANE & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Mary HAWTHORNE; b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when); children: Thomas Beulah. R-16

ROBERTS, Sidney (dau of Abel ROBERTS & Martha PENROSE):
see STRAWN, Myra Ann Roberts. Mc-11

ROBERTSON, Elizabeth (dau of .......... ROBERTSON & ........ ........):
see KERR, James (2). D-2

ROBEY, Mary (dau of ........ ROBEY & ........ ........):
see STEWART, Daniel (1). D-2

ROBEY, Sarah (dau of John ROBEY & Sarah BERRY):
see DARNALL, Edward (1). D-2

RODGERS, Prudence (dau of .......... RODGERS & ........ ........):
see UNDERHILL, Hannah. Mc-8

ROGERS, John (1) (son of Thomas ROGERS /2/ & Catherine COURTENAY): b. (when--in 1485) in Bradford-on-Avon, Wiltshire, England --- d. (when--in 1530) in (where--prob Deritend, Warwickshire, England); m. (when--ca. 1505) in (where--prob Allington, Kent, England) to Margaret WYATT, b. (when--ca. 1490) in (where--prob Kent, England) --- d. (when) in (where); children: John (2). D-2

ROGERS, Thomas (2) (son of Thomas ROGERS /1/ & ........ ........):
see DARNALL, Edward (1). R-16

ROSS, Arthur Anderson (1) (son of A. B. ROSS & ........ ........): b. 15 May 1827 in Bienville Par, La --- d. 13 Dec 1909 in Bertram, Burnet Co, Tex; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to ........ HICKMAN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: David, Barsheba Allerder, Elizabeth; m. 2nd, 10 May 1861 in Livingston, Polk Co, Tex, to Clarissa LEE, b. 17 Feb 1834 in (where--in Miss) --- d. (when--in 1912) in Groveton, Houston Co, Tex; children: Addie, Emma, Ivy, Thomas Benjamin, Arthur Anderson (2). D-2

RUSSELL, Mary R. (dau of .......... RUSSELL & ........ ........):
see GLOVER, David Tuthill (1). C-20

RYER, Phebe (dau of /prob John/ RYER & ........ ........ ........):
see SHIELDS, Benjamin F. B-45

SANDERS, Joseph (son of ........ SANDERS & ........ ........):
see SAUNDERS, Joseph. M-14

SAUNDERS (or SANDERS), Joseph (son of ........ SAUNDERS & ........ ........):
see SAUNDERS, Joseph. M-14
SAUNDERS, Kate (dau of SAUNDERS & ........ ........ ........): 
see McCULLOUGH, James H., and McCULLOUGH, Lucinda. B-45

SAUNDERS, Kesiah (Kesiah Jane?) (dau of SAUNDERS & ........ ........ ........): 
see THOMAS, William. D-2

SAYRES, Mary (dau of SAYRES & ........ ........ ........): 
see SAUNDERS, Joseph. M-14

SCHOLL, Maria Elizabeth (dau of SCHOLL & ........ ........ ........): 
see LONG, Maria Margaretha. D-2

SCHUMACHER, Mary (dau of Peter SCHUMACHER /1/ & ........ ........ ........): 
see RITTENHOUSE, Gerhard. D-2

SCHUYLER, Catalyn (Catherine) (dau of David SCHUYLER & Catalyn VER PLANCK): 
see ABEEL, Johannes. G-16

SCHUYLER, David (1)(Pieterse) (son of Pieter SCHUYLER /1/ & Gertrude ........ ........): 
b. (when) in (where--in Netherlands) --- d. 9 Feb 1690 in Albany, N. Y.; m. 
13 Oct 1657 in New Amsterdam (later New York), N. Y., to Catalyn VER PLANCK, 
b. (when) in (where) --- d. 8 Oct 1708 in (where); children: Peter (2), Gertrude, 
Abraham, Maria, David (2), Myndert, Jacob, Catalyn. G-16

SCHWEISS, Catherine Maggie (dau of SCHWEISS & ........ ........ ........): 
see DENTLER, Matthews. V-2

SCONCE, Elizabeth (dau of John C. SCONCE & Katherine FARMER): 
see DODSON, Joseph Hiram (1). D-11

SCOTT, John R. (son of SCOTT & ........ ........ ........): b. (when--in 1817) in (where--in Miss?) --- d. 25 Jly 1843 in (where--in Miss?); m. 2 Jly 1840 
in (where--in Miss?), to Elmyra Taylor McDAVID, b. 14 Jan 1821 in (where--in Ala) --- d. 28 Apr 1907 in Elgin, Bastrop Co, Tex; children: Nancy Elizabeth, 
Walter Patrick. C-20

SCOTT, Julia Ann (dau of SCOTT & ........ ........ ........): 
see CRADDOCK, Sarah Ann. C-20

SEARLE, Hannah (dau of Solomon SEARLE & Elizabeth GLADDING): 
see SNOW, James (3). W-1

SEIWALD, Anna Mary (dau of Henry Frank SEIWALD & Anna Alma SUITER): 
see KOESTER, Sterling Frederick. K-7

SEIWALD, Henry Frank (son of Louis SEIWALD & Mary BLECHTOL): b. 31 Oct 1892 
in Douglas Co, Kan --- d. 11 Oct 1953 in Douglas Co, Kan; m. 4 Jan 1918 in 
Douglas Co, Kan, to Anna Alma SUITER, b. 21 Jly 1896 in Douglas Co, Kan --- 
living; children: Carl Henry, Herbert Matthew, Anna Mary, James Anthony. K-7

SENKEL, Carl (son of SENKEL & ........ ........ ........): b. (when) in 
(where) --- d. (when--in 1880) in (where--in Germany); m. (when) in (where) to 
Johanna UNASH, b. 15 Feb 1837 in Pommern, Germany --- d. (when--in 1918) 
in Pflugerville, Travis Co, Tex; children: John, Ernestina Johanna, William, 
Henry. V-2

SENKEL, Ernestina Johanna (dau of Carl SENKEL & Johanna UNASH): 
see LUEDTKE, Friedrich William. V-2

SHANNON, David (son of Samuel SHANNON /1/ & Jean REID): b. (when--ca. 1760) in 
(where--Va or Pa) --- d. (when--in Sep 1821) in Madison Co, Tenn; m. (when) in 
(where) to Jane (?CROW?), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--1827/30) in 
Williamson Co, Tenn; children: Thomas (3), Samuel H., David McKnight, 
Elizabeth, Jane Reid, John D., Nancy, Finis Washington, Jefferson. L-11

SHANNON, Jane Reid (dau of David SHANNON & Jane /?CROW?/): 
see McKNIGHT, Samuel Bell. L-11

SHANNON, Samuel (1) (son of Thomas SHANNON /1/ & Agnes /?REID?/): b. (when-- 
ca. 1730) in (where--in Pa) --- d. 4 Oct 1811 in Davidson Co, Tenn; m. (when-- 
before 1753) in (where) to Jean REID, b. (when--1730/40) in (where--in Pa) ---
d. (when--before 1808) in Davidson Co, Tenn; children: Thomas (2), Jane, David, John, Anna, Joseph, James, George, Sallie, Esther, Samuel (2).

SHERROD, Jane (dau of .......... SHERROD & ........... ...........): see WHITED, ........... 1st husband; see HAMPTON, William P., 2nd husband.

SHERROD, Jane (dau of .......... SHERROD & ........... ...........): see WHITED, .........

SHIELDS, Benjamin F. (son of .......... SHIELDS & ........... ...........): b. 16 Jly 1838 in (where--in Ala) --- d. 8 Sep 1906 in Bexar Co, Tex; m. (when) in (where) to Sarah (Sally) SAMPSON, b. (when) in (where--in Ala) --- d. (when--ca. 1900) in San Antonio, Bexar Co, Tex; children: Elizabeth Ann, Richard J. B-45

SHIELDS, Elizabeth Ann (dau of Benjamin F. SHIELDS & Sarah /Sally/ SAMPSON): see CAMPBELL, Leander Henderickson.

SIMMONS, Hendrickje (dau of .......... SIMMONS & ........... ...........): see DUYCKINCK, Evert (1).

SIMMONS, Mary (dau of .......... SIMMONS & ........... ...........): see SAUNDERS, Joseph.

SIMMS, .......... (son of .......... SIMMS & ........... ...........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Martha McKNIGHT, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

SIMMS, Martha (dau of .......... SIMMS & ........... ...........): see McKNIGHT, John (3).

SIMPSON, Mary Jane (dau of .......... SIMPSON & ........... ...........): see TERRY, John Orin (1).

SKINNER, Anna (dau of .......... SKINNER & ........... ...........): see WYATT, Margaret.

SMITH, .......... (dau of .......... SMITH & ........... ...........): see HOUSTON, James (2).

SMITH, Elizabeth (dau of .......... SMITH & ........... ...........): see DODSON, Robert.

SMITH, Elizabeth (dau of .......... SMITH & ........... ...........): see LAWRENCE, Thomas (1).

SMITH, Joseph (1) (son of .......... SMITH & ........... ...........): b. 10 Apr 1791 in (where--in Pa) --- d. 18 Dec 1873 in Shelby Co, Ill; m. 2nd, 1 May 1830 in Wooster, Wayne Co, O, to Margaret Elizabeth YEAGER, b. (when--4 Jan or 21 Mch 1810) in (where--in Alsace-Lorraine) --- d. 2 Apr 1879 in Beecher City, Effingham Co, Ill; children: Jesse, Sarah, Rebecca, Daniel, Marietta, Joseph (2), Emanuel, Sophia, Samuel, Benjamin, Lena, Lavina. Mc-8

SMOOTH, Dorothy (dau of .......... SMOOT & ........... ...........): see DURHAM, Mary.

SNOW, James (3)(Captain) (son of Joseph SNOW /2/ & Elizabeth FIELD): b. 30 Dec 1730 in (where--prob Mass) --- d. 8 Oct 1812 in Providence, Providence Co, R.I.; m. 1st, 26 Mch 1755 in Providence, R.I., to Hannah SEARLE, b. 10 June 1698 in Bridgewater, Mass) to Elizabeth FIELD, b. 10 June 1733 in (where) --- d. 14 Nov 1823 in Providence, R.I.; children: James (4), Daniel (2), Mary (4), Joseph (4), John (2), Hannah (2), Samuel (2), Sarah (2), Edward. W-1

SNOW, Joseph (2) (son of Joseph SNOW /1/ & Hopestill /?ALDEN/): b. 7 Sep 1690 in Bridgewater, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. 24 Jly 1773 in (where--prob Providence, Providence Co, R.I.); m. 1st, (when--before 1715) in (where--prob Bridgewater, Mass) to Elizabeth FIELD, b. 4 Aug 1698 in Bridgewater, Mass --- d. 15 Apr 1768 in (where--prob Providence, R.I.); children: Joseph (3), John (1), Elizabeth, Susanna, Sarah (1), Daniel (1), James (3), Mary (3), Lydia (2); m. 2nd, prob, to Mercy SMITH (widow McCLELLAN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

SNOW, Sarah (Sallie) (dau of .......... SNOW & ........... ...........): see TUCKER, Zelotes (1).
SPRAGGINS, Allen (son of .......... SPRAGGINS & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when--in 1858) in (where) to Minerva McKnight, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: William Fillmore SPRAGGINS.

SPRAGGINS, William Fillmore (son of Allen SPRAGGINS & Minerva McKnight): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

STANLEY, .......... (son of .......... STANLEY & .......... ..........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Mary McKnight, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

STERLING, Anne (dau of .......... STERLING & .......... ..........): see NORTHINGTON, Samuel (2).

STEWART, Daniel (1) (son of /prob/ John STEWART & /prob/ Eleanor ..........): b. (when--ca. 1680) in (where--prob Calvert Co, Md) --- d. (when--in 1766) in Charles Co, Md; m. lst, (when--ca. 1707) in Charles Co, Md, to Mary ROBEY, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--before 1749) in Charles Co, Md; children: Daniel (2), Thomas, Ann, James, William, Sarah, Charity, Rebecca, Robey. D-2

STEWART, Rebecca (dau of Daniel STEWART /1/ & Mary ROBEY): see McDONALD, Thomas, 1st husband;

STEWART, Rebeckah (dau of Robert STEWART & Hannah ..........): see BROCKINGTON, Richard (1).

STILLE, Mary (dau of .......... STILLE & .......... ..........): see ABEEL, John Neilson.

STOCKER, Laura Elvira (dau of Dennis STOCKER & .......... ..........): see PEASE, Lucius DeWitt.

STONE, Sarah (dau of .......... STONE & .......... ..........): see GLASSCOCK, Peter (1).

STRATTON, .......... (dau of .......... STRATTON & .......... ..........): see COCKE, Abraham (1).

STRAWN, Myra Ann Roberts (dau of John STRAWN & Sidney ROBERTS): see VAN BUSKIRK, Joseph C., 1st husband;

STRODE, James (son of John STRODE /1/ & Mary BOYLE): b. 22 May 1765 in Frederick Co, Va --- d. (when) in (where--prob Bourbon Co, Ky); m. 23 Oct 1791 in Bourbon Co, Ky, to Margaret FOREMAN, b. (when--in 1773) in (where--in Va) --- d. (when) in (where--prob Bourbon Co, Ky); children: Mary (Polly)(2), John Foreman, Elizabeth (2), Catherine, Margaret, William, Charles Edward, Susannah (2).

STRODE, John (1) (Captain) (son of Edward STRODE /1/ & Eleanor ..........): b. 11 Jan 1730 in Frederick Co, Va --- d. 18 Aug 1805 in Clark Co, Ky; m. (when--before 1760) in (where--prob Frederick Co, Va) to Mary (Polly) BOYLE, b. 22 Feb 1739in (where--in Va) --- d. (when--after 1806) in Clark Co, Ky; children: Elizabeth (1), Edward (2), Eleanor, James, Mary (1), John (2), Nancy, Susannah (1), Jeremiah, Letitia, Wessley?.

SUITER, Anna Alma (dau of Maurice SUITER & Anna Elizabeth CANNON): see SEIWALD, Henry Frank.

SUITER, Daniel (1) (son of John W. SUITER & Mary MORRISON): b. 20 Jan 1848 in Montgomery Co, Tenn --- d. 9 Jan 1918 in Roger Mills Co, Okla; m. 3 Dec 1868 in Montgomery Co, Tenn, to Alice HUNT, b. 16 Dec 1851 in Montgomery Co, Tenn --- d. 15 Jly 1945 in Roger Mills Co, Okla; children: Walter, Maurice, Florence, Daniel (2), Mary (2).

SUITER, John W. (son of .......... SUITER & .......... ..........): b. (when--in
45

1821) in Montgomery Co, Tenn --- d. (when) in (where); m. 7 Feb 1841 in Montgomery Co, Tenn, to Mary MORRISON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: William, Daniel (1), James, Mary (1), Joshua, Sarah. K-7


SUMNER, Elizabeth (dau of Isaac Newton SUMNER /1/ & Martha ............): see WILLIAMS, Shadrack. S-23

SUMNER, Isaac Newton (1) (son of ............ SUMNER & ............): b. (when) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--ca. 1834) in Trigg Co, Ky; m. 1st, (when) in (where--prob N. C.) to Martha ............, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--before 1823) in (where); children: Marcella, W. Reddick (or Wreddick, Joel, Elizabeth, Jincy, Josiah, Jane, Martha. K-7

SUMNER, Jane (dau of Isaac Newton SUMNER /1/ & Martha ............): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); was single in 1835 in Trigg Co, Ky. S-23

SUMNER, Jincy (dau of Isaac Newton SUMNER /1/ & Martha ............): see CAHOON, Josiah. S-23

SUMNER, Joel (son of Isaac Newton SUMNER /1/ & Martha ............): b. (when--in 1800) in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--in 1853) in Trigg Co, Ky; m. (when) in (where) to .......... MILES, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). S-23

SUMNER, Josiah (son of Isaac Newton SUMNER /1/ & Martha ............): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 4 Apr 1832 in Trigg Co, Ky, to Catherine MILTON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). S-23

SUMNER, Marcella (dau of Isaac Newton SUMNER /1/ & Martha ............): see RICKS, Richard. S-23

SUMNER, Martha (dau of Isaac Newton SUMNER /1/ & Martha ............): see MILLER, Joseph. S-23

SWAIN, Joseph (son of .......... SWAIN & .......... ............): b. (when) in (where) --- d. 10 Nov 1842 in (where--in Ga, enroute to Ala); m. 28 Oct 1800 in Tyrrell Co, N. C., to Amelia ANDERSON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. 14 Jan 1843 in Benton (now Calhoun) Co, Ala; children: Jeremiah, James, Harriet, Lois, Orpah, Elizabeth (Polly). K-3

SWAIN, Lois (dau of Joseph SWAIN & Amelia ANDERSON): see BRICKHOUSE, Matthew Peter. K-3

SWAN, Sara (dau of .......... SWAN & .......... ............): see WHATLEY, Robert Alston (1). H-22

SWEETNEN, Kesiah (dau of .......... SWEETNEN & .......... ............): see BUNTON, Sarah. W-31

SYMSON, Margaret (dau of .......... SYMSON & .......... ............): see MORSE, Richard. R-8

TAYLOR, Lucy (dau of .......... TAYLOR & .......... ............): see FAGG, Elizabeth. B-22

TEAGUE, .......... (dau of .......... TEAGUE & .......... ............): see HALLMARK, John Bud. R-16

TERRY, Beula Maud (dau of Thomas Marinier TERRY & Mary Elizabeth TUCKER): see PORTERFIELD, William Reeder (1). C-15

TERRY, John Orin (1) (son of Thomas Clifford TERRY & .......... ............): b. (when--in 1807) in Pine Grove, St. Tammany Par, La --- d. (when--in 1895) in New Orleans, La; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to .......... MARINIER, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Thomas Marinier, Orin F., Jerome,
Julius; m. 2nd, (when) in New Orleans, La, to Mary Jane SIMPSON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Augustus, (& 3 others).

TERRY, Thomas Clifford (son of ........ TERRY & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where--in Canada) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to ........ .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: John Orin (1), Thomas L., daughter (m. Sheldon GUTHRIE), Elizabeth.

TERRY, Thomas Marinier (son of John Orin TERRY /1/ & ........ MARINIER): b. 24 Nov 1836 in Pine Grove, St. Tammany Par, La --- d. 17 Aug 1895 in New Orleans, La; m. 1st, 29 Apr 1866 in Ponchatoula, Tangipahoa Par, La, to Mary Elizabeth TUCKER, b. (when--in 1843) in Ponchatoula, La --- d. (when--in Oct 1879) in Ponchatoula, La; children: Clifford P., Fruza, Beula Maud, Julius, John Orin (2); m. 2nd, (when--in 1881) in Ponchatoula, La, to Ella F. TUCKER, b. 4 Nov 1864 in Ponchatoula, La --- d. 7 Oct 1918 in New Orleans, La; children: Elinor, Bertie, Wessie, Thomas (2).

TESMER (or TESMAN), ........ (son of ........ TESMER & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 1st, (when) in (where) to ........ .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Williamia M. Julia, Julia, William Fritz, Augusta, Minnie; m. 2nd, (when) in (where) to ........ .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Paulina, Trace (or Traise).

TESMER (or TESSMAN), Williamia M. Julia (dau of ........ TESMER & ........ ........ ........): see DENTLER, Matthews.

THOM, Elizabeth (dau of ........ THOM & ........ ........ ........): see CANNON, Anna Elizabeth.

THOMAS, William (son of ........ THOMAS & ........ ........ ........): b. 1 Feb 1741 in Prince William Co, Va --- d. (when--in Jan 1824) in Bourbon Co, Ky; m. (when--before 1776) in (where--in Va) to Kesiah SAUNDERS, b. (when) in (where-- in Va) --- d. (when--in 1835) in Bourbon Co, Ky; children: Sarah, Elizabeth, William B., Samuel, Jane, John, Robert, Frances, George.

THOMPSON, ........ (dau of ........ THOMPSON & ........ ........ ........): see BROWN, John (1).

THOMPSON, Alfred Wilburn (son of ........ THOMPSON & ........ ........ ........): b. (when) in (where--pos N.C.) --- d. (when) in Kemper Co, Miss; m. (when) in (where) to Sarah McKEE, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in Kemper Co, Miss; children: John Wilburn, Isaac Newton, Alfred Bartholomew, Sarah, Kate, Margaret, Emma, Mattie.

TODD, Martha (dau of William TODD & Martha ........ ........): see ENGLISH, Jonas (1).

TOWER, Margaret (dau of Samuel TOWER & Silence DAMON): see WHITON, Samuel (1).

TRUMBAUER, Henry (son of ........ TRUMBAUER & ........ ........ ........): see Spring 1964 Quarterly.

TUCKER, Ella F. (dau of Nathaniel Warren TUCKER & Nancy MARCHBANK): see TERRY, Thomas Marinier.

TUCKER, Mary Elizabeth (dau of Zelotes TUCKER /2/ & Nancy WELLS): see TERRY, Thomas Marinier.

TUCKER, Nathaniel (son of Benjamin TUCKER & Sarah WOODWARD): b. 15 Oct 1744 in Middleboro, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. 26 Mch 1796 in Westport, Bristol Co, Mass; m. 18 Aug 1768 in (where) to Jedidah WARREN, b. 20 Feb 1748 in Middleboro, Mass --- d. 24 Mch 1819 in (where); children: Zelotes (1).

TUCKER, Nathaniel Warren (son of Spencer TUCKER /1/ & Martha E. WELLS): b. 20 Mch 1837 in Ponchatoula, Tangipahoa Par, La --- d. 28 Sep 1921 in Ponchatoula, La; m. (when) in Ponchatoula, La, to Nancy MARCHBANK, b. 16 Feb 1843
TUCKER, Zelotes (1) (son of Nathaniel TUCKER & Jedidah WARREN): b. 19 Apr 1781 in Middleboro, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. (when--in 1840/50) in (where--in La); m. 13 Apr 1803 in Middleboro, Mass, to Sarah (Sallie) SNOW, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Beza, Zelotes (2), Spencer (1), Caroline, James, William, Mary.

TUCKER, Zelotes (2) (son of Zelotes TUCKER /1/ & Sarah /Sallie/ SNOW): b. 13 Nov 1805 in Union, Knox Co, Me --- d. (when--in Dec 1856) in Ponchatoula, Tangipahoa Par, La; m. (when--in 1836) in Ponchatoula, La, to Nancy WELLS, b. (when--in 1820) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1879) in Ponchatoula, La; children: Zelotes (3), Calvin, Mary Elizabeth.

TUPPER, Jedidah (dau of Ichabod TUPPER & Mary........): see WARREN, Benjamin.

TURNER, Amasa (son of Harris TURNER & Jael WHITON): b. 9 Nov 1800 in Scituate, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. 7 Jly 1877 in Gonzales, Gonzales Co, Tex; m. 1st, 17 Dec 1826 in Mobile, Mobile Co, Ala, to Julia MORSE, b. 19 Jan 1800 in Sharon, Norfolk Co, Mass --- d. 23 Mch 1866 in Gonzales, Tex; children: George Quincy, Marcellus Granville, Charles Harris, Julia Amanda.

TURNER, Elizabeth (dau of .......... TURNER & .......... ..........): see DARNABY, Edward (2).


TURRENTINE, Sarah Mallory (dau of .......... TURRENTINE & .......... ..........): see McKNIGHT, Richard Henry Lee.

UNASH (or UNNASUCH), Johanna (dau of .......... UNASH & Johanna ..........): see SENKEL, Carl.

UNDERHILL, Hannah (dau of James UNDERHILL & Prudence RODGERS): see WEEKS, Joshua.

UNDERHILL, Phebe (dau of .......... UNDERHILL & .......... ..........): see WEEKS, Joshua.

USSERY, Welcome (son of Thomas USSERY /1/ & Sarah ..........): b. 27 May 1782 in (where--in N. C.) --- d. (when--Will pro 6 Jan 1835) in Barnwell Dist, S. C.; m. 17 Feb 1803 in (where--in N. C.) to Kezia .........., b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--Will 12 Oct 1834) in (where); children: Giney, Squire, John, Mary (2), Holden, Lotty, Milford, Rhoda Caroline, Dan, Kezia, Jemima, Thomas (3), Pleasant, Obannon.


VAN BUSKIRK, Joseph C. (harles?): (son of George Levers VAN BUSKIRK & Maria Minerva BREECE): see Spring 1964 Quarterly.

VAUGHAN, .......... (dau of .......... VAUGHAN & .......... .......... ..........): see FRANKLIN, Benjamin.


VAUGHAN, Samuel Walker (son of William G. VAUGHAN /1/ & Mary Catherine VERNON): b. 12 Sep 1865 in Murfreesboro, Rutherford Co, Tenn --- d. 12 May 1916 in Austin, Travis Co, Tex; m. 1st, 15 June 1905 in Georgetown, Williamson
Co, Tex, to Agness NITSCHKE, b. 16 Jan 1879 in Blanco, Blanco Co, Tex ---
d. 7 Nov 1950 in Austin, Tex; children: James Walker.

VAUGHAN, William G. (1) (son of ........ VAUGHAN & ........ ............): b. 8 Oct 1816 in Murfreesboro, Rutherford Co, Tenn --- d. 7 Jly 1888 in Travis Co, Tex; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to ........ ............, b. (when) in (where)---
d. (when) in (where); children: Richard Bland; m. 2nd, (when--pos in 1848) in
(where) to Mary Catherine VERNON, b. 15 Oct 1826 in (where) --- d. 30 Jly 1883
in Travis Co, Tex; children: Joe H., Ophellia, William G. (2), James T. &
Samuel Walker (twins), Ida, Susie.

VERNON, Green (son of Richard VERNON & ........ ............): b. (when) in
(where--in Miss) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to ........ ............,
b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children:
Mary Catherine.
VERNON, Mary Catherine (Polly) (dau of Green VERNON & ........ ............): see VAUGHAN, William G. (1).
VERNON, Richard (son of ........ VERNON & ........ ............): b. (when) in
(where--in Miss) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to ........ ............,
b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Green.

VER PLANCK, Abraham Isaacs (son of ........ VER PLANCK & ........ ............): b. (when--prob 1610/15) in (where--in Netherlands) --- d. (when-ca.
1708) in New York, N. Y.; m. (when-ca. 1633) in (where--in Netherlands) to
Maria VIGNE, b. (when) in (where--in Netherlands) --- d. (when) in (where);
children: (3 sons), (6 daus), Gulian, Catalyn, Isaacs.

VER PLANCK, Catalyn (Callyntje) (dau of Abraham Isaacs VER PLANCK & Maria
VIGNE): see SCHUYLER, David (1).

VIEDT (or VIEGT), Christina Anna (dau of ........ VIEDT & ........ ............): see NITSCHKE, Carl Ludwich.

VIGNE, Maria (dau of ........ VIGNE & ........ ............): see VER PLANCK, Abraham Isaacs.

WADDLE, James Wilson (1) (son of James Wilson Hill WADDLE & Margaret
............): b. 11 Sep 1818 in (where--in Tenn) --- d. 21 Apr 1883 in Milam Co,
Tex; m. 29 Jly 1849 in Alexandria, Benton (now Calhoun) Co, Ala, to Elizabeth
Ann BRICKHOUSE, b. 24 Dec 1831 in Tyrrell Co, N C. --- d. 22 Oct 1872 in
Milam Co, Tex; children: Andrew Jackson, Mary Virginia, Lois Ann Margaret,
James Wilson (2), John B., Sarah Alice, Moses Boliver.

WADDLE, James Wilson Hill (son of ........ WADDLE & ........ ............): b. (when) in (where)--- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Margaret
............, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Amos (or
Amsie), Smith, Mary (Polly), Norsie, Margaret (or Rixey), James
Wilson (1).

WADDLE, Sarah Alice (dau of James Wilson WADDLE /1/ & Elizabeth Ann
BRICKHOUSE): see BARBER, Joseph Welcome.

WAKEFIELD, Margaret (dau of Charles WAKEFIELD & Elizabeth ............): see COLLETT, Abraham.

WALKER, Mary (dau of Thomas WALKER & ........ ............): see LEWIS, Nicholas.

WALKER, Sarah (dau of ........ WALKER & ........ ............): see WARREN, Nathaniel.

WALKER, Sarah (dau of ........ WALKER & ........ ............): see CLEMENT, Francis.

WALLACE, ........ (son of ........ WALLACE & ........ ............): b. (when) in (where)--- d. (when--before 1868) in (where); m. (when) in (where--
prob Bogue Chitto, Lincoln Co, Miss) to Frances ARNOLD, b. 25 Dec 1849 in
Bogue Chitto, Miss) --- d. 7 Jan 1906 in Abilene, Taylor Co, Tex;
children: Margaret (Maggie).

WARD, Elizabeth (dau of ........ WARD & ........ ............):
see GARNET, Elizabeth.

WARE, Louisa Parks (dau of Thomas WARE & Phebe PEELER):
see BREEDING, John V.

WARE, Thomas (son of ........ WARE & ........ ............): b. (when--in 1770)
in (where--in Md) --- d. 19 Jan 1859 in Colorado Co, Tex; m. 1st, (when--ca.
1796) in Lincoln Co, Ga, to Sarah JEMISON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--
c. 1817) in Greene Co, Ga; children: Margaret, John, Jemison, Ezekiel P.,
Henry B.; m. 2nd, 2 June 1818 in Greene Co, Ga, to Phebe PEELER, b. (when)
in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Mary Ann, Lucy E., Louisa Parks.

WARREN, Benjamin (son of Samuel WARREN & Eleanor BILLINGTON): b. 30 June
1720 in (where) --- d. 11 Jan 1802 in Nemasket?, Mass; m. 31 Dec 1741 in
(where) to Jedidah TUPPER, b. 20 Aug 1725 in (where) --- d. 20 Oct 1807 in
Middleboro, Plymouth Co, Mass; children: Jedidah.

WARREN, Jedidah (dau of Benjamin WARREN & Jedidah TUPPER):
see TUCKER, Nathaniel.

WARREN, Nathaniel (son of Richard WARREN /1/ & Elizabeth ...........): b. (when--
in 1624) in Plymouth, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. (when--in 1667) in Plymouth,
Mass; m. (when) in (where) to Sarah WALKER, b. (when) in (where) --- d. 2 Oct
1673 in (where); children: Richard (2).

WARREN, Richard (1) (son of ........ WARE & ........ ............): b. (when)
in (where--in England) --- d. (when--in 1627) in Plymouth, Plymouth Co, Mass;
m. (when--ca. 1605) in (where) to Elizabeth ........, b. (when) in (where) ---
d. (when) in (where); children: Nathaniel.

WARREN, Richard (2) (son of Nathaniel WARREN & Sarah WALKER): b. (when--
in 1646) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1697) in Middleboro, Plymouth Co, Mass; m.
(when) in (where) to Sarah ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in
(where); children: Samuel.

WARREN, Samuel (son of Richard WARREN /2/ & Sarah ...........): b. 7 Mch 1682 in
(where) --- d. (when--in 1750) in Middleboro, Plymouth Co, Mass; m. 26 Jan
(1703/4) in (where) to Eleanor BILLINGTON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when)
in (where); children: Benjamin.

WATTS, Sarah Jane (dau of ........ WATTS & ........ MARSHALL):
see HARRIS, Mabel Elizabeth.

WEBSTER, Lydia (dau of ........ WEBSTER & ........ ............):
see McDAVID, Patrick (2).

WEEKS, Joshua (son of Joseph WEEKS & Phebe UNDERHILL): b. (when--1760/63) in
Salemtown, Westchester Co, N. Y. --- d. 24 Feb 1857 in Peekskill, Westchester
Co, N. Y.; m. (when--ca. 1787) in (where--prob Westchester Co, N. Y.) to Hannah
UNDERHILL, b. (when) in (where--prob Westchester Co, N. Y.) --- d. (when) in
(where--prob Peekskill, N. Y.); children: Phebe, (son), James, (son),
Hannah.

WELCH, ........ (son of ........ WELCH & ........ ............): b. (when) in (where) ---
d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Larissa McKNIGHT, b. (when) in
(where) --- d. (when) in (where).

WELLS, Martha E. (dau of ........ WELLS & ........ ............):
see TUCKER, Nathaniel Warren.

WELLS, Nancy (dau of ........ WELLS & ........ ............):
see TUCKER, Zelotes (2).

WESTCOAT (WESTCOTT), Damaris (dau of Stukeley WESTCOAT & Priscilla
A
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........ ): see ARNOLD, Benedict (1).

WESTCOAT (WESTCOTT), Stuk(e)ley (son of ........ WESTCOAT & ........ ........ ): b. (when--ca. 1592) in (where--England, pos Somerset) --- d. 12 Jan 1676/77 in Portsmouth, Newport Co, R.I.; m. (when--by 1620) in (where--pos Somerset, England) to Priscilla ........, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Damaris.

WHATLEY, Matilda (dau of Robert Alston WHATLEY /1/ & Sara SWAN):

see JOHNSON, Peter Cartwright (1).

WHATLEY, Robert Alston (1) (son of William WHATLEY & Mary EDWARDS): b. 1 Mch 1774 in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. 1st, 25 Nov 1796 in (where) to Polly MARTIN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Floyd; m. 2nd, 10 Jly 1808 in (where) to Sara SWAN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Vachel Davis, Robert Alston (2), Matilda.

WHATLEY, William (son of John WHATLEY & ........ ........ ......... ): b. (when--in 1740) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1780) in Wilkes Co, Ga; m. (when) in (where) to Mary EDWARDS, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); children: Samuel, Robert Alston (1), Thomas, Archie.

WHITE, John (son of ........ WHITE & ........ ........ ........ ): b. (when--in 1780/81) in (where--in N.C.) --- d. (when--in 1860/70) in Iron Co, Mo; m. (when) in (where--prob Mo) to Mary ........, b. (when--1797/98) in (where--in S.C.) --- d. (when--after 1874) in Iron Co, Mo; children: Jonathan, Nancy B., Pressia, Jeanette, President Jackson, Joseph.

WHITED, ........ (son of ........ WHITED & ........ ........ ........ ): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Jane SHERROD, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where).

WHITEHEAD, Mary (dau of Richard WHITEHEAD & ........ ........ ........ ): see COCKE, Peter.

WHITON, Amasa (son of Daniel WHITON /2/ & Jael DAMON): b. 24 Aug 1749 in Hingham, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. 5 Nov 1818 in Hingham, Mass; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to Lydia JACOBS, b. 30 May 1743 in Scituate, Plymouth Co, Mass. --- d. (when--after 1786) in (where); children: Davis, Perez, Jael, Joseph Jacob, Lydia, Abigail, Eunice.

WHITON, Daniel (2) (son of Samuel WHITON /1/ & Margaret TOWER): b. 15 Nov 1722 in Hingham, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. (when) in (where--in Conn); m. 1st, (when) in (where) to Jael DAMON, b. (when) in (where) --- d. 1 Aug 1812 in (where); children: Daniel (3), Zachariah, Amasa, Martha, Zenas, Hosea.

WHITON, Jael (dau of Amasa WHITON & Lydia JACOBS): see TURNER, Harris.

WHITON, James (1) (son of Thomas WHITON /1/ & Awdry ........ ........ ): b. (when--bap in 1624) in Hook Norton, Oxfordshire, England --- d. 26 Apr 1710 in Hingham, Plymouth Co, Mass; m. 1st, 30 Dec 1647 in Bare Cove, Plymouth Co, Mass, to Mary BEAL, b. (when--ca. 1622) in (where) --- d. 12 Dec 1696 in Hingham, Mass; children: James (2), James (3), Matthew, John (1), David, Jonathan, Enoch, Thomas (2), Mary.

WHITON, James (3) (son of James WHITON /1/ & Mary BEAL): b. (when--bap 13 Aug or 15 Jly 1651) in Hingham, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. 20 Feb 1725 in Liberty Plain, South Hingham, Mass; m. 1st, (when) in (where) to Abigail RICKARD, b. (when--in 1655) in (where) --- d. 4 May 1740 in Hingham, Mass; children: James (4), Hannah (1), John (2), Abigail (1), Samuel (1), Joseph, Judith, Rebecca, Benjamin, Solomon.

WHITON, Samuel (1) (son of James WHITON /3/ & Abigail RICKARD): b. 12 Nov 1685 in Hingham, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. (when) in (where); m. 1st, 11 Mch 1712 in Hingham, Mass, to Margaret TOWER, b. 18 Mch 1687 in Hingham, Mass ---
2. d. 3 Apr 1738 in Hingham, Mass; children: Margaret, Samuel (2), Daniel (1), Moses, Desire, Hannah (2), Keziah, Daniel (2), Abigail (2); m. 2nd, (when--after 1738) in (where) to Elizabeth GARNET, (widow WILLIAMS), b. 25 Sep 1693 in Hingham, Mass -- d. 24 May 1747 in (where); m. 3rd, (when--after 1747) in (where) to Rebecca ........ (widow GARNET), b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where). R-8

WHITON, Thomas (1) (son of William WHITON & Catherine ARDENE): b. (when--ca. 1599) in (where--pos Oxfordshire, England) --- d. (when--in 1664) in Plymouth, Plymouth Co, Mass; m. 1st, (when) in (where--in England) to Awdry .......... b. (when--ca. 1590) in (where--in England) --- d. (when--before 1639) in Plymouth, Mass; children: James (1); m. 2nd, 22 Nov 1639 in Plymouth, Mass, to Wynnyfride HARDING, b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1660) in Old Plymouth, Mass; children: (adopted Sarah HOPKINS & Jeremiah SMITH). R-8

WHITTAKER, Jeanette Cornelia (dau of ........ WHITTAKER & ........ ........): see PEASE, Lucius DeWitt. K-11

WIGHTMAN, Benjamin (2) (son of Benjamin WIGHTMAN /1/ & ........ ........ ........): b. 7 Apr 1797 in (where--in R.I.) --- d. 11 Aug 1854 in New Berlin, Chenango Co, N.Y.; m. (when--in 1824) in (where--prob N.Y.) to Harriett A. RATHBUN, b. (when) in (where) --- d. 3 Oct 1875 in New Berlin, N.Y.; children: Montford S.


WIGHTMAN, Montford S. (son of Benjamin WIGHTMAN /2/ & Harriett A. RATHBUN): b. 11 Nov 1825 in (where--pos N.Y.) --- d. 30 June 1902 in (where--pos Butler Co, Ia); m. 27 Feb 1849 in New Berlin, Chenango Co, N.Y., to Adelia BEARDSLEE, b. 27 Feb 1828 in (where--pos New Berlin, N.Y.) --- d. 27 Nov 1859 in (where--prob Butler Co, Ia); children: Harriet D., (& 6 or 8 others). W-2

WILBORE (WILBUR), Abigail (dau of /?Samuel?/ WILBORE & /?Anne?/ ........): see ARNOLD, Caleb. W-1

WILLIAMS, Charles (son of ........ WILLIAMS & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when) in (where) to Elizabeth GARNET, b. 25 Sep 1693 in Hingham, Plymouth Co, Mass --- d. 24 May 1747 in (where). R-8

WILLIAMS, Mary (dau of ........ WILLIAMS & ........ ........): see PEELER, Anthony (1). B-22

WILLIAMS, Shadrack (son of ........ WILLIAMS & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when--in 1825) in Trigg Co, Ky, to Elizabeth SUMNER, b. (when--in 1805) in N.C. --- d. (when) in (where). S-23

WILSON, Andrew (Captain) (son of ........ WILSON & ........ ........): b. (when) in (where) --- d. (when) in (where); m. (when--in 1794) in (where) to Elizabeth McKNIGHT, b. (when--in 1756) in (where) --- d. (when--in 1838) in (where). P-26

WILSON, Anne (dau of ........ WILSON & ........ ........): see HAMILTON, John (2). Mc-8

WINFREY, Ann (dau of ........ WINFREY & ........ ........): see PETTYPool, Phillip (1). P-25

WINN, James Allen (1) (son of Rufus WINN & ........ ........): b. 8 Jly 1806 in Augusta, Kennebec Co, Me --- d. (when--ca. 1842) in Jasper Co, Tex; m. (when) in Calcasieu Par, La, to Queen Elizabeth HART, b. 24 Jan 1819 in (where--in Ga) --- d. 8 May 1863 in Jasper Co, Tex; children: Rufus Allen, Mary Arjane. N-1

WINSLETT, Sophia Margaret (Kitty) (dau of William /Buck/ WINSLETT & Elverine LOVEJOY): see BECKWITH, Henry Neilson. G-16
WOOD, Margaret (dau of Abrahm WOOD & ............ ...........):
see JONES, Peter (1), 1st husband;
see COCKE, Thomas (1), 2nd husband.  K-7
WOODHULL, Deborah (dau of Richard WOODHULL & ............ ...........):
see LAWRENCE, John (1).  G-16
WOODSON, George Washington (son of /pos Henry/ WOODSON & /pos Elizabeth/
    BURTON): b. (when--1791/99) in (where--prob Ky or Va) --- d. (when--estate pro
    1844) in Coles Co, Ill; m. 17 Mch 1818 in Clay Co, Ky, to Sarah BUNTON, b.
    (when--ca. 1800) in (where--prob Tenn or Ky) --- d. (when--ca. 1835) in (where--
    in Ill); children: Eilliam Allan, Andrew, Milton Jamison, Frances, George, Mary.  W-31
WOODWARD, Sarah (dau of ............ WOODWARD & ............ ...........):
see TUCKER, Nathaniel.  C-15
WYATT, Margaret (dau of Henry WYATT & Anna SKINNER):
see ROGERS, John (1).  D-2
YARD, Rebecca (dau of John YARD & Hannah ............):
see BARTON, Joseph (1).  Mc-11
YEAGER (also YAYKER, YAGER), Margaret Elizabeth (dau of ............ YEAGER &
    ............ ............): see SMITH, Joseph (1).  Mc-8
ZANINI, Gideon (son of ............ ZANINI & ............ ............):
see JENNINGS, Gideon.  P-25

Key to Members of Austin Genealogical Society

| A-1  | Mrs. Margaret K. ALLEN, 3008 Perry Ln, Austin 78731. | Ch-1960-Res |
| A-2  | Mrs. Dixon ANDERSON, 733 N. 600 E., Provo, Utah 84601. | Ch-1960-Res |
| A-3  | Mrs. Wm. G. ANDREWARTH, 3500 Wabash Av, Austin 78705. | Ch-1960-65 |
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| B-3  | Mr. Clarence W. BALCH, 5907 Nasco Dr, Austin 78757. | Ch-1960-Res |
| B-4  | Mrs. Clarence W. BALCH, 5907 Nasco Dr, Austin 78757. | Ch-1963-Res |
| B-5  | Mrs. Cecil R. BALLARD, Box 115, Pettus, Texas. | Ch-1962-Res |
| B-6  | Mr. Garland BARCUS, 906 W. 30th St, Austin 78705. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-7  | Mrs. Garland BARCUS, 906 W. 30th St, Austin 78705. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-8  | Mrs. Fred C. BARKLEY, 2203 Scenic Dr, Austin 78703. | Ch-1960-Res |
| B-9  | Miss Katherine BARR, 307-A E. 8th St, Austin 78701. | Ch-1962-Res |
| B-10 | Mr. William T. BARRON, 406 W. 33rd St, Austin 78705. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-11 | Mrs. William T. BARRON, 406 W. 33rd St, Austin 78705. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-12 | Mrs. Robert H. BATTLE, 3309 Meredith St, Austin 78703. | Ch-1961-Res |
| B-13 | Mrs. T. E. BEASLEY, Box 92, Luling, Texas. | Ch-1962-Res |
| B-14 | Mrs. M. H. BENSON, 1705 Vista Lv, Austin 787.. | Ch-1962-Res |
| B-15 | Mr. Ralph A. BICKLER, 809 W. 16th St, Austin 78701. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-16 | Mrs. Ralph A. BICKLER, 809 W. 16th St, Austin 78701. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-17 | Mrs. Rex BODOIN, 1509 Wooldridge Dr, Austin 78703. | Ch-1961-Res |
| B-18 | Mr. Norfleet G. BONE, 2600 Great Oaks Pkwy, Austin 78756. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-19 | Mrs. Norfleet G. BONE, 2600 Great Oaks Pkwy, Austin 78756. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-20 | Mrs. J. W. BRADFIELD, 911 W. 19th St, Austin 78701. | Ch-1960-Res |
| B-21 | Mr. Carey O. BRAZIL, 1301 Stadium Dr, Alvin, Texas 77511. | Ch-1960-Res |
| B-22 | Mr. Seth D. BREEDING, 2205 Greenlee Dr, Austin 78703. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-23 | Mrs. Seth D. BREEDING, 2205 Greenlee Dr, Austin 78703. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-24 | Miss Martha BREWER, Austin, Texas. | Ch-1960-Res |
| B-25 | Miss Mattie S. BREWER, 1409-1/2 Newfield Ln, Austin 78714. | Ch-1962-Res |
| B-26 | Mrs. Lorene W. BROTHERS, Rt 5, Vernon, Texas 76384. | Ch-1960-Res |
| B-27 | Mr. Howard E. BRUNSON, Box 240, Baytown, Texas. | Ch-1962-Res |
| B-28 | Mr. G. Harris BRUSH, 1500 Gaston Av, Austin 78703. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-29 | Mrs. G. Harris BRUSH, 1500 Gaston Av, Austin 78703. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-30 | Dr. T. R. BUIE, S. W. Texas State College, San Marcos, Texas. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-31 | Mrs. Roger M. BUSFIELD, 2402 Shoalmont Dr, Austin 78756. | Ch-1960-65 |
| B-32 | Mrs. R. B. BOWDEN, Box 2209, San Marcos, Texas 78666. | 1961-63 |
| B-33 | Mr. John H. BROWN, Austin, Texas. | 1961-63-Dec |
| B-34 | Mrs. Walter M. BURRESS, Box 38, Tyler, Texas 75702. | 1961-65 |
| B-35 | Mrs. J. W. BATTS, Jr., Box 507, Bryan, Texas. | 1962-63 |
| B-36 | Col. William J. BLYTHE, 2300 Quarry Rd, Austin 78703. | 1962-63 |
| B-37 | Miss Hazel BRODERICK, 1208 Trinity St, Austin 78701. | 1962-65 |
| B-38 | Mrs. Virgil A. BARNES, 6205 Nasco Dr, Austin 78757. | 1963-65 |
| B-40 | Mrs. Robert R. BUN TEN, 416 Abiso St, San Antonio, Texas 78209. | 1961-64 |
| B-41 | Mr. Roger M. BUSFIELD, 2402 Shoalmont Dr, Austin 78756. | 1961-65 |
| B-42 | Mrs. B. W. BARTON, 4627 Philco Dr, Austin 78745. | 1962-63 |
| B-43 | Dr. Fred E. BROOKS, 103 W. Caddo St, Austin 78753. | 1964-65 |
| B-44 | Mrs. Fred E. BROOKS, 103 W. Caddo St, Austin 78753. | 1964-Res |
| B-45 | Mr. Bennie L. BROWN, 628 S. Ironwood Dr, Moses Lake, Wash. | 1965 |
| B-46 | Mr. William D. BUNTON, 1014 E. 30th Pl, Tulsa, Oklahoma. | 1965 |
| B-47 | Mr. Carl P. BUNTON, 925 N. Link St, Palestine, Texas 75801. | 1965 |
| B-48 | Mrs. Carl P. BUNTON, 925 N. Link St, Palestine, Texas 75801. | 1965 |
| C-1 | Mrs. Charles B. CALAHAN, Jr., 3006 Gilbert St, Austin 78703. | Ch-1961-Res |
| C-2 | Mrs. Ludie Jones CAMP, 524 W. Hopkins St, San Marcos, Texas. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-3 | Mrs. Velma Pool CAPPS, 706 W. 23rd St, Austin 78705. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-4 | Mrs. Margaret S. CARRUTH, 4524 Edmondson Av, Dallas, Tex. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-5 | Mr. Lewis H. CARSTARPHEN, 4614 Horseshoe Bd, Austin 78731. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-6 | Mrs. Homer N. CASWELL, 1605 Elm St, Georgetown, Texas. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-7 | Mrs. Ethel S. COLE, Box 48, Brady, Texas 76825. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-8 | Miss Elva B. COGLAZIER, 2110 Rio Grande Av, Austin 78705. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-9 | Mr. Carr P. COLLINS, Jr., Box 2580, Dallas, Texas 75221. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-10 | Mrs. Lexa M. ONERLY, 3330 Westover Ter, San Angelo, Texas. | Ch-1960-64 |
| C-11 | Mr. Tom S. COOLEY, 1309 Ray Dr, Corpus Christi, Texas. | Ch-1960-65 |
| C-12 | Mr. Dayton M. CARRELL, 2511 Friar Tuck, Austin 78704. | 1961-65 |
| C-13 | Mrs. Eula L. CARSON, 2202 Bridle Path, Austin 78703. | 1962-65 |
| C-14 | Mrs. Anna A. CLOUD, 48 Summit View, Austin 78703. | 1962-66 |
| C-15 | Mrs. R. L. COFFMAN, 2201 McCullough St, Austin 78703. | 1963-65 |
| C-16 | Mrs. Charles D. COLLINS, 1210 Georgian St, Austin 78754. | 1963-Res |
| C-17 | Mr. J. B. CLARK, 707 W. 24th St, Austin 78705. | Ch-1961-Res |
| C-18 | Mrs. C. W. CONLEY, 5919 Fairlane Dr, Austin 78703. | Ch-1962-65 |
| C-20 | Mrs. Dan L. COLVIN, 12202 Dorwayne St, Houston, Texas 77015. | 1965 |
| C-21 | Mr. Sid S. COX, 900 Woodland Pkwy, College Station, Texas 77840. | 1965 |
| D-1 | Mr. Roy A. DARLING, 930 Rockefeller Dr, Sunnyvale, Calif. | Ch-1961-Res |
| D-3 | Miss Helen N. DEATHEN, 1503 Karen St, Austin 78757. | Ch-1960-63 |
| D-4 | Mr. John K. DONNAN, 1102 Lavaca St, Austin 78701. | Ch-1960-65 |
| D-5 | Mrs. John K. DONNAN, 1102 Lavaca St, Austin 78701. | Ch-1960-65 |
| D-6 | Mrs. Edna N. DOUGLAS, Rt 1, Box 63, Leander, Texas. | Ch-1960-64 |
| D-7 | Miss Miriam DOZIER, 1900 Pearl St, Austin 78705. | Ch-1960-65 |
D-8 Dr. C. DeWitt DAWSON, Rt 7, Box 508, Austin 78703. 1961-65
D-9 Mr. Floyd W. DUNAWAY, 610 Rathervue, Austin 78705. 1962-65
D-10 Mrs. Floyd W. DUNAWAY, 610 Rathervue, Austin 78705. 1962-65
D-11 Mrs. Clyde T. DODSON, 6513 Burnet Ln, Austin 78757. 1963-65
D-12 Mrs. John S. DOOLE, 2000-B Vista Ln, Austin 78703. 1963-Res
D-13 Mrs. Olive DUNNAM, 303 Belva St, El Paso, Texas. 1963-64
D-14 Mrs. Joseph R. DARNALL, 3209 Duval St, Austin 78705. 1961-65
E-1 Mr. Alfred ELLISON, 1612 Watchhill Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
E-2 Mrs. Alfred ELLISON, 1612 Watchhill Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
E-3 Mrs. Gene EBERSOLE, 1403 Norwalk Ln, Austin 78703. 1962-Res
E-4 Mrs. J. R. ERWIN, Austin, Texas. 1962-Res
F-1 Mrs. Margaret B. FLINN, 3005 Beverly Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1962-Res
F-2 Mr. Robert H. FOLMAR, 1401 Gaston Av, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-63
F-3 Mrs. Robert H. FOLMAR, 1401 Gaston Av, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-63
F-4 Mr. Percy C. FEWELL, 1402 Kirby Bldg, Dallas, Texas 75201. 1964-65
G-1 Mrs. Harold P. GENTRY, 137 N. Imperial Av, Denison, Texas. Ch-1960-65
G-2 Mr. Herbert R. GENTRY, 3311 Clearview Av, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-Res
G-3 Mrs. Herbert R. GENTRY, 3311 Clearview Av, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
G-4 Mrs. J. M. GENTRY, Box 55, San Marcos, Texas. Ch-1961-Res
G-5 Mrs. Pearl GHORMLEY, 1725 E. 38-1/2 St, Austin, 78722. Ch-1960-Res
G-6 Dr. William C. GHORMLEY, 4141 Gollihar Rd, Corpus Christi, Tx Ch-1960-64
G-7 Mrs. Grace W. GILLIAM, 1410 Ethridge Av, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
G-8 Miss Ophelia A. GILMORE, 904-A W. 22-1/2 St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-Res
G-9 Mrs. Joseph B. GOLDEN, 2100 Hartford Rd, Austin 78703. 1962-65
G-10 Mr. Joseph B. GOLDEN, 2100 Hartford Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
G-11 Mrs. David C. GRACY, 2621 W. 45th St, Austin 78731. Ch-1960-65
G-12 Mr. John A. GRACY, 1502 Lorrain St, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-64
G-13 Mr. Will GRAY, Ollie St, Llano, Texas. Ch-1961-Res
G-14 Mrs. Suzanne C. GEORGE, Box 564, Corsicana, Texas. 1961-63
G-15 Mrs. Meade F. GRIFFIN, 2502 Jarratt Av, Austin 78703. 1961-65
G-16 Mrs. Clarence R. GOLDMANN, 3305 Gilbert St, Austin 78703. 1962-65
G-17 Mr. Cecil M. GREGG, S. W. Texas State College, San Marcos, Tex. 1961-Res
G-18 Mrs. Ann R. GRAVES, 407 W. 18th St, Austin 78701. 1965
H-1 Mr. Oscar HAAS, 329 E. Zink St, New Braunfels, Texas. Ch-1962-Res
H-2 Mr. C. M. HALLIBURTON, 3107 French Pl, Austin 78722. Ch-1960-Res
H-3 Mrs. C. M. HALLIBURTON, 3107 French Pl, Austin 78722. Ch-1960-64
H-4 Mr. Griffin L. HARDIN, 4205 Wildwood St, Austin, Texas. Ch-1962-Res
H-5 Mr. August W. HARRIS, 13 Niles Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-64
H-6 Mrs. August W. HARRIS, 13 Niles Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-64
H-7 Mr. Wayne R. HARRISON, 4715 Canal St, Houston, Texas. Ch-1960-Res
H-8 Mrs. Wayne R. HARRISON, 4715 Canal St, Houston, Texas. Ch-1960-63
H-9 Mrs. Donald A. HART, 1304 Bellmont Pkwy, Austin 78703. Ch-1961-Res
H-10 Mr. Winston HARWOOD, 4506 Edgemont Av, Austin, Texas. Ch-1962-Res
H-11 Miss Annie C. HILL, 2104 Nueces St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
H-12 Mrs. Donald T. HILLMAN, 2502 Fenwick, Dallas, Texas 75228. Ch-1961-Res
H-13 Mr. Harry V. HOFER, 1301 Lorrain St, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
H-14 Mrs. Harry V. HOFER, 1301 Lorrain St, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
H-15 Mr. Thomas J. HOLBROOK - Deceased. Ch-1960-64
H-16 Mrs. Thomas J. HOLBROOK, Box 661, Austin 78764. Ch-1960-65
H-17 Miss Marcia M. HOSKINS, 2836 Pearl St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
H-18 Mrs. Mabel HUCKABY, 4617 Sinclair St, Austin 78705. Ch-1962-Res
H-19 Miss Jimsey Ann HUGHINS, 4611 Bennett St, Austin, Texas. Ch-1960-Res
H-20 Mrs. Seth B. HUNT, 1210 Windsor Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1961-Res
Mrs. Thomas M. HOOD, 401 W. 13th St, Austin 78701. 1962-65
Mrs. George W. HAGGARD, 1507 Hardouin St, Austin 78703. 1963-65
Mrs. Walter C. HORNADAY, 1816 Treadwell St, Austin 78704. 1963-65
Mr. Walter C. HORNADAY, 1816 Treadwell St, Austin 78704. 1964-65
Mrs. Jack D. HEARN, 307 Cardinal Ln, Austin 78704. 1965
Mrs. F. E. INGERTSON, 5101 Crestway Dr, Austin 78731. 1963
Mrs. Norman JENNING, Tomball, Texas. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. John C. JOHNSON, Box 656, Jennings, Louisiana. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. Walter C. JONES, 705 Sundown St, Burleson, Texas. 1961-63
Mr. Carlyle B. JOY, Jr., 2011 Melridge P1, Austin 78704. 1961-63
Mrs. Norman JENNINGS, Tomball, Texas. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. Carl W. KALLGREN, 503 W. 18th St, Austin 78701. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. C. C. JACKSON, Sabinal, Texas. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. William V. JOHNSON, Box 218, Story, Wyoming. 1962-63
Mr. O. V. KOEN, 2604 Harris Blvd, Austin 78703. 1963-65
Mrs. Sterling F. KOESTER, 6803 Edgefield Dr, Austin 78731. 1963-65
Mrs. J. F. KRAMER, 612 E. 43rd St, Austin 78751. Ch-1964-Res
Mr. McFall KERBEY, Fort Worth, Texas - Deceased. 1961-63
Mr. A. J. KNOWLES, 2501 Bloomington P1, Victoria, Texas 77901. 1965
Mrs. Byron E. KELLER, Rt 3, Box 24-A, Austin 78753. 1965
Mrs. John KOEN, 1102 Frances Av, Nashville, Tennessee 37204. 1965
Miss Miriam G. LANDRUM, 706 W. 28th St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. Ray E. LEE, Box 266, Austin 78762. Ch-1961-Res
Mr. Robert E. LEE, Columbus, Ohio. Ch-1961-Res
Mr. E. Winter LOGAN, 324 N. Comanche St, San Marcos, Texas. Ch-1960-65
Mr. Walter E. LONG, #1 Green Lanes, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. Bessie B. LUTHER, 4011 Ridgelea Dr, Austin 78731. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. Joan P. LAY, 384-E Deep Eddy Apts, Austin 78705. 1961-Res
Mrs. Kenneth D. LINDSAY, Calf Creek Rd, Brady, Texas. 1961-Res
Mrs. Virginia P. LIDWIN, 307 E. Crockett St, Crystal City, Texas. 1962-65
Mrs. Fay A. LIGHTFOOT, 2831 Salado St, Austin 78705. 1962-Res
Mrs. Jack L. LIGHTFOOT, Fairview Dr, Mount Pleasant, Tennessee. 1962-65
Mrs. E. C. LOGSDON, 3505 Stevenson St, Austin 78703. 1963-65
Mrs. E. Viola LONG, 3210-1/2 Fairfax Walk, Austin 78705. 1965
Mrs. Dorothy LUEDERS, Box 4254, Austin 78751. 1965
Mrs. O. P. LOCKHART, 3219 Duval St, Austin 78705. 1965
Mr. Kelly E. McADAMS, 1425 Preston Av, Austin 78703. Ch-1964-Res
Mrs. Kelly E. McADAMS, 1425 Preston Av, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
Dr. Katherine McConCrick, 4106 Bradwood Rd, Austin 78722. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. Edna N. McCoy, Rt 1, Box 63, Leander, Texas. Ch-1960-Res
Mr. A. Harold McNEESE, 1007 Parkview St, Dallas, Texas. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. A. Harold McNEESE, 1007 Parkview St, Dallas, Texas. Ch-1960-65
Mrs. Ethel J. McCUTCHEON, 510 Atlanta St, Austin 78703. 1962-65
Mr. Banks McLaurin, Jr., 5843 Royal Crest, Dallas, Texas. 1962-65
Mrs. M. J. McSWEEN, 2620 Harris Blvd, Austin 78703. 1962-Res
Mc-10 Mrs. Arthur L. McCain, 1563 Shoup St, Prescott, Arizona 1963-65
Mc-11 Mr. G. E. McCracken, 1232 - 39th St, Des Moines, Iowa 50311. 1964-Res
Mc-12 Miss Dessie V. McKinney, Box 4, Prairie Lea, Texas 78661. 1965

M-1 Mrs. Ray Modrall, 3106 Boulder Av, Odessa, Texas. Ch-1960-65
M-2 Mr. Roy H. Morris, 3224 Windsor Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
M-3 Mrs. Roy H. Morris, 3224 Windsor Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
M-4 Mrs. Fred C. Morse, 3126 Duval St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
M-5 Mr. Charles Motz, Austin, Texas. Ch-1960-Res
M-6 Mrs. Robert G. Murrie, 3601 Gorman St, Waco, Texas. Ch-1960-65
M-7 Mrs. W. Curtis Mitchell, 1707 Rabb Rd, Austin 78704. 1962-65
M-8 Mrs. Evohn R. Moore, 2202 Enfield Rd, Austin 78703. 1962-Res
M-9 Mrs. Theo P. Meyer, Jr., Box 597, Austin 78763. 1963-64
M-10 Mr. Forrest T. Morgan, Jr., 1404 W. 32nd St, Austin 78705. 1963-Res
M-11 Mrs. Georgia McC. Mullins, 5311 Woodview Av, Austin 78756. 1963-65
M-12 Mrs. Samuel Merrill, 631 St. Augustine St, Bogalusa, La. 1964-Res
M-13 Mrs. Dorothy Mudgett, Rt 2, Box 8, Slaton, Texas 79364. 1964-Res
M-14 Mrs. Johnnie F. Massey, 1101 Castle Hill, Austin 78703. 1964-65
M-15 Mrs. Carlton Massey, 2726 Old Moss Rd, San Antonio, Texas. 1965

N-1 Mr. DeWitt C. Nogues, Box 3441, Austin 78704. Ch-1960-65
N-2 Mrs. Frederick W. Norris, 805 Park Blvd, Austin 78751. Ch-1960-65
N-4 Mrs. Martha W. NASS, 2804 Hemphill Pk, Austin 78705. 1962-65
N-5 Mrs. DeWitt C. Nogues, 2211 Post Rd, Austin 78704. 1963-65
N-6 Mrs. Robert E. Neill, 4023 Bunting, Fort Worth, Texas 76107. 1965
O-1 Mrs. V. G. Okie, 2700 Woolridge Dr, Austin 78703. Ch-1963-Res
O-2 Mrs. Fischer Osburn, 5212 Berkman Dr, Austin 78723. Ch-1964-Res
P-1 Mrs. Ruth Paris, 919 Keith Ln, Austin, Texas. Ch-1961-Res
P-2 Mrs. Louis O. Shudde, 2404 Rio Grande Av, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
P-3 Mrs. Paralee Parrish, Austin, Texas - Deceased. Ch-1960-61
P-4 Dr. Albert D. Pattillo, 3804 Hillbrook Dr, Austin 78731. Ch-1960-65
P-5 Mrs. E. H. Pettibon, 2312 Enfield Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
P-6 Mrs. Richard W. Pettway, 1608 Enfield Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1962-Res
P-7 Mrs. David J. Pickle, 1515 Murray Ln, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
P-8 Mrs. Walter Pierce, 401 W. 13th St, Austin 78701. Ch-1961-Res
P-9 Mrs. Maurice W. Plumb, 514 E. 38-1/2 St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-Res
P-10 Mr. R. J. Pollard, 1st Natl. Bank, San Marcos, Texas. Ch-1961-Res
P-11 Mrs. Ben H. Powell, 2208 Windsor Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
P-12 Mrs. Doris D. Powell, 1205 Tanglewood Dr, Cleburne, Texas. Ch-1960-65
P-13 Mr. Gene A. Pratt, 977 S. Ogden St, Denver, Colorado. Ch-1960-Res
P-14 Mrs. P. B. Price, 29 Nob View Cir, Little Rock, Ark. Ch-1960-64
P-15 Mrs. Ervin J. Prouse, 3215 Liberty St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-Res
P-16 Mrs. L. E. Purnell, 1109 Maufrais St, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
P-17 Mrs. Myrtle Peterson, 626 W. 34th St, Austin 78705. 1961-Res
P-18 Mr. Billy D. Patterson, 909 Blanco St, Austin 78703. 1962-63
P-19 Col. Ralph E. Pearson, 2218 Alta Vista Av, Austin 78704. 1962-65
P-20 Mrs. May LaPrelle Price, 3901 Pete's Path, Austin 78731. 1962-65
P-21 Mrs. Gordon A. Pruitt, 5112 Crestway Dr, Austin 78731. 1962-65
P-22 Mr. Nelson Puett, Sr., 1619 Watch Hill Rd, Austin 78703. 1962-65
P-23 Mrs. Nelson Puett, Sr., 1619 Watch Hill Rd, Austin 78703. 1964-65
P-24 Mrs. William D. Petzel, 3115 - 44th St, Lubbock, Texas 79413. 1963-Res
P-25 Mrs. Mickey Pool, Box 1225, San Marcos, Texas 78666. 1964-65
P-26 Mrs. T. M. Peak, 1909 Palo Duro Rd, Austin 78757. 1965
P-27 Mr. William K. Peace, III, Box 12135, Austin 78711. 1965
Q-1 Mrs. Mabel T. Quebedeaux, Houston, Texas - Deceased. 1961-63
R-1 Mrs. W. B. RAMSEL, Jr., Rt 3, Box 198, Georgetown, Texas. Ch-1960-Res
R-2 Mrs. Robert P. RECTOR, Jr., Rt 1, Box 313-R, Kdingsbury, Tex. Ch-1960-Res
R-3 Mrs. Hope C. RIBBECK, 2709 Richcreek Rd, Austin 78704. Ch-1962-Res
R-4 Mrs. Joseph T. ROBERTS, 802 Belvin St, San Marcos, Texas. Ch-1961-Res
R-5 Mrs. Frances M. ROGERS, 310 Beverly Dr, Corpus Christi, Tex. Ch-1961-Res
R-6 Mrs. William ROSSMAN, Box 146, Fredericksburg, Texas. Ch-1960-65
R-7 Mrs. Ben ROTHSTEIN, 2009 Gail Av, Albany, Georgia 31705. Ch-1960-65
R-8 Mrs. Helen H. RUGELEY, 2202 W. 10th St, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
R-9 Mrs. Lauretta RUSSELL, Box 12103, San Antonio, Texas. Ch-1960-65
R-10 Mrs. P. J. RUTLEDGE, 1701 Stamford Ln, Austin 78703. Ch-1961-Res
R-11 Mrs. R. C. REDFIELD, 2101 Schulle Av, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
R-12 Mrs. L. M. RATHBONE, 2708 S. Lamar Blvd, Austin 78704. Ch-1962-65
R-13 Dr. Joe C. RUDE, 4005 Balcones Dr, Austin 78731. Ch-1962-65
R-14 Mrs. Joe C. RUDE, 4005 Balcones Dr, Austin 78731. 1965
R-15 Mrs. Luke E. ROBINSON, Box 5034, Austin 78703. 1965
R-16 Mrs. Mary ROSS, 5408 Roosevelt, Austin 78756. 1965
R-17 Mrs. Orland W. RURY, 1607 Preston Av, Austin 78703. 1965
S-1 Mrs. E. W. SCHUHMANN, Del Valle, Texas. Ch-1960-64
S-3 Mrs. Mark M. SEKULICH, 252 Ximeno Av, Long Beach, Calif. Ch-1960-65
S-4 Miss Lucette SHEETS, 705 Graham Pl, Austin, Texas. Ch-1960-Res
S-6 Mrs. L. Snow SKAGGS, 802 N. Vandeveer St, Burnet, Texas. Ch-1960-Res
S-7 Miss Annie M. SMITH, 1900 Pearl St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
S-8 Mrs. Wanda W. SMITH, 3008 Lovers Ln, Dallas, Texas. Ch-1963-Res
S-9 Miss Ruby C. SMITH, 511 NBC of San Antonio Bldg, San Antonio Ch-1962-Res
S-10 Mr. Clarence SNIDER, Box 111, Brady, Texas. Ch-1962-Res
S-11 Mrs. J. F. SPRINGFIELD, 2110 Rio Grande Av, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
S-12 Mrs. Arnold B. STAUBACH, 3406 Windsor Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
S-13 Mr. Albert G. STORY, 2073 Neil Av, Columbus 10, Ohio. Ch-1960-Res
S-14 Mrs. Claude G. STOTTS, Box 958, Coos Bay, Oregon 97420. Ch-1960-65
S-15 Mrs. Estha H. SCOGGINS, 1707 Main St, Georgetown, Texas. 1961-65
S-16 Mrs. Joel SMITH, Rt 2, Box 288, Gladewater, Texas 75647. 1961-65
S-17 Mrs. Earl A. STRAIN, 1405 Payne St, Modesto, California. 1961-Res
S-18 Mrs. Charles L. SANDAHLL, 1205 Gaston Av, Austin 78703. 1962-65
S-19 Mrs. Ben H. SHARPE, 109 W. 32nd St, Austin 78705. 1962-65
S-20 Mrs. Louis E. SILVERTHORN, 601 W. 11th St, Austin 78701. 1962-65
S-21 Mr. Cecil B. SMITH, St., 3317 Bowman Rd, Austin 78703. 1962-65
S-23 Miss Jane SUMNER, 210 First Federal Savings Bldg, Austin 78701. 1962-65
S-24 Mrs. Robert L. SCARBOROUGH, 3024-A Windsor Rd, Austin 78703. 1963-65
S-25 Mr. Louis O. SHUDDE, 2404 Rio Grande Av, Austin 78705. 1963-65
S-26 Mrs. Lewis M. SPEARS, 2205 Hopi Tr, Austin 78703. 1963-65
S-27 Mr. Wayne SPILLER, Voca, Texas 76887. 1963-65
S-28 Mrs. Kenneth G. SHELTON, 406 Buckeye Tr, Austin 78746. 1965
S-29 Mrs. Roy SANSOM, Rt 3, Box 382, Austin 78751. 1964-65
T-1 Mr. Claude B. TATE, 101 W. 32nd St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
T-2 Mrs. Claude B. TATE, 101 W. 32nd St, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
T-3 Mr. James L. TENNEY, 2509 Hartford Rd, Austin 78703. Ch-1960-65
T-4 Mrs. Felix THAXTON, 3212 Fairfax Walk, Austin 78705. Ch-1960-65
T-5 Mrs. J. C. TITTLE, 1811 W. 36th St, Austin 78731. Ch-1960-65
T-6 Mrs. Glenn M. TOOKE, Jr., 2314 Woodlawn, Austin 78703. 1962-Res
T-7 Mrs. E. B. TYLER, 2214 E. 1st St, Austin 78702. 1964-65
On 14 April 1965 The National Society Colonial Dames XVII Century unveiled a bronze portrait bust of Pocahontas at Jamestown, Virginia. All descendents are requested to send their names and addresses to Mrs. Walter M. BURRESS, Texas State Chairman, National Pocahontas Committee, Box 38, Tyler, Texas 75702.
AUSTIN GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY Family Data Sheet

Husband's SURNAME _______________________________ Given Names _______________________________

Son of
Father's SURNAME _______________________________ Given Names _______________________________

and
Mother's Maiden SURNAME _______________________________ Given Names _______________________________

born _______________________________ in _______________________________ (when) (where)

died _______________________________ in _______________________________ (when) (where)

married _______________________________ in _______________________________ (when) (where)

1st, 2nd, etc. _______________________________

to
Wife's Maiden SURNAME _______________________________ Given Names _______________________________

Daughter of
Wife's Father's SURNAME _______________________________ Given Names _______________________________

and
Wife's Mother's Maiden SURNAME _______________________________ Given Names _______________________________

born _______________________________ in _______________________________ (when) (where)

died _______________________________ in _______________________________ (when) (where)

Children (list Given Names only, in order of birth; underline the child in your lineage):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Given Name</th>
<th>Given Name</th>
<th>Given Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Date: _______________________________ Submitted by: _______________________________

INSTRUCTIONS:
1. Make a separate Data Sheet for each marriage of the ancestor on this page, and enter in short blank following word, "married", whether the marriage on this page was his 1st, 2nd, 3rd, or which, only if he was married more than once.
2. Make a separate Data Sheet for each marriage of the ancestress on this page, if she was married more than once.
Many members found it difficult this year to prepare their Family Data Sheets in time to get their data published in the Spring Quarterly. These instructions, and the copy of the Data Sheet on the other side of this sheet, are presented in an effort to assist these members in getting their material prepared in time for the 1966 Spring issue. This Data Sheet can be copied on any typewriter or copier; and the printed forms can be purchased through the Treasurer, the Secretary or the Editor.

Each member may submit as many as 20 new Data Sheets for the 1966 Spring Quarterly; these should include information on 40 individuals (husbands and wives). As in the 1964 and 1965 Spring quarterlies, the 1966 Ancestor Registry will index all ancestors and ancestresses by surname.

Corrected Data Sheets on individuals who have appeared in earlier issues of the Spring Quarterly will not count in the 20 new Data Sheets for the 1966 issue. You should prepare new Data Sheets on any individuals on whom you have obtained new or corrected information since publication of their data in the earlier Spring Quarterly.

Deadline for receipt by the Editor of Data Sheets for inclusion in the 1966 Spring Quarterly is 15 February 1966; therefore you have plenty of time to prepare the Data Sheets and get them to the Editor before that time. The editorial staff must type the information on each Data Sheet onto 3" x 5" index cards; and the earlier you can send in your Data Sheets, the sooner the index cards can be typed up. This will eliminate the last minute rush evident the last two years; and the editorial staff will be most grateful for the additional time. Your data sheets will be returned to you.

Special Instructions:

1. Please type or print all entries on the Data Sheets. Handwriting is sometimes difficult to read; and this leads to unnecessary errors in the Quarterly.
2. All SURNAMES are to be in all capital letters; each Given Name has only the initial letter in capital, with the other letters in lower case.
3. Use Maiden SURNAME for a woman, not her husband's SURNAME.
4. Each date, (when), should be as complete as possible, with day given first, month spelled out, and year. (Example: 25 January 1944).
5. Each place, (where), should be as complete as possible, and should include township, county or parish.
6. Children's names should be as complete as possible, and listed in order of birth; continue on back of Data Sheet if you run out of room on the front.
7. Please underline the name of the child in your lineage.
8. Any additional data or explanation you wish to add for clarification should be placed on the back of the Data Sheet.
9. Make a separate Data Sheet for each marriage of the ancestor on this page, and enter in short blank following the word, "married", whether the marriage on this page was his 1st, 2nd, 3rd, or which, only if he was married more than once.
10. Make a separate Data Sheet for each marriage of the ancestress on this page, if she was married more than once.

This is an excellent opportunity for you to publish your lineages, to help out others who are collateral kinsmen, and to bring to the attention of thousands of genealogists all over the country the lines on which your information is incomplete. Each year that our Ancestor Registry is published makes our Quarterly a better reference.